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ALBUOU MOANING JOURNAL
l or. n
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FEAR FII IN NAVY PERSONNEL UNITED STATESNation Pays Iribute to Hero DeadHOQVER TO' ASK
RECONSTRUCTION
OPPOSITION TO
1UI SUBSIDYSiH UNLESS
ji w,f 3f,
OF RAIL RATES
Relief Both to the Carriers
and to the Farmers May
Be Obtained by Adoption
of His Plan.
Washington, Nov. 14. Need for
a reconstruction of the railroad
rate structure of the country in
some cases with upward readjust-
ments will be brought to the at-
tention of congress 'by Secretary
Hoover, it is understood in his
forthcoming annual report. Some
relief both to the railways and to
the farmers, in tho secretary's
view, may be obtained through
such a reorganisation.
Mr. Hoover's report, according
to drafts already completed. Is
planned to prevent comprehensive!
decision of tho national transpor-
tation problem covering car short
age, regulation, weaknesses in tne
transportation act, rates and labor
regulations.
j.osscs tnrougn snort iranspui -
tation. Mr. Hoover finds, are a tax
upon the community, stifling pro-
duction, introducing speculation
and disturbing price levels. De-
spite the lack of equipment, he
maintains, American railroad man-
agement is the most efficient in the
world' insofar as it Is not limited
by uncontrollable circumstances.
Jiegiiliitioii IVrfOHsnry.
Regulation in some form is nee- -
essary, he contends, hut construc-
tive development of this regulation
to preserve tho Initiative of rail-
way executives and at tho same
time to secure public protection
BILL INCREASES,
SOLONS REPORT
President Is Told There Is
Little, jf Any, Chance of
Enactment of the Meas-su- re
by Next March 4,
HARDING'slIESSAGE
WILL BE VERY BRIEF
Partial Plans Have Been
Made for the Opening
Next Monday of the Extra
Session of Congress,
Washington, Nov. 14. Possible
addition of railroad legislation lo
tne wiiiii miosiu.v ant, ui ll r MOium- -jHtratiuu measures on the program
for ,i,(J Coming winur in c ogress
.,.. indicated todav bv white house
developmentsl'resid.nt Harding said to
have told While House callers he
intended to press the ship sub-
sidy bill strongly in the house next
week and also through tile senate,
and this in the face of disccuragiB reports com the republican
congressional leaders. I'he prcsl- -
dent also run do an appointment
with Chairman Cummins of the
senate interstate commerce com-
mittee lo take up in a few day's the
question of railroad legislation.
Amendment of Hie
law to strengthen the railway la
probably will be in tb form of n
personal address at a, joint nessiof.
next Tuesday, will be very brief,
it was said, and will be devoted
principally to the ship subsidy bll..
Tho opening address also is ex
pected to urge speedy disposition
of appropriation hills, with a view
to cleaning up nil pressing tmsinesj
by March 3 next and aviodnnce of,
nn extra session next spring of the.
newly elected congress.
The president, it was stated tit-- :
fieially at the White House, in-- .
tAr.lc , tl.rt tiMii tn tnke till
fallen" In Arlington cemetery, honored lo Armistice day ceremonies.
and assure adequate service arejbor board, possibly by giving II
vital and not necessarily jncomput-- . power. to enforce orders upon rail- - j
ible. road officials and employes was
"Nationalization would be n. so- - reported under contemplation,
cial and economic disaster,' drafts! Appropriation Hills
of the reports say. "Free opera-1- . The president today made partial
tion would reconstruct the vicious plans for tho opening next
of thirty years ago. The! day of the extra session of
transportation act pus-- 1 cress. His opening message, which
the ship subsidy bill immediately (by the Associated Press). Testi-durin- g
the two we-- ks of the extra ,ouy that Mrs. Frances Stevens
session preceding 'he regular l.)o- - Hal pft hf,r home about 8 o'clock
ceinher session and request will hoi the ltev.
made of the rules committee hex':th0
'"; .')Usua,a'week Fur n snecial rule to hasten Wbeeler Hall and his choir tender.
OE 86,000 ill
BE AUTHORIZED
Next Year's Budget Will
Sail Through Unruffled
Seas, Is Indication After
the First Hearing.
Washington, Nov. 1 4.
by tho headway made today by the
house on approprl-- i
ations which will frame if, next'
year's navy budget will sail
through unruffled sea?.
There was 110 imlh'titioii at the-rlos-
ot thu first, huaring.
closed doors, nf unollnr flight like'that which market Hie passage of
tho bill last sprln r.
The navy department, the bud-- 1
get bureau and Chairman Kelly's
conducting the
hearing, were in full accord on the
enlisted pirsonnel of Mi.tiOi), and
the same number of ships as lire
now iu commission. The construc-
tion program will continue and the
question of s,i-- ipiiv; holds over
until all the powers' bare ratified
the naval treaty. Apparently de-
lighted with tho speed und har-
mony, members of the commit tee
predicted that the hearings would
be brief anil that tli bill would go
through substantially as it slands
today. Chairman Kelly explained
that since the house bad fought so
recently over the size of the navy
and had fixed it '.it Mi.miO. there
was no reason for n change, since
nothing had developed to make an
upset of the total sretu
.leccssary.I ncxpi'iidcil Balance.
It was understood tho total ap-
propriation asked for would be
somewhat in excess of the $ 2 P 3.
iMM.i.faiii thowti 011 tho face of the
last bill, principally because there
was an unexpended balance on
band of Jltl. 000, 000 July 1 due to
the cessation rf construction at the
time of tl'.n arms conference. This
$411,000,0110 was not shown In the
appropriation bill 11s having been
made available for the present fis-
cal year. Whatever new construc-
tion funds a"c provided, In the billfor the net year will be an actual
outlay of the cash.
Secretary Denby, Assistant Sec-
retary Roosevelt. Rear Admiral
Koonlz. chief of operations; Rear
Admiral Washington and others
discussed the naval situation with
the committees at an all day ses-
sion. Mr. Denby, It was said, in-
sisted that the enlisted force could
not lie cut below KS.OO0 and mem-
bers indicated that there would be
110 attempt to go l iwer.
Needs of 1. It. Bureau.
While work on the naval bill was
proceeding, another it t ei:
of which Chairruiin Madden, of the
general committee, is in charge,
heard representatives of the inter-
nal revenue bureau as to the needs
for the next fiscal year, to be in-
cluded in the treasury bill's total.Prohibition Commissioner
ITaynes will appear tomorrow. The
prohibition bureau, it was said, will
ask for about nine million dollars
for enfiireeniei-.- t of the Volstead
law. and for 20,1 additional field
worker. The appropriation for
enforcement this year was about
nine and a quarter million.
Treasury M 'asiirc.
Tiie treasurv bill is expected fo
carry about $12,000,000 for refund
of I come taxes Illegally collected.
The treasurv recently announce, I
that I' would csk for 112 000.000
for refunds, and whatever amount
is reenni mended probabh' will be
put Into a defiei ncy bill.
Tho hill for the departments of
state and justice has b. 0:1 com-
pleted so far as the state depart-
ment half is concerned iud Attor-
ney fleneral will toil
the committee tomorrow or Thurs-
day of his requirement for the
next twelve montns. The bill for
the departments of commerce and
labor, written into ne, is under
way. and the agricultural depart-
ment bill will be laken up tomor-
row.
On tV.e opening day of he reg-
ular session in December, the first
completed measure will be pre-
sented to the house. The others
will go forward rabidly under n
new program which calls for a
cleanup by the hoiie by the mid-
dle of January.
MEMBER OE 1II
GHEEI!1
KILLSJIH5ELF
J. A. Wasserman Is Found
in His Bathtub With a
Bullet in His Brain; Com-
pany Collapses.
New York, Nov. 14. The finan-
cial affairs of the stock brokerage
firm of Wussermann Brothers col-
lapsed dramatically today after
the head of thu firm, Jesse, A
Wasserniann had committed sui-
cide in his uptown home,
Shortly before last midnight a
maid found Wasserniann lying
partly submerged in his ba'h tub
with a bullet in his brain and a
revolver nearby. Ho hud left sev-
eral letters, among them one to his
wifo in Germany, from whom hohad been separated, bidding her
good-by- e and saying ho "could see
no other ending." A few hours
later he died.
At noon today the failure of
Wasscrmanii Brothers was an-
nounced from tho rostrum of the
New York Stock exchange. Short-
ly thereafter in the
concern, fearing a run ot creditors,
accepted without protest the ap
pointment of a receiver in an in-
voluntary petition in bankruptcy,
filed in federal court by 11 cllun'.
to whom the firm owed $42,000.
Unsecured liabilities were esti-
mated at $750,000 with availnolc
credits of about $500,000 with
which to meet outstanding claims.
The firm of Wasserniann Bro-
thers was the development of a
brokerago and bankin t'rni foun-
ded years ago by Edward Wasser-man-
and was one of the test
known in financial Manhattan.
ifll I imir
MILL HAIL Till
ENVOYS IT THE
LAUSANNE iEET
Ambassador Child and Min-
ister Grew Will Be Amer-
ican Observers at the
Near East Conference,
WON'T PARTICIPATE
IN NEGOTIATIONS
Instructions Under Which
tho Group Will Act Have
Been Forwarded by tha
State Department.
Washington, Nov. 1 1. Ambassa-dor Child at Hume and MinisterGrew at Berne will be the Ameri-
can observers at the Near Eastern
conference. ilt tho state
department announced toda. HearAdmiral llrisloi high omroist-ione-
at Constantinople, will bo named
associate commissioner, as his
other dutiis will not permit himto be In continuous a ttendanco atthe conference. Instructions un-der which the American group will
act in presenting the - lewpoint ofthe Washington government to tbopeace conference, but without tak-
ing any part in the peace negotia-tions themsehes. alrendv are
to Mr. Child as head of tho
group.
A number of secretaries, includ-
ing Harry (.;. Dwighr. of tho Near
incision ol tho state de
partmont. will be attached to file
American representatives.
Nenpc of Participation.
department ofucials would not
comment on tho nature of the in
structions under which tho ob-
serve will net. The scopo otAmerica ii parfielp .tion lij the pro-
ceedings at Bausanne, however,
was quite clearly defined by .Se-
cretary Hughes in advance of re-
ceipt of the actual invitation. Iu
u communication to the allied
governments ot October 'JO, .Mr.
Hughes said:
"To safeguard such (Ameri..aninterests and to facilitate the ex-
change of views the government
of tho United Slates is preparingto send observers to tho proposed
conference if this action is agree-
able to tho powers concerned.
Without participating in the nego-
tiations of the treaty ot peace,
theso observers would be able to
Indicate this government's positiondetail than is possiblein t.lils"aido memoiro and the..'
could also inform tho American
government of tile attUudo of the
other powers in matters wheru
there, are mutual interests."
This outline indicates the broad
character of instructions to tha
observers in order to make tho
American viewpoint on questions atLausanne available as tlioy may
arise, where "-- American Interests
are touched. The further prelimin-
ary statement of "subjects of par-
ticular American concern," made
In the same communication by Mr.
Hughes, show that the observers
will have to deal with matters of.
basic importance in the conference,
aside from territorial questions of
tho peace settlements.
Points I numerated.
The points enumerated by .Secre-
tary Hughes lay ttress upon "the
maintenance of capitulations whicti
may be essential to the approp-
riate safeguarding of 11,
interests." since that is placed,
first, followed by "tho protection,
under proper guarantees ot phil-
anthropic, educational and relig-
ious institutions." American Inter-
est in mtiintainug equality of com-
mercial opportunity in Turkish y,
while emphasized at several
points in Mr. Hughes' communica-
tion. i, left to third place In this
tabulated outline of particular
points of American concern.
Involved in the capitulations un-
der their maintenance is the whole
questiuu of existing Turkish law
and the fact that on all questions
of personal status, such as mar-
riage and dhorce and man," other
matters that touch most closely thu
lives of individuals, Moslem relig-
ious authority is supreme in Turk-ish courts. The capitulations were
set up In their present form to meet
that situation largely and to pro-
tect national:) of Christian nations
by making them subject to trial
before mixed courts, with their
own country participating, before
consular courts.
(ircw's
Minister Crow has had extensile
experience in international confer-
ences, as be served as secretary of
tho American delegation at the
Paris peace conference. In addi-
tion to this general experience, the
observers will have tho intimate
knowledge of tho situation in Tur-
key gained by Admiral Bristol to
aid them.
MRS. ANITA BALDWIN
WILL MOVE TO BOSTON
San Francisco, Nov. 14. Mrs.
Anita Baldwin, daughter of tho
late J. "Lucky" Baldwin, mil-
lionaire ranch owner and sports-
man, announced here today she in-
tended to dispose of most of her
California interests and move with
her son, Baldwin M. Baldwin, to
Boston, where ho soon will enter
Harvard university. Mrs. Bald-
win's property includes some wide-
ly known California ranches, much
pedigreed livestock and many fine
dogs.
RICHARD K. FOX DIES
AT HISOSEY HOME
Bed Bank. N. J., Nov. I t. Rich',
ard Kyle Fox, editor and publisher
of th Police Gazette, internation-
ally known sport publication, died
at his home here today. He had
been in failing health for a year,
Mr. Fox was born in Belfast.
Ireland. In 1846, the son of a
mechanic. In 1S75 he became pub.
Usher of the Police Gazette, at
that time a sheet devoted to crime
and criminals, and gradually con-vert- ed
into a sporting publication.
He leaves a widow, a daughter
and three sons, the latter resident
of Arcadia, California.
U. S. OR EUROPE
SENDS SUPPLIES
Food Shortage Causes
Prices to Soar; City's
Every-Da- y Life Is Report- -
,
ed at a Standstill,
LITTLE EFFORT MADE
TO CLEAN UP DEBRIS
Once the Focus for All the
Rich Trade From Asia
Minor Is Now a Mass of
Tottering Walls,
Smyrna. Nov. 14. Although
more than eight weeks have
elapsed since the. great fire swept
Smyrna, little cffqrt has been made
to remove the. debris or begin the
work of reconstruction. The civil
governor. Abdrl Khnlik Hey, la
making determined bids for aid
from the Angora, government, but
ha9 met with slight encouragement
thus far.
Occasionally one C the shattered
buildings collapses blocking a
street but no attempt is made to
clear the wreckage. The only go-
ing concern in the city is a horse
car line running along the quay.
Americans here say the Turks will
take BO years to restore the town.
The city's every day life Is at a
eomrjlete standstill. Once the
focus for all the rich trade from
Asia Minor, Smyrna is now a cha-
otic mass of toite?!ng walls. The
food shortage Is causing prices to
soar, and unless tho stock): are re-
plenished from America or Europe,
f.imina seems inevitable.
Americans and other foreigners
are subjected tc wng delays in
permission to enter or leave
the city. All who leave ar asked
if they intend to return, and if
they answer in the negative, they
are some times obliged to wait a
week or more for permission to po.
The Turks show a more friendly
attitude toward the Americans,
who are mostly tobacco company
men, than toward other foreigners,
perhaps because they bring moneyinto the city.
Police Chief 3ia Bey has a force
of 1,100 men patrolling the city
with extra guards at the water
front to scrutinize incoming and
outgoing ships. The principal ob-ject of this vigilance is believed to
be the apprehension of Greeks and
Armenians who fled during the
reign of terror and who are now
returning fop- - their-hidde- treas-
ures.
An Armenian merchant, former-
ly prominent here, was caught this
week whlla digging up his family
Jewels from the garden behind the
ruins of his home. The police con-
fiscated the valuables and impris-
oned the merchant,
T
HARRY E. WALTER IS
NAME CHOSEN BY NEW
SCOTTISH RITE CLASS
Santa Fe. Nov. 14 Albuquerque,
with ten of the eighteen members
of the class of the forty-secon- d re-
union of Scottish Rite Masons,
elected all the officers. The name
selected is the Harry T3. Walter
class, with the following officers:
President. Thomas J.. Mnbry:
first vice president. James P. Bush:
second vice president, B. M. Bri-
tain. Jr.: secretary and treasurer,
lien S. Levy, all of Albuquerque.
There was no orator elected by this
class.
Members, candidates and a few
invited friends gave up degree
work tonight and enjoyed a ball,
which was given in the banquet
hall of the cathedral.
Members outside of Albuquerque
are: Alvin Bureh, Taos; O. C.
Cross, Santa Fe; Claud Hackney,
Carlsbad: (3. It. Haste, Mark L.
Lambert. Santa Fe: B. A. Searle,
Madrid; L. S. Kecrest, Taos; R. It.
Sheets, El Vado.
KANSAN IS WINNER OF
3 GOLD MEDALS AT
ANNUAL TRAP SHOOT
Kansas City, Nov. 14. Fred
liltcheu of Coffeyville. Kansas, won
all three of the gold medals of
fered for the openli g day's shoot
ing at the armual trap shooting
carnival here today, In which not-
able shots from all over the coun-
try participated. Etchen broke
3 50 straight targets.
Among the gunners in the lineup
today was Tris Speaker, Hubbard
City, Texas, manager of tho Cleve-
land American baseball club.
HOME OF THE W. C. T. U.
VOTES TO 'TILT' LID
Chicago, Nov. 14. Evanston,
home of the Woman's Christian
Temperance union, voted 'for beer
afid light wines by a substantial
majority, according to the official
canvass of the vote In last week's
election, announced today.
The vote,' with one precinct of
the town missing, gave n majority
of 614 votes in favor of tho pro-
posed modification of the prohibi-
tion laws.
WEATHER
FORECAST.
Denver, Nov. 14. New Mexico
and Arizona: Fair Wednesday and
Thursday; not much change in
temperature.
IjOC.Ui 11EPORTConditions for the twenty-fou- rhours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Ityghest temperature .......... .50Lowest .... 21
Range 29
Mean 35
Humidity at 6 a. m 76
Humidity at 6 p, in
...,28Precipitation 0
Wind velocity
........24Wrectlon of wind Northeast
Character of day ... , Clear
r
mm a
One section ol the "army ot the
Once more Aineriva hns (aM
fitting tribute to thd men. who
fought and fell for :.he flag In the
World war. Jmprefsivo ceremonies
all over the X'. S. marked the ob-- !
servatlon of Armiitlco day. In
in uiTMrcc ICiu I u.i u:i i iIILII II I 1
DSOOVE R
JERSEY SLAYING
JVJrS. Hall S StOrV That Stie
Did Not Leave Home un-
til the Morning After the
Murder Refuted.
Xew Brunswick, N. J., Nov.. 14
jry. Eleanor' U. "Mills wen,-- siaoi,
wj i,e placed before the Somerset
county grand jury next week, it
was learned tonight.
A hitherto unmeiitiC'Ued witness,
a New Brunswick man, will tell
the Jurors that he saw Mrs. Hall
run hurriedly from her home to
tho house next door, occupied by
her cousin, Henry Carpender. It.
was authoritatively announced. The
name of the witness was not made
known. .
The testimony which special
Deputy Attorney ur.i. ,u. woti
hones to place before the Jurois
through this witness is iu direct
conflict with the statement of Mrs.
Hal! as to her movements on the
night of the tragedy, September 14.
She has reiterated that she did not
leave her home until about -
o'clock the following
'''rn,n(;j
11 ln.n who went to seek her
husband at the Church of St. John
the Evansclist.
Timothy N. Pfeiffer, 1 rs, nans
attorney, said he was unimpressed
.,. 11, o new leslimull.
"The authorities ' know that
Tj.,,,.v Cfirnender and his wife
were not home that night." he
said. "They went to the home of
nr-
- nml Mrs. J. K. Wriglit. in
Htehland Park, had dinner there
and remained there all evening.
Existence of the new witness
time after Mr,
uTott iiu,i mused Issuance of five
hr,nennes for the first day's
m.nm nf witnesses before the grand
Jury, which will begin taking
tes-.i.,- .r
in Vie murder case next
Monday. The stibpoennes were foi
Raymond Schneider and leartthe bodies otBahmer, who found
.i. -- in!,-, enmile: Mrs. Edward
Strycker from whose home Schneider telephoned news 01 nin .n.
ery to the police and Edward Gar-riga-
n
and James Curran. police-
men, who were first on the mur-
der seen.
Mr. MHit announced earlier on
the second-- , day of the granf. Jury
Investigation he would present wit-
nesses tending to prove that Mrs.
Hall knew of t.'.e relations between
her husband and Mrs. Mills prior
to tile night df the murder. Mrs.
Hall has told the authorities that
she had no suspicion of the rela-
tionship. '
COTTON CONSUMPTION
SOARED IN OCTOBER
Washington, Nov. 14. Tho larg
est monthly consumption of cotton
since June, 191I0, occurred during
October a total of 533.950 bales
of lint having been used by man
ufacturers. The census bureau an
nounced today that this was anincrease of 88,600 bales over Sep-
tember consumption and nhc.ut the
same increase over October last
year.
Consumption in cotton growing
states was almost 60,000 bales more
than In October a year nfco and
the number of active spindlcrs In
that region showed an incr?aso of
almost half a million, while spind
les in nil other states numbered al-
most 800,000 fewer than in Octo-
ber last year.
INJURIES ARE FATAL
TO A NAVAL AVIATOR
Washington, Nov. 14. Lieuten-
ant Commander Godfrey De C.
Chevalier, who crashed with his
airplane at Hampton Roads Sun-
day, died today at the naval hos-
pital, Portsmouth, Va., according
to a message to the navy depart-
ment.
Lieutenant Commander Cheva-
lier, in point of service, was one
of the oldest aviators of the navy
grave of Ameriea's ''unknown
hero," typifying those killed in
battle. Tho photo above shows a
small section of Arlington nutiunnl
cemetery at the capital, where the
unknown hero and thousands of
identified dead are buried.
ARREST WOMEN
FOR PICKET Nb
IN WASHINGTON
Mrs. Muriel MacSwiney and
Eight Others Parade in
Front of the British Em-
bassy, Carrying Banners.
Washington, Nov. 14. Mrs.
Muriel MueSwlney. widow of Ter-ren-
MacSwiney, former lord
mayor of Cork was arrested today
with, eight other women members
of the American Association for
the Jtr cognition of the Irish c,
while marching before the
British embassy armed with ban-
ners demanding the release of Mac- -
Swiney'H sister, Miss Mary Mac- -
Swiney, who is held prisoner in the
Irish Kree State.
At tho police, headquarters t lie
nine women were held i.i $500
bail, each, after police officials had
consulted with I'nited States Dis- -
Attorney Gordon, Mrs. Mac
Swiney announced that she would
not attempt to furnish bond, and
the eight others indicated they
would follow her example and re-
main in jail awaiting trial.When the women arrived in' the
vicinity uf tho embassv they
warned by a police captain ugain.-- t
picketing. Refusing 10 heed thev'Instructions the group marched
around the embassy. When they
returned to the front of tho build-
ing: a squad of uniformed policeand plain clothes men took awaytheir banners and marched themto police headquarters.The police said the wom-- ii had
violated a District of Cnluttihm
by picketing the embassy.
airs. Muriel MacSwiney, who ledthe procession, was the first woman
arrested, sho was bearing a ban-ner which said:
"England murdered inv husband
Terrene.; MacSwiney. Will Amer-icans permit the English Free Stateto tnurder his sister, Mary Mac-
Swiney"? On the various placardsIreland vtas referred to .13 the
English Frea State, which uas de-
clared to be a "Smoke screen" of
England.
The women did not iTsi.t tbut laughed and chatte'l with thePolice who took them in custody.
They were led away wtriioct com-
motion, only ono raising a feeble
cheer.
.lust previous to the arrival of
tho picketers, Ambassador GedJ.es
emergen smilingly irom tne em-
bassy, walked across the street and
shook hands with Captain Flat-tie- r,
who was in command of ho
police.
Mrs. MacSwiney, who beenin his country for several months
recently completed a Iccupe tour
during which she spoko in favor
of the Irish republican movement
....... v, . . j , aiiria.The women arrested with Mrs.
.uacirwiney gave their names asMrs. Mary Ann Nolan, Mrs. BessieQuintan. Mrs. Sarah Uuhiin, Mrs.Claudia Geary, Miss Minnie Kear-
ney, Miss Louise Manning, Mrs.
Mary E. Balthaus, Miss Nora Hen-niga-
Several are past middle
age. All of them gave their ad-
dresses as Washington, except Mrs.
Nolan, who said she was from
Jacksonville, Kin.
On arriving at the police stationMrs. MacSwiney succeeded in- call-
ing a halt while she was photo-
graphed in front of the station
house, surrounded by all the ban-
ners that had been carried by the
picketers.
The nine women were held In
violation of a statute which pro-
tects foreign ambassadors, min-
isters and attaches from violence
or menace. The penalty for vlo
latlon of the statute is tnree years
Imprisonment.
This is the same statute under
which four women picketers wure
arrested at the British embassy
two years ago after they had par-
aded with banners asking for the
freedom ot Ireland. On that oc-
casion state department and other
officials, after a tlforough Investi-
gation and long considered an In-
sult to the representatives ot a
friendly power.
Mrs. Nolan, who is 80 yeirs old.
was one of the women arrested in
a. suffrage demonstration hera sev-
eral years ago. She refused ball
on that occasion and was held in
jail several daya.,
Washlnglon statesmen. iiiihtafj
leaders ami civilians, repvesi ma-ran- k
tives of the and file of the
nation, bone,! thlr heads in tri- -
but" to the fallen heroes as
monies were conducted at the
ARIZONA IN IS
DROWNED DURING
A HEAVY STORM
William H. Brophy Is Swept
From a Small Boat in thej
Gulf of California; Com-
panions Helpless.
Nogales, Ariz.. Nov. 14. William
H. Urophy, Los Angeles and Ari-
zona millionaire, banker, copper
magnate and "1'rllur a Year" man
during the world war, was swepl
from a. small bout, and drowned
during the he.'n.v siomi in the ffrdf
of California where he was cruis-
ing with a party of friends last
night. News of Hrophy's deatli
was received here today in a ic'.-j--
gram from K. H. Sloan of Los
a member of the party;
Mr. Urophy left hero Sunday
with Nogales business men
to spend a few weeks fishing and
hunting on the Mexican west coast.
According to the message
.w..n inn'. Kin: j.,iii,, uviuiueu m
small boat last night to go from
G.iayr.ias to Tolmri point 011 the
coast. They encountered a heavy
sea and a strong nortliwesterner
and Urophy was swept overboard.
His companions heard his shouts
for help but lu the darkness and
the storm they were unable to
roncli him Thi.t. r.rnluo.l l,rt
vicinity ,,' hour and a half but
of finding the body.
Mr. Hroplv' was a director of the
Firpt National bank of Los
president of the llnnk of
Hishflo lit Bisbee, Ariz., and vice
president of the Bank of Douglas
at Douglas, Ariz. He was OU years
old.
Born in Ireland, Mr. Brophy
came to America early In life and
settled In Arizona where he began
hid career In the Bisbea store of
the Phelps-Dodg- e corporation, the
company which controls many of
the largest copper mines in the
southwest.
During his 30 years of residence
In Bisbea he worked up to a posi-
tion an one ot the high officials In
the corporation.
As a "Dollar a Year" man dur-
ing the war Mr. Urophy served the
government in Paris.
EVIDENCE FOUND
TO INDICT TWO
IN PO SON CASE
Coroner's Chemist Busies j
Himself Makinq an Ex-
amination of Three Bod-
ies; Two Women Held.
Chicago, Nov. 14. While a cor
oner's chemist busied himself to-
day making an examination of
three bodies for traces of poison,
William McLaughlin assistant
state's attorney, announced that he
had found sufficient evidence to
secure the indictment of Mrs. Till!
Klimek and Mrs. Nellie Sturmer
Koulik charged with murder, in
connection with the deaths by r.ol- -
son of former husbands. Poison has
been found In the exhumed bodies
or former husbands of tho wo-
men, according to the authorities.
while the bodies of two other hus-
bands of Mrs. Kllmelt are being
examined. The body of a woman
cousin of Mrs. Klimek has n'.so
been exhumed and plans have been
announced for exhuming the bod-ies of two children and a grand-
daughter of Mrs. Koulik.
Meanwhile, Anton Klimek. fourthhusband of Mrs. Klimek is In a
hospital suffering from the effects
of poison which he cla'ms his wife
obtained from Mrs. Koulik and
gave to him in food.
Pending completion of the ex
aminations of the exhumed bodies
a continuance of the cases againstthe woman has been secured until
November 23.
sesses many constructive features!
and some weakness. It was the
result of compromises in many
particulars, and these very com-
promises are some of Its weakest
points."
Failure of, the carriers to earn
the amounts provided under the
act as a fair return. Mr. Hoover
asserts, disproves tho "current fic-
tion" that earnings arc "guaran-teed" while the recapture provision
whereby earnings abov e6 per cent
would be turned over to the gov-
ernment to be loaned to railroads
would not seem to extend to those
"anaemic carriers" who are unable
to Bive the government the color
of assurance of repayment throughtheir own inability to produce
earnings. Consolidation, however.he suggests, might Bolts' the brob-- 1Iem.
Itutcs a "Vivid Question.'' iP.ates. iieefii-rfino- . in i, ,.,.,
are a "vivid question" in the trans-- ,
portation situation, a heavy burdenon agriculture in nn era of wide
nisparity between the farmers' in
come and that in industry, whileat the same time railroad earningsare not large enough to assure rail-
way expansion.
"Some classes and areas of traf-- ;
iiu are carrieu. tne report de-
clares, "at actual loss, others arc
carried at. lower rates than the
relative value of tho commodities
warrants; and a series of scien-
tific upward readjustments shouldbo made In some cases in order to
give the railways and the shippers
Contliinril nn Pe T,i
MEXICAN MURDER
CONVICT STARS
GUARD TO DEATH
Joe Martinez, in Federal
Penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, Captured After He
Is Shot and Wounded.
Leavenworth, Kans., Nov. 14.
Joe Martinez, Mexican murder
convict, who shortly before noon
today fatally stabbed A. H. Leon
ard, captain of the guards at thefederal penitentiary here, was
said to be in a serious condition
in tha hospital where he was ta-ken after he had stabbed Leonard
and knifed six other guards.Martinez was captured by
guards only after he had been
shot and after he had been pelted
with coal in the coal bunker,
where he hid after tho stabbing.
Hospital authorities state that he
has a fractured skull and may
die.
In the opinion of Warden W. I,
Blddle, the man . fancied ho had
some sort ot grievance against
Leonard, fashioned the knife from
a piece of steel and used the im-
provised weapon at the first op-
portunity.
Leonard was looked upon in
the prison as a fearless guard
and It Is said numerous tnreats to
"get him" were made by prison-
ers. He is survived by a wife and
three children.
After prisoners had been taken
to the barber shop this morning,
one of them warned William
Doldge. a guard, that Martinez
was carrying a knife. Doidge de-
manded tho knife. Martinez re-
plied by stafjblng the guard. Jo-
seph Durkin, another guard, ap-
proached and attempted to disarm
the apparently crazed man. Mar
tinez stabbed him.
Captain Leonard then rushed
In and tried to obtain the knife.
Martinez stabbed him in tho left
side, the blade entering the heart.
Captain Leonard staggered a few
feet and fell.
"He got me," Leonard said to
a fellow officer.
By this time other guards had
been ttractod to the scene. Mar
tinez was stabbing right and left.
He knifed Guards Martin Lengycl.
George Logan, M. F. Dunkel and
James Galvln. The last two named
were only slightly wounded. The
condition of Doldge, Lengyel and
Durkin, while Berious, is not
thought to be critical. a
triU ' :i.Fa vote on., the 'ineasure.
It is believed the president will '
also promise in his message next
Tuesday later recommendations on
otlr fUbjeets.
11 s
"equueu iran mo i.m
sumlllt tne a""' budget to con- -
bor session and this may be th''
vehicle for further reconitnenda
tions as to other logis'atlon such
as touching upon railroad ques- -
tiollH'
To I'i'css Sohcldv lll'l
Increasing difficulties for the
ship subsidy bill re reported by;
returning republican leaders that
there was little, if any chance of,
enactment of the measure by j
March 3. The executive, however,
was said to feel that he was in
duty bound, with his knowledge of
the European ami domestic ship-
ping situation to press the bill with
all possible vigor.
The administration was said to
hope that modifications might ral-
ly sufficient support to the bill in
the senate to remove some or the
objections. ne f 'tho modifies- -
tions renorted iti contemplation I
a limitation upon profits of shin
operators receiving government aid.
a provision similar to the railroad
earning clause of tho transporta-
tion act.
Reorganization o! government
departments is another subject of
uncertain status In the legislative
nrocram for the winter
In addition to the administration
program for the winter, there are
nrosocctive demands from tne tarm
crronn in both senate pnd house
for initiation of farmers credit leg
islation to provide short term loans
for agriculturists. This witn manj
other group and Individual legis
lative demands appear as factors
In tho nossible development of ,n
legislative 1am which cannot be
cleared during the coming hort
session.
11 FILIPINOS TO BE
HANGED UNLESS WOOD
GRANTS THEM PARDONS
Manila, Nov. 14 (by the Asso-
ciated Press). Eleven
officers in the Philip-
pine constabulary will bo hanged
unless Governor General Wood
pardons them, since the supreme
court of the United States yester-
day declined to review their case.
Sixty-si- x privates will serve life
sentences.
The
.Philippine supreme court
will await the official mandate of
the United States court before fix-
ing the date for carrying out the
sentences.
BOXING CLUB DOORS
IN ITALY ARE CLOSED
AGAINST SENEGALESE
Rome, Nov. 14. Tentative ef
forts to arrange a match between
the "Battling" Siki and Guisenne
Spalla. of Milan, have resulte'd in
the closing of the doors of every
boxing club In Italy against the
Senegalese. The Italian boxing
federation, learning that Slki'sfriends in Milan, where he is well
known and has appeared several
times, were makirfc overtures for
a bout between him and Spalla, in
formed ull promoters In Turin.
Milan, Naples und Rome that their
licensee would be revoked If they
staged a match In which SiV.i par-
ticipated.
CASHIER IS ROBBED
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 14. Two ban- -
dlts held up and robbed O. J. er
cashier of the Summit Gro-
cery company of J2.000 In cash and
J10 000 in checks today as h- - step-
ped from the office on his way to
down town bank,.
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ton. No charge was made In the' HO! HUM! WATCn YOUR UNCLE SAM WEEP:
ASTOtt FORTUNE TO GO TO GREAT BRITAIN 55 era '5ERRY FINDSSOPERATOR Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er3. C. Il.tMlltllXiE LUMHKK CO.
421 South 1'lrat Street I'hnue 403
arrangement until February 1,
1922, as to company coal, and then
becauso the Now Mexico Central
would not haul company coal at
30 cents per ton. The commercial
coal arrangement was terminated
by traffic publication, effective
August 81, last."
CASE IS GIVENLIFELESS BOB!MERS MEET
putcs upon the railroad labor
board, resulting In practically gov-
ernment fixing of all wages and
conditions of labor.
"There can be no question," the
report said, "that action in somedirection Is Imperative, if com-
merce and prosperity are not to bofurther strangled by a further
shortage "In transportation. What-
ever may have been tho sins of
railway finance in the last genera-
tion, wn are not only sufferingfrom them but we have maintain-
ed an attitude, of bitterness in our
public relationship to our railwaysfor which we pay thrice ovjr inprevention of tho Improper devel-
opment. .We must have Increased
transportation if we are to main
C. H. CARNES
SPEC1A! 1ST IN OCULAB
RFFRUTION
10? S. Fourth. Phone I057--
OF ft DEATH BLOWRUMORISTODAY T0 HOOVER TO ASK
RECONSTRUCTION
0FRAIL RATES
Continued from tag Onr,
Interstate Commerce Com
mission Examiner Rec
nfjof primary commodities and agrl- -ommends Dismissal ALCOIIOAwlWJff x Coal Hauling Contention tain our growing productivity. Wemust tnererore mm a way out ofthe cycle of systematic starvation
Arthur Crawford Believed
to Have Taken His Own
Life on the Mossy Bank
of a Secluded Ravine.
New York, Nov. 14. Lying
a gainst the mossy bank of a se-
cluded ravino in the Bronx, a
lighted cigarette dangling from hiB
smiling lips, the lifeless body of
Arthur Crawford, actor, humorist,
"The Man of a Wealth of Funny
Wage control and strike preven-
tion phases of the set are consid-
ered unsatisfactory by Mr. Hoover
on the ground that failure of the
local adjustment boards for direct
contact between employers and
employes has thrust all labor ills- -
or a large part of our mileage and
the denudation of our railway
managers of their responsibilities
and initiative.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Nov. 14. ul
of the New Mexico Cen-
tral's cnt'c against the A. T. & S. F.,
to compel the latter railway to
route coal over .he Kstanela valley
line and to compel the Santa Fe
to pay the Ksiancia valley line a
fair rate for tho coal, has been
188 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.
Ideas," was found today, a bullet recommended by Howard Hosmer,
Will Attempt to Formulate a
Method of Procedure for
Making a New Wage
Agreement on January 8.
Chicago, Nov. J 4. With two tcn- -
tative plans under consideration
by a coal operators
identified with the Cleveland wuko
conference lust August, tomorrow
will resume their second day's sen-eio- n
with the mine workers to for-
mulate a method of procedure for
milking a new wage agreement at
a joint meeting scheduled for
January 8, either In Cleveland or
Chicago.
JTho present agreement with the
soft coal miners, which ended n
fivo months coal strike, expires
March 31. Thn Cleveland agree-
ment, anticipating Its expiration,
provided for this cemmittuo which
is now meeting in Chicago In the
hope of averting another coal
strike next spring. One of the
plans reported to have been pro-
posed provides for a nationalboard of miners and oper-
ators to establiRh a national basis
for wages Doing away with the
special examiner, .'n bis report toMaj. John Jacob Actor and Mrs. Astor.
Answering hecklers during a political speech at Dove:1, MaJ. John
Jteob Astor, candidate for seat in the house of commons, declared that
he was transferring his wealth from America to England. Major Astor,
however, neglected to explain that inasmuch as a targe part of the
$80,000,001) fortune consists of New York real estate, be ma; have to
move the heart of Gotham over to London and park It near Buckingham
palace.
For Christmas
Remittances
wound in the heart. A revolver
lay a', his. fide.
The report of the shot, heard
by Thomas Lillic, a passerby, at-
tracted him to tlie iivino. He
summoned policemen and In Craw-sord- 's
pocket they found a letter,
addressed to bis son, an instructor
in physical education at Columbia
university, and a will. The letter
contained the key to a safety de-
posit vault, and informed tho son
he would find J 8,000 In the Bank
of Montreal.
Born H5 years ago In Montreal,
Crawford was graduated at Lin-
coln college at Sorel, Quebec, andfrom the Royal Military college at
the interstate commerce commis-
sion.
Making this recommendation,
Hosmer, who heard the case in
Santa Fe, took tho stand the I. C. C.
lacked power to order the trans-
portation of the defendant's com-
pany's coal by the complainant and
that thu existing through route for
commercial coal over the Santa Fe
Is not unreasonably long as com-
pared with the defendant's line.
The existing through rate In
this case means the Santa Fe be-
tween Kennedy, where the
central crosses its line, and
Willard, where tho New Mexico
Central again crosses, by way of
Albuquerque und Helen.
Commenting on this recommen
Per 100
.$147.00
.018
6.D6
England, pounds
sterling
Germany, marks
French, francs..
CHANGES IN THE
TRANSPORTATION
DEATH TOLL IN
EARTHQUAKE IS
NOT DETERMINED
Spain, pesetas..
Italian lire
1S.30
4.42Kingston, Ontario. Ho began his' dation of Hosmer, The Traffic!
World says:
"This holding was recommendedACT ARE LIE! Foreign Exchange Rates Sub-ject to Change.SAY 4 'BAYER" when you buy Aspirin
career in isoa In the drama "Dart-
moor' and later appeared In other
stage productions. 11a left the
stage in 1 SOC to write paragraphs,Jokex and nnecdotes for humorous
publications. .
He was widely known as "A. C."
For years !m bad furnished artists
with Ideas for many of their hest
pieces, and behind tho artist's
name on such drawings, after a
plus sign, appeared his Initials.
Reports Thus Far Received! Senator Cummins Arranges and ror pain in general. Accon'
Place the Number at 835 for a Conference With vnbNAL
But Many Places Havel President Harding to Dis
Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on
tablets you are not gotting the
genuine Bayer product prescrib-
ed by physicians over twenty-tw- o
years and proved safe hy
millions for colds, headacho,
toothache, earache, neuralgia,
lumbago, rheumatism, neuritis.
only "Bayer" package which
contains proper directions.
Handy boxes of twelve tablets
cost few cents. Druggists also
sell bottles of 24 and 100. As-
pirin is the trade mark ofBaver Manufacture nf Mnnnnn..- -
dB'ANKNot Been Heard From. cuss Remodeling Law.
in respect of a complaint in wnicn
tho New Mexico Central sought to
obtain a haul on coal that was go-
ing via the Santa Fe. The prayer
was tor an order directing the
iSunta Fe to turn over its company
coul to the complainant for trans-
portation from Kennedy to Wil-
lard at a charge to be prescribed
by the commission and that a rea-
sonable and equitable division be
prescribed on commercial coal
moved via the New Mexico Cen-
tral's line from the Raton district
in New Mexico to destinations In
eastern New Mexico and Texas.
"Such on arrangement as the
complainant prayed was In effect
, luring piivei'iinient control: nf a
Albuquerqtje.NM
Washington. Nov. H Arrange-- 1 CHALCELL0R WIRTH'S
ments were made today by Sonatorj PADINCT DCGIPMCCummins republican, Iowa, chair-- ! " LAolNLI ntolulMo
ticacidester of Salicylicacid. Adv. j
man of the senate interstate com
merco committee for conferences
this week with president Hardinglelativo to cliHiiges in the trans-
portation act. The president l"t it
Berlin. Nov. 14. The cabinet of
Chancellor Wirth resigned tonight
after the united socialists had voted
not to participate in a coalition
ministry, which included members
Santiago. Chile, Xi.v. 14. (by the
Associated Pres."). The number of
known dead in lie earthquake dif-ast- er
as shown by the reports thi'S
far received by the minister of the
interlov. Is SMi: th? injured num-
ber 2,410. These figures by no
means cover all the cii:n;aUics, as
many places which suffered have
not been heard from, or at least
no details of losses have come
through.
The reports to the minister give
the following casualties:
Vallenur, dead U00. Injured 1,000;
Copiapo, dead 150, injured S00:
Coqulmbo. Mead 80, injured SOU;
charge of 33 cents per ton, inclu'd- -
ing return of empties, and less per!a result of experience gained from! of the tferman people's party A Mighty Puwerthe recent railroad ctrlke he wouldlitive KttniH reeonmi MwUtilnns re Dr. Joseph Wirth has been chap- - diem charges, instead of via theSanta Fe's line between Kennedyand Willard via Albuquerque and
Helen, a similar arrangement was
made with regard to commercial
coal at a division of "3 cents per
garding rail legislation to make tolcellor of Germany since May 10.
congress at the forthcoming ses-l2- 1. when he took the head ot
sion. Tho recommendations as the government following the
after the conferences with' ignatlon of Konantln Kehrenbnch.
Senator Cummins nro expected by The Wirth cabinet tendered Its ecialsHuasco, 'lead so, injured uu: i:nun In resignation oh October Si,i ii ininrii.i r.n- Vreirinn iHorne officials to be set fortli!u.i ti ir, ifi lMim'i-i-i this message to congress next week, but was with a new per IIDINF MM "na wornlng.UMl Haom CUan.Htalthy' The president asked .Senatorl sonnel headed by Wirth two days IHAHIlIVl. Oi l FHS All) Or cummins io return nere aneuc: or iaie Eyt. If they "lac.Itch, Smart or Burn.Kor some tiYr.e. Dr. Wirth facedAMEKICAN Ki;i C'MOSS November 15, IS, 17, 18-F-eur Daysthe convening of congress, and is,expected to go over with him the
various problems growing out of'
the strike. Among amendments to
n.rCvC f Sore. Irritated, KLY CO flamed orGranulated.troublous times, owing to his min-istry's program with regard to rep-
aration", the stabilization of the
the transportation act reported un- -
Washington. Nov. 1 4. President
Harding in a cablegram to Presi-
dent Alessundri ot Chile, made
public today, offers assistance tof.. rtnrtnlu i,f CVille Who HUtf(M'ed
mark and the general economic
use Murine often. Soothes, Rrfreslics. Safefor
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write
for Free EyeEooi, Baitw In EwOfa. CMttss
old central competitive nem oaaia
with differentials above and be-
low for districts which operate un-
der extraordinary conditions. The
other tentative ptai, tt was stated,
proposed a national joint commit-
tee to formulate an agreement that
will be upheld by both Fides at the
January conference. Both plana
are regarded in some circles as a
.oneesidnn to tho miners as it 1j
known they favor national agree-
ments whi'e the operators prefer
separate or district settlements.
However, the author of tho fir
plan, It was said, intended that the
' miners' desire for a national agree-
ment would be met while the oper-
ators would still retain some de-
gree of autonomy over certain d!s- -
tr'lnS'the joint session this nftfr-noo- n,
which lasted only a snort
time, John U Lewis, president or
the United Mine Workers, dec'ar-e- d
the miners "are in an open
frame of mind, ready to discuss
anv proposals from the operators.Vf'ter Mr. Lewis' short tolk thejoint session adjourned and the
operators took up discussion of
their two plans.
Both sulfa expressed beliefs that
some metlfod ot procedure for fix-
ing the 12S wage scale would be
adopted hero, thus averting an-
other nation wido soft coal strike
in April.
DECISION OF STATE
ENGINEER UPHELD BY
WATER COMMISSIONERS
Santa Fe. Nov. 14. Decision of
tho state engineer has been upheld
bv the stato board of water com-
missioners. In an Important case
affecting the states of New Mexico
and Texas.
C. O. Thorpe et al mada appli-
cation to the state engineer on Sep-
tember 2. 1919. to appropriate BOO
second feet of water from the
Pecos river in lower Eddy county,
together with the storage of 178,- -
000 acre feet of water. The appli-
cation claimed the water was to be
used for the development by a
hjdro-eleetri- c plant of 4.261 horse
power. The water, it was said,
would be returned at the state line
of New Mexico and Tesas.
The state engineer denieil the
application, on the ground of pub-lic policy. His findings set forth
that on the face of the claim, with
all the circumstances considered.
Jt was planned really to use the
water for irrigation purposes, rath-
er than for the development of
water power: that the power pro-Se- ct
had little merit: that only
about 1,800 acres of land In the
state of New Mexico could be Irri-
gated with the water: that tlic
great body of land which might be
irrigated with the water lies in the
state of Texas.
The board of water commission-
ers upholds the decision of the
state engineer In denying the ap-
plication.
Nearly every woman Is accom-
modating to the extent that if a
man Is a little slow In proposing
she will assist him In the ordeal.
ler consideration is a proposal to anti interna and external
the Hailroad tiollg to which the opposition par Extra Fancy Jonathan Apples, box.
Fancy Jonathan Apples, box
$2.00
$1.85c , ti, .irihmmbo ra t a stronhe. board so as to make Its dccisioi ties in the rjichstag objected.A if tin e;ihinet..i or,, ,ini,iv K,ncke) to learn enforceable. Senator Cummins is Extra Fancy Ben Davis Apples, box. $1.25of the terrible catastrophe which j known to favor retention of the had been in contemplation for sev-h-befallen your country, cai-s- hoard, with supplementary b'"" I erni weeks, but the stumbling blockw mn rreat loss of life, und prop-natio- n to compel tnu ranroHii aru was encountered in obtaining a Fancy Ben Davis Apples, box $1.10
working arrangement between the
socialists and the people's party.
erty" J'resident Harding said. "My their employes to obey Its or.lcis.
countrymen Join with me in ex- - The president is said in some
tending heartfelt sympathy in this! quarters to lean to an amendment
hour of widespread suffering andHnnking nil members of ths board
national grief. The American Ued "public" members, by repealing
Cross will hold itself in readiness .tho present requirement Hint mie-t- o
render such assistance as may 'third of tho membership bo select-b- e
in its power end I beg that ed to represent the roads nr.tl
excellency will not hesitate to third to represent the employe.
Special Sale PricesRegular Prices
Jiffy Jell, any flavor. . .
None Such Mince Meat.
.10 " packages for $ .25
.15 3 packages for........ 41
.29 3 Packages for 83
.16 3 Packages for .43
.433 Packages for 1.23
.193 Packages for s .54
.17 3 Packages for 49
1 pound Hersheya Cocoa
'-
- pound Hersheya Cocoa
1 pound Walter Baker Cocoa
Vi lb. W. Baker Bitter Chocolate
'i lb. Hersheys Bitter Chocolate
Arbuckle3 Coffee
KiHi TO BE
TURNED BACK TO
Gift SHORTLY
20 3 Packages for 81
Eagle Brand Milk 203 Cana for .57EVERY SLICE
let me know ll inis organisation
can serve the people of the strick-
en districts in any way."
The state department also made
public reports from American con-
sular officers describing conditions
In their districts resulting from the
earthquakes.Consul Deichman at Valparaiso
said In his opinion the earthquak'-demag- e
north of Valparaiso was
sufficient to warrant moderate
financial assistance of the Ameri-
can Red Cross. Many houses were
destroyed and families are desti-
tute, the message said, the prob-
able loss ot life being 1.0U0 snd
injured numbering between 4,000
and 6,000, according to official ad-
vice he had received. The Ameri
4"
1'"
.
Tm IP
Ir
08 1 3 cans tor 24
04 J C Cans for 24
.15 3 Packages for... 39
.18 3 Packages for 43
.1 3 Rolls for 54
.103 Rolls for 27
Tall Hebe Milk
Baby Hebe Milk
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour..
Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour
Scott Tissue Toilet PaperNorthern Tissue Toilet Paper. .Waldorf Toilet Paner
of our bread is a slieo ct good-
ness, of whoIesomenesB a genu-
ine staff of life! And our loaf
Is baked as only expert bread
bakers know how. uniformly good
Peltiifg, Nov. 1 i (by the Asso-
ciated Press). China again will
become "mistress in her own
euisc" at Kiaohow. iJecember 2, throughout,
with that crisp gol- - j
den brown crust. .
.09V: 3 Rolls for 25
Palm Olive Soap 08can consular agency at Coquimhojor possibly December 1, accordingwas said to have been swept by a; to an announcement today by Kat- - 6 Bars for 41
6 Bars for 43Lava boap 08PIONEER BAKERY! 1
3 Creme Oil Soap 076 Bars for 37Lux 103 Packages for 27Sani Flush 3 Cans for 59
todal wave.
ConBul MeMillln reported from
Antofagasta:
"Earthquake shock along the
coast of Chile from Antofagasta
south on the night of the tenth: a
thousand reported killed and sev-
eral thousand homeless. The dam-
age to Antofagasta is not more
than 15,0t'0 and there is no loss
of life. Depfths and damage in
Ivory Soap Flakes 10
Largo Gold Dust .20
Large Star Naptha 24
P. & G. Soap 05
Crystal White Soap 05
3 Packages for .27
3 for Si
3 for 63
10 for 45
10 for 45
10 for 65
MOTHER this consular district to the south
is reported to be great from the
earthquake and tidal wave. Cable
connecting with Valparaiso broken
Fels Naptha Soap 07943 for 2.55
suji liehuchl, head of Japan s
Shantung commission.
At that time the former German
leasehold, taken over by Japan
when the latter expelled the Ger-
mans during the world war, will
be restored to the Peking govern-
ment. Japan already has selected
her consul general, who will, rep-
resent Tokio in Klachow when the
Japanese civil authorities with-
draw.
Tho detailed agreement for the
transfer, in conformity with the
treaty signed during the Washing-
ton conference, is almost com-
pleted. One ) .lnt at issue remains
to be settled, the terms of the loan
aggregating 83,000.000 yen, which
China is required to pay Japan
for the hitter's investments and
Improvements In tho former Ger-
man leasehold.
China is willing to give fifteen
year treasury notes as security for
the debt, but does not wish to pay
interest on It. Japan contends that
she is entitled to a fair rate of
Interest until China is able to liqui-
date the obligation.
off. CoDiana. Chaneral reported 523 for ., 1.40to be wiped out. Reported 5,000,- -Your Child's Bowels Need
"California Fig Syrup"
& pounds Old Manse Syrup. . . .
212 pounds Old Manse Syrup..li pounds Old Manse Syrup..Large Log Cabin Syrup
Medium Log Cabin Syruo
000 pesos loss in Coqulmbo.
Pending a report from Chile con-
cerning the extent of relief re
.293 for1.053 for
quired, the Amerlccn Red Cross is for
for
.80
2.85
1.50
.75
.95
207 South 1'lrs.t Street..
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making preparations to sena sev-
eral hundred portable houses to the
regions devastated by the earth-
quake.
EARTIIQ I'AK F, I'.FDVfT.S
TO HI INS
I
Small Log Cabin Syrup 23 3
5 pounds Red Raven Cane and
Maple Syrup 3t 3
10 pounds Red Raven Cane and
Maple Syrup 6735 pounds Blue Karo 29310 pounds Blue Karo 57 3
for
for
for
for
for
for
for
1.89
79
1.49
1.69
90
3.21
10 pounds Red Karo .65 3The value of the bean crno In the
United States is about 5 pounds Red Karo 34
10 pounds Maple Karo 1.23
10 pounds Orange Label Karo.
5 pounds Orange Label Karo...
No. 2'2 Golden West Peaches.
.763 for 2.04
.413 for 1.10
.203 for '. 50if Grown People
.50
.50
.59
whaare rundown in vitality
and out of sorts, would but
realize the strength-restorin- g
Santiago, Nov. 14 (by tho As-
sociated Press). F'Hcli hour brings
further details of the great dis-
aster to Chile caused by the earth-
quake and tidal waves, and adds
to the list of dead and the enor-
mous damages already recorded.
Advices this afternoon from r,
in the province of Atacama,
say that the total dead recovered
thus far at that r'ace number
while the adjoining town of
Frelrina is in completa ruins, the
casualties not being known.
Twelve hundred miles of the
coast line felt in varying degrees
the effects of tho great tidal waves
which followed tlio earth shocks.
Seaport towns and villuges were
Inundated. Thousands of families
are wandering about the country-
side. Their distress Is great, for
they have little clothing and few
supplies.
Again today severe earth tre-
mors shook the province of Co-
qulmbo and other places and
strange illuminations were ob-
served last night over the sea off
La Serena and at Copiapo.
No. 212 Golden West Apricots... .203 for
No. 212 Golden West Grapes 203 forNo. 1 Royal Gorge Tomatoes
(standard pack) ll 6 for
No. 212 White Lily Tomatoes
(Puree) 12 6 for
No. 2 Inpaco Corn (standard) . . . .096 for
j power of rich, nourishing
Bargains in All
Furniture and
Household Goods
.65
.50
' Hurry mother! Even a sick childloves the "fruity" taste of ''Cali-fornia Fig Syrup" and It never falls
to open the bowels. A teaspoonful
today ma' prevent a sick child to-
morrow. If constipated, bilious,
feverish, fretful has cold, colic, orIf stomach is sour, tongue coated,
breath bad, remember a good
cleansing of the little bowels Is
often all that Is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Byrup" which has
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed on bottle. Moth-er- l
Tou must say "California" or
may get an imitation fig syrup.
r Adv.
Scott's Emulsion
they would not dream of 10 pounds Silver Leaf Lard . . . . .... $1.75
:
-
doing without its
health-buildin- g bene-
fits. Rich In vita-mine- s,
Scoff's has
helped thousands
I Don't Miss it 1
M star trt$?NrrtJRE co. M
era ihw.oolo av.. monC 409v 13
:
No. 2
406
West
Central
Avenue
achiev strength of body.
Bat Bowm. BtoMiSalS, V. 1. SMI
HK.WST UUVS NEWSPAPFJl
Washington, Nov. 3 i. Definite
announcement was made today that
William Randolph Hearst had pur-
chased the Washington Herald, a
morning newspaper ani will as-
sume control on November l. Thpurchase will give the Hearst In-
terests two daJ.'y papers in tho na-
tional capital.
ENTIRE FAMIL HAD "FIX"
-
"
'Keep right on using Foley's
Honey and Tar. It will give quick
relief,' said the doctor, when the
ntlre family had th "flu." Never
saw anything so (rood." writes
;M,rs. A. B. Griffith. Andrews. Ind.
Neglected coughs and colds oftenlead to serious complications. Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar gives quick
relief. Free from opiates (Ingre-dients printed on the wrapper).
Largest sellins cough medicine Iniho world. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
.
- . , . .
' J J- in v.PHONE 360
Parcel Delivery
And Messciiccr Service.
Messages- - packages- - Baggage.
Two Stores in Albuquerque.
YOUR ORDERS DELIVERED FOR 15 CENTS.
To Cure a CoM In One !
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE
tablets. The box bears the signa-ture of K. W. Grove. (Be sure you
got- BROJIO.) SOc.
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL Pajre ThroeNovember 15, 1922
filing; cSCIENTISTS ID
NAVAL GRAPPLER
WOULD WRESTLE
IN ALBUQUERQUE
The deputy district attorney d
the defense claim th.it
.jlr.
Phillips did not commit the crifi
"Kvry act of the defendant . ijie
the slaying shows a guilty knowk
edge," he declared.
of Mrs. Clara Phillips lor the nnir-- d
ir of Mrs. Alberta Meadows was
lengthened today to give DeputyDistrict Attorney Fricrtu time to
complete the final argument for
the prosecution. Judge Housit an-
nounced he would instruct the jury
tomorrow morning.
Mr. Fricke declared that. .Mrs.
Phillips' temper got her Into a
situation in which she finds her-
self now.
"She knows ilersolf guilty and
doesn't expect t escape." he as-
serted. All she Is hoping lor is
that it won't be the clcuii penalty"
JURY IN PHILLIPS
MURDER CASE TO BE
INSTRUCTED TODAY
Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 14.
The afternoon session of the trial
s
MAY PROVE TOII
POLICE NEWS TO
BE RECEIVEO BI
WIRELESS HERE BE BOOMER!
b'olden Jxule hi
ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT
weighs 170 but is willing to take
Causes Forest Ranger to Be TJTZy ZTTuZT
Fined on Assault Charge; sired, from cor.ar and eibow,
May Now Face "Gun
Toting" Charges Himself. ita isIf stickney is unable to find any- -Charged with intimidation nd wl!1.k him on nc
assault, forest Ranger C. L. War-,hi- a miUU state8 tack!o severni
nock was ined yesterday by the nightthe sume.nint tne Bamejustice of the peace at Los Lunas. a t a (ol.feit tnat le willThe c.--se was tried on complaint throw thom vvitnIn a certain rier-o- fCamelo Arrighettl and George i0(1 And 1( n0 othin. Rtyk. lfJ
Buday. Now Arrighettl at least, isfactorv he Is willing lo go or
and perhaps Buday, may be called "Turkish Trophy" or "Egyptianto face far more serious charges Deity" .style.than those filed against Warnock. St'ickney's manager clalm9 his
According to county and state protege captured the champion-official- s.
Ariighetti, on his ownSnip 0f the navy and of the Inter-stateme-to Chief of Police Ga-- 1 Allied fleet and that he rtanh?d
lusha, last Sunday night, is guilty the finals, in tho middleweight di-
et' breach of the alien law regard-- j vision, for the A. E. F. champion-
ing hunting and carrying a gun.; shop and lost on a foul. What the
Officials say they have checked foul was, is not stated. The A. E.
up on Arrighetti's citizenship. F. championships were conducted
This investigation shows, they under rules,
say, that Ariighetti has taken out Strangle and jou jotsu holds lire
only his first papers and. there- - barred in this style. 1 re.ss cllp-foi--
comes within the act. A pings show that Stickney was, nt
report from the Immigration of-- ue time, making a bid for A. L.
ficials at Denver shows that F- honors.
Camelo Arrighettl ot Albuquerque " "'J10'1, "rranged
'1
y ill
RESSES
has applied for first papers, but
that these have not been granted.
This, it Is believed, makes Arri-
ghettl amenable under the state
law. This state law was passed
during tho 11121 session of the
state legislature, at the behest of
Governor Mechem.
Under the state alien law, an
alien cannot carry a gun and can-
not even hunt birds and wild
game. This law is shown on the
back of nil licenses issued. It
reads as follows:
"It shall be unlawful for any
unnaturalized, foreign born resi-
dent of New Mexico or adjoining
states to hunt for, capture, kill
or wound any wild birds or game
animals within this state; and to
that end it shall be unlawful for
any unnaturalized, foreign born
resident of New Mexico or of the
adjoining states to use or have In
possession, or under control, with-
in this' state, any shotgun or rifle
of any kind."
It is understood that action
under this law Is to be Instituted
by the state authorities. Just
how Buday will ge affected is un-
certain, it (s reported that hisfather has applied for first citi-
zenship papers and has not re-
ceived them. But whether the.
boy, who is not of age, will be
prosecuted or will come within
the law is not known. It is re-
ported by state authorities, how-
ever, that if it is found he is
amenable under the law he will
SESSION HERE
Proaram Announced for
State Association Meet
inn at Time of Teachers
Convention.
The annual meeting of the New- -
Mexico Association, for Science will
be held in Albuquerque on Novem
ber 27 and 28. the sessions to be
conducted in the chemistry build-
ing at the state university. Scien-
tific papers by some of the leading
students in the state will be pre
sented. The annual dinner and
business meetin" of the club nsso
ciation will be held at the Country
club at the close of the two days
program.
The program follows:
MONDAY.
Opening Ad IrCss.
"The Types of Research" David
S. Hill, Ph. D LU D president ot
the state univ rsity.
Agriculture.
"Self Pruning of the Western
Yellow Pine" W. Long, Ph. D.,
forest pathologist, U. S. forest serv-
ice, Albuquerque.
"Erosion as a Menace to the So-
cial and Economic Future of the
Southwest" Aldo Leopold. M. h.,
assistant district forester. U. S.
forest service, Albuquerq.ie.
"Salt in Its Relation to Range
Conservation" M. W. Talbot, li.
S., forest examiner in charge of
grazing, U. S. forest service. Albu-
querque.
"How Forestry C;n Secure Con-
tinuous Timber Production in
Quincy Randies. M.
S. F., district forest Inspector, V. S.
forest service, Albuquerque.
Kiielneering.
"The Present Status of the Use
of Powdered Coal" Thomas T.
Eyre. B. S., dean of the College of
Engineering, state university.
Kduculioii.
"Intelligence Tests and School
Marks" P.. P. JIaught, Ph. D..
state university.
"An Experimental Curriculum"
W. D. Donley, B. S., superintend-
ent of schools, Carlsbad. N. M.
"Student Weaknesses in Scien-
tific Exposition" L. Burton I (eas-
ier, Ph. D.. state university.
Kconomlc Science.
"Economics as a Science"
Fred Feasel. M. A., state univer-
sity.
Zoology.
"Science in the Control of Preda-
tory Animals and Noxious Ro-
dents" Charles F. Bliss, M. S., IT.
S. biological survey, Albuquerque.
"Some Common Misconceptions
of Evolution" Edna Mosher, Ph.
D., state universitv.
Tvl SUA".
Presidential Aildrcss.
"Future Motor Fuels" John T.
Clark, Ph. D., dean of graduate
school and professor of chemistry,
state university.
Anthropology.
"ZunI Fetishes" H. F. Robin-
son, supervising engineer. Indianfield service, Albuquerque.
"Pre-Puebl- o Cultures of the
Southwest" Kenneth M. Chap-
man, associate in art, School of
American Research, Santa Fe.
"Some Phases of Native South-
western Arts" Wesley Bradfleld.
M. A'., associate in archeeology.School of American Research.
Santa Fe.
Historical Sciences,
"Geographical Changes in NewMexico Population Since 1S4G"Paul A. F. Walter, secretary of theSchool of American Research,Santa Fe.
Mathematics.
"Mathematical Transformation"
C. A. Barnhart. M. A., state uni-
versity.
Modirnl Science.
"Fact vs. Fancy in SanitaryPractice" G. S. Luckett. M. D.,director of the state bureau of pub-li- e
Health, Santa Fe.
Physics.
"Radio Communication as anEducational Medium" Charles E
Carey, B. S.. E. E state university.
"The Vacuum Tube Amplifier"R. W. Goddard. B. S., dean of col-
lege of engineering. New Mcxfao
College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts.
"Some New Concepts of theStructure of Matter" O. R. Gold-
man, B. S., New Mexico College orAgriculture and Mechanic Arts.
VVedntesday fill Inaugurate the Oolden
Sule's Oreat fieeinler Sale cf
COATS, SUITS, D
be prosecuted at the same time nevs musc IIItcr A" to oiten
as Arrighettl, if Arrighetti is th'S extra burden weakens the
prosecuted. kidneys. Then you have constant
The charges filed against For- -' backache, headaches and dizzi-
est Ranger Warnock yesterday ness' 5'0U lack ambition, feel dull,
and the possible later charges nervous and depressed. Don't
against Airigheitl and Riidav are 'Knore these warnings! Help the
w 4Mr
"Ml
Mm
8
Stanley Stickney, who claims' the
i middleweight wrestling champion
ship of tho United States navy, is
in Albuquerque and eager to corr.e
to grips with any matman who
i would test his skill. Stickney
i'"11") ' 'Reports of other matches held hen
are that they did not pay expen
ses.
NEGOTIATIONS 1 Oil A HOIT
London, Nov. 14. Negotiations
are proceeding for a bout between
Joe Beckett, the British heavy-
weight, champion and Georges
Carpentler, the meeting to take
place in London early in tho near
future. The arrangements are still
in a tentative stage. No date has
been decided upon.
Help the Kidneys
Fight That Cold
Kvry Plc(iir
Tells ii Sturj" W-
Colds and grip cause thousands
of cases of kidney trouble. In any
germ disease the system becomes
filled with poisons which the kid
kidneys with Dohu's Kidney Pills
Home folks recommend Doun's.
Ask J'Olir neighbor!
A" AJhuquerqno Case
Allison, 31h"A F.illth
secml str,.ct. Bays: i whs layinK hurd- -
wooct floors and tire straining put my
ktdnpys in tat condition. My kidneys
acted trreBUlarly and tho secrett"ns
were highly colored. Wlu'n I stooped,
a catch took mo across my bnrk and
my back fplf soro. I ifot Doan's Kidney
Pills and attcr u:lng a box I was
cured."
DOAN'S'riuf
60 at all Drutf Stores
fbster-MUbu- Co.
COUGH
t ) FOR THE RELIEF OF
Coughs, Colds, Croup
WHOOPING COUCH. HOARSENESS
BRONCHITIS
-- SOLO EVERYWHER- E-
IMMEDIATELY
Will Go at
Overcoat for Future Delivery.
VALUES TO $48.50
150 Garments in All.
Presenting Very Decisive Savings Very Impressive Values
A sale which will bring forward many handsome new win-
ter garments each and every one the result of a special
purchaseeach and every one given an exceptional sale
price for this occasion.
Journal Want Ads ring result
'
illii
pi
est
wr
Values Up To $45
114 W. Centra! Ave:
'Chief Galusha Arranging to.
Receive Criminal Mews,
Broadcasted: May Install
Sets at Police Station.
Albuquerque Is nothing It not
progressive. Proof of its projtres-sivenes- s
com with tho lad's!
wrinkle to lie Introduced in con
nectton with the police force, fol-
lowing close on the heels of other
cities of the highly progressive
type. Albuquerque is to put the
wireless to use in connection with
police work.
Chief of Police Galusha la now
negotiating for the use of a wire-los- s
receiving si t, through which
it is proposed to gather Infornia- -
' tion broadcasted about criminals
Later a broadcasting station will
ha put to t:se to send forth infor-
mation pertaining to criminals who
have left here suddenly utid whose
apprehension is desired.
There are h number of receiv-
ing sets in Albuquerque. For the
lime being Chief (ialusha will prob-
ably arrange with one of the ama
teurs owning a set to receive po-
lice news broadcasted from other
points. As soon as the city com-
missioners will it a re-
ceiving set will be installed at the
police station.
Those wlio have seen the wire-
less In operation in other cities de-
clare it is a valuable asset for any
.police department, especially when
there are both receiving and broad-
casting sets. Since the cost of a
set is not great it Is probable the
city commissioners will authorize it
within a short time, if not within
the next Fix weeks, then early in
) If the wireless sets are obtained
and installed at the police station
Uiev will probably be turned over
ir Captain O'Grady. All officers
.till be instructed in setting up.
lie apparatus and other details in
connection with It.
Two cities in Colorado have al-
ready experimented successfully
with the wireless in criminology.
These two are. Colorado Springs
and Denver. According to police
officials of both cities, a number
of arrests have been made which
would hav been missed had mes-
sages in the cases been sent or re-
ceived through the customary
channels.
L UMBER MILL OE
GROSS KELLY IS
REPORTED IFIRE
Biwelnl to Tli Jonrnnl
IjSS Vogns, X. M., Nov. 15.
Gross Kelly & Company's large
lumber mill east of the Santa Ke
tracks was discovered in flames
Jate last night. Tho building
houses a largo quantity of valu-
able machinery and finished lum- -
ber, including sashes, doors and
other mill work. It is a large
"' structure of frame with a sheet
7 iron exterior. The mill is located
near the large wholesale house of
Gross Kelly & Company, where
" hundreds of thousands of dollars'
"worth of groceries, hides, hard-
ware, Implements and other
are stored. Tho railway
tracks separate it from the main
business section of the town. Rc- -'
cause of its location, it was diffi-
cult for the firemen to get at it
'quickly or to lay many lines of
,:hose. The fire is burning brfskly.
. and the entire building may be
destroyed.
AIRPLANE GOES
INTO NOSE DIVE
KILLING FLYER
Baltimore, Jld., Nov. 14. Lieu-
tenant Edwin C. Shrader of the
"third corps area who was killed in
van airplane accident at LoganField here today was recently
"transferred for special duty from
'Fort Sill, Okla. Lieutenant Frun--ci- s
A. March, son of Pinfessor
"March of Lafayette College, a pa-
ssenger in the plane, was only siight-- ;
ly injured. His homo is In Gaston,Pa. Both men were members of
, the 'third army corps football team
'jand were stationed at Fort How-'ar- dIn preparation for the army-tnario- e
game here December 2.
' According to eye witnesses of the
nccident, the officers who were
;'flylng In a de Haviland four seated
;plano, were in the air about anhour and were getting ready to
'make a landing. When about 50
'feet from the ground, witnesses say,
the engine stopped dead. Tho
plane was moving too fast to per- -jmit a safe landing. Suddenly the
plane turned into a nose dive,
'paused in tho air a moment and
then crashed to tho ground. Lieu-
tenant Sbrader was dead when rs
reached tho plane.
'STRUCK BY AUTO; BOY
SUFFERS BROKEN ARM
j Edward Shriner, a messenger foi
the Continental Oli company, sut
Jfered a broken right arm and pain
' ful bruises when struck by a taxi
'cab on South Third street, between
, Stover and Atlantic, late yesterda
; evening. Moses rtantillanez wa?driver of the taxicab.
According to spectators, the taxi
'.cab struck the bicycle which th
' boy was riding and he was hurlecto the paving. The taxicab rat
over the bicycle and it was nearlydemolished. The Shriner boy
unconscious In the accl
,dent.He was rushed to St. Joseph'.--
hospital. Ther0 It was Tonnd tha'
, he was suffering from a brokei.
right arm and eu.ulry bumps andbruises. It was reported last nightthat unless he has suffered Inter-
nal Injuries he will recover as soon
,as his arm has healed. He lives
at 1520 South Elm street.
Albuquerque Foundry
; and Machine Works
t F.nplncers Pmmrtcrs Muchlnl.lsCustoms in lieu Brass. Bronss, AlumJnum. Kin in,, Mntnrs. oil EnginesTumes anil IrrKiHit.in.
!'. ' WurJ und Ollke Albuauenius,
SUITS, $24.95
Tho suits are new nml fashion-
able. They offer n variety of
that is rcnitirlinhlc In
navy, trown, tan and gray mate-
rials nro Pol ret Iwlll, velour,
trlrot'nc, Jersey and Oxford:
tailored models, button' and braid
trimmed.
COATS, $24.95
Coats (if such materials as
normiindlc, velour and sue
diiie. Plain or luxuriously fur
trimmed new winter modes. Smart
regulations belted, embroidered,
bnild-tr'mme-
. Moused and
wrnnpy styles full silk and satin
lined In richest fur trimmed
and tailored effects.
DRESSES, $24.95
"11
th outcome of a hunting ineiflnnt 1 R rvilloa jAitlh tho nit..
K'lili-'- neenrrort Stmiliv KnnHnv
night .Arrighetti renorted to Chief
f
. t.ii .,. t.,.'i v...u.,n uidi u. in.... i.au
aiidcttpu uuui, KnocKeu rtirigneiii
out with a punch to the jaw,kicked them both right merrily
and compelled Arrighettl to sifcn
a check.
TECHNICAL DETAILS
CONCERNING FLOW OF
RIVER ARE DISCUSSED
Santa. Fe, N. M., Nov. 14. Dis-
cussion of technics1 details con-
cerning the flow of the Colorado
river occupied today's executive
session of the Colorado river com-
mission, It was announced here to-
night. During the day the com-
mission went over figures assem-bled by yovernment experts con-
cerning the volume of flow of the
river and, according to the an-
nouncement, "progress was made."
Indications tonight A'ere that
sessions of the commission will ex-
tend into next week.
The commission, it was pointed
out, has much technical Informa-
tion and many engineering prob-lems to work out, requiring much
time.
Two sessions were held today,
the morning session lasting about
three hours and tho afternoon ses-
sion about the same ime.
atirtfhwWrSiit ita. ini rn t nil nil 1
zMsmaszammiB
Derghtfully varied are the; styles running (lie gamut from the Ionic
slender frock to that which is modlshly draped. There's decided charm
to the lower than usual waist lines, the loost panel and graceful sleeves;
then, too, there are some demure tailored dresses In the array. Materials
of Canton rrepe, crepe hack satin, fancy silk crepes, mi tins and Polret
twills. Oriental embroidery, metal bead lis, fancy braids, fringe and but-
tons provide the trims. The choice of colors includes navy, brown andblack.
fip X f FJ m& 1TO RAISE CASH
FOR FOUR DAYS ONLY STARTING TODAY
i
ANY READY-TO-WEA- R
J 1
3;i
S3
I
IN
m
8n
A Small Payment
Our Stock
yvSSk. I I 'ose on aome f tese Suits ?g''K I nd Overcoats as much asmmm t 1 I 1 510.00. For this reason we W;Will Reserve Any Suit or
, I f il '- - J I - I will have to make a nominal 1
ey;M
V SO ALL MAY TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS UNUSUAL OFFER WE WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 8 P. M
'j.'js.iw'js 'j.- imisjini',1,' m i
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NEBRASKA "CORNHUSKERS" ONE OF WEST'S BEST TEAMS street.pentery shop on North Third willvimiabeaccommodations.provided than
in the prt
LOU HAVE NEW ISfillG U. S. VETERANS The training school proper where Tho school has 70 men enrolled15 inelementary class work is given in the auto repair shop. tha
will be moved from the Korber carpentry shop and 39 in the shoe)
building today, together with the repair shop. One is taking school
HARD JOB CUT LODGE FORMED SCHOOL MOVES business offices. Correlating the work only. Class work Is suspend-e- dwhileregular school work with the voca-
tional
yesterday and today mov-- .
Bhop work of the students ing is in progress but will be re
f -
- i fiwX - v 3 WITH 30 ME TO NEW HOME
will
centrated
be much
school
easier
nrrangement
under the con
and
suined tomorrow.
OUT FOR THEM much better light and ventilation
.
Journal
L'-!-
Want Ads
Li
bring results
With Several Men on the
Bench List, They Are
Working Hard to Get
Ready for Arizona.
All Departments Under One
Roof in Marchant Build-
ing Remodeled to Accom-
modate Former Soldiers.
The vocational school of the TJ.
S. Veterans bureau has assembled
Its departments from all over the
city and is now concentrated' in
JHf ; fT 1
t1
,
" ; --'irm J fv tr iV ''-- c p if7
Division of Blue Lodge Is
Authorized; New Body to
Be Installed by Grand
Master Next Week.
A new Masonic lodge t be
known as Albuquerque Lodge No.
60, an overgrowth of Temple Lodge
No. 6, which has reached a cum-
bersome size, has been formed in
the city. A group of thirty Masons
signed the petition asking for the
authorization of the new lodge.
Lucius Dills of Santa Fe, grand
master of tht Blue lodge, will be in
the city early next week to install
the new organization, Peter Cam-
eron is master of the new lodge. It.
W. IToyt is senior warden and C.
M. Bolts Is junior warden.
The lodge is organized under a
provision of the grand lodge that a
new body can be created when the
original organization has reached
a membership of 250. Temple
lodge now numbers about 600
members. The new, lodge will hold
its meetings at the Masonic tem-
ple and will have the same ritual
and regulations as all other Blue
lodges. It is believed that the new
body will be a great stimulation of
Masonry In the city.
one big two story building at 214
West Copper avenue. The last of
the school's equipment will be
mover from tha Korber building
today.
The new home for the school,
formerly a warehouse, has been
remodeled to suit the needs of the
men. Windows have
been placed all along the east side
of the building on both floors and
the interior has been fefinished
and equipped for the various de-
partments oi the school.
The first floor will be devoted
to the auto mechanics school which
has been housed in a shop at 401North First street. The. shoe re-
pair shop and the carpenter shop
will be accommodated on the sec-
ond floor. The machinery for allthree schools has been moved in.
The shoe shop has been situated in
the Korlier building and the car- -
Buster Kelly, first string I.cbo
end, is out of the same with a
uuartct o boils on his olliuw,
Indications are that he will he un-
able to play in the Arizona game
Saturday. With Thompson, an-
other' Lobo end, Ineligible because
of grades, Coach .Johnson has but
three likely candidates left for the
wing positions in the Arizona
game, Cantelou, Bryan, and Iiouis
Hernandez.
With but two days of practice
left this week, before the I.obos
leave for Tucson, Thursday night,
Coach Johnson is putting the Lobos
through fast signal work every
night, for he realizes that nothing
but fast football will win the Ari-
zona game. The fact that Arizona
heat St. Mary's 20 to 3 last Satur-
day, after the Cnliforninns had
beaten the New Mexico Aggies If
to 6 makes them loom up as the
most formidable opponents the
IjObos have faced his season, with
the possible exception of Denver
University.Present indications are tha the
Ixibo backfield will be in good con-
dition to meet the Wildcats, but
Greenleaf. big tackle, will ne i'b-se- nt
from the lineup, and Pearcc.
star guard, probably will not be
used, unless it is absolutely neces-
sary to put him in the game, for
an 'additional injury to "his elbow,
which was dislocated in tho Texas
Miner game, will keep him from
plaving against the Aggies, n game
in which the I,obos are niso going
to need their full strength.
Capt. "Chick" Ilartly, in action, and four other Nebraska stars. At left, IJalfback Noble, above, and Guard
Basactt. At right, Thomseo, above, and Peterson. CIGARETTES
now
eran end; Bassett, a veteran guard
and Peterson at center.
While the Syraouso game was
possibly Nebraska's biggest game
from the standpoint of the atten-
tion it attracted the Cornhuskers
are even more desirous of whip-
ping Notre name Thanksgiving
Day than they were of beating
Syracuse. The game is to be staged
on the Cornhuskers" field at Lin-
coln, Neb. Before meeting the
Nebraska muRt face the
Kansas Aggies and Iowa State.
It can be Raid without any at-
tempt to alibi for the Cornhuskers
that when they faced Syracuse,
they not only were on foreign soilbut in a different climate and up
against a totally d.fferent style of
play.
The offensive playing of Nebras-
ka's line is probably the most bril-
liant feature of its Play. It is the
ability of these forwards to turn
the defense out or in and leave
great gapping holes for the backs
that has enabled Nebraska to turn
in such large r cores. The fact that
none of its opponents tn data has
registered more than one touch-
down speaks well for the defensive
SMALL BOY IS LOST
FROM PARENTS HERE;
!S WITHJJAPT. GUEST
A little boy about 6 years old
who gives his name as Jack Rur-ges- ahas been turned over to Capt.
Dick Guest of the bureau of char-
ities after becoming lost from his
parents here yesterday.
The child was found alone at a
local grocery rtore yesterday morn-
ing about 10 o'clock. He was turn-
ed over to the police department,
who gave him into tho custody of
Captain duest yesterday afternoon.
No trace could ha found last
night of the child's parents. He
told officers that he was 4 years
old, but that he went to school.
He said his father was "working on
the car." It is thought that he was
left here by some automobile
I?y NOR.W.W K. BROWN.
Nebraska's stalwart, crew of
"eornbuskers" ranks as one of the
best teams in the western part o
the country this fall. The 9 to 6
defeat at the hands of Syracuse
when the westerners invaded the
east lowered their stock in that
section but to place the team on
that one showing would be unfair.
The team, captained by Chick
Hartley, is really a formidable af-
fair. Any team that can run up
48 points on the usually formid-
able Missouri L team and hold
that aggregation scoreless must
have something. A 39 to 7 vic-
tory over Oklahoma, one of the
strongest aggregations In the far
west, is another indication of the
team's strength.
strength ofT;Be entire team.
The four biggest stars of the
J team are Ilartly, Thomsen, a vet- -
for TWENTY
and after all, what
other cigarette is so
highly respected byTarfTrHrvE
Those in attendance are R. R.
Gibson, ct manager; F.
C Wardwell, rehabilitation officer;
C. C. Heath, educational director,
and James L. Laughlin,
at State College.
VETERANS BUREAU
HEADS ATTENDING
BIG CONFERENCE
so many men:
Practically 90 per cent of
the 95,000,000 barrels of
Portland cement shipped
last year was delivered in
returnable cotton sacks.
To supply users of cement
promptly, the industry must
have about 200,000,000
sacks either on hand or in
use;
The sack method of ship-
ping is most convenient.
There are four sacks to a
barrel. Each sack contains
94 pounds of cement a
cubic foot. And a cubic
foot is a handy volume in
proportioning concrete
mixtures.
When cement is shipped,thesacks
are billed to the purchaser. When
they are returned, they are bought
back at the same price if they are
in usable or repairable condition.
This involves much work in
checking, cleaning, sorting and
repairing.
But in spite of the fact that every
good cement, sack; is redeemable,
30,000,000 of the sacks shipped
every year fail to come back a loss
of nearly $5,000,000 a year at
present prices of new sacks.
To replace these "lost, strayed or
stolen" sacks requires annually
over 30,000 bales of cotton. It re-
quires that the textile industry
weave a strip of cloth 30 inches
wide and 17,000 miles long. It
means that 1,600 looms are kept
working full time for a year.
Thousands of sacks returned to
the cement mills for redemption
are damaged, yet accepted for
credit, if they can be repaired.
This repair is done by the cement
manufacturer at his own expense.
A medium sized plant shipping,
6ay 1,000,000 barrels of cement a
year, has to repair an average of
6,000 sacks per day from among
those returned for credit. This
keeps 6 people constantly working
at rapidly operated electric sew-
ing machines. In a million barrel
a year plant, 22 people are con-
stantly employed sorting,counting,
repairing and otherwise caring for
returned sacks so that they may
again be used.
At the present time $30,000,000
1
would be a conservative estimate
of the investment which the ce-
ment industry has in cotton sacks.
Sacks are one of the lesser, but
nevertheless important items in
the cement industry.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
' BY NORMAN E. BROWN,
To the baseball
Happy hunting grounds
Has gone another Brave Dick
Rudolph.
The last member of that great
$300,000 FIRE DAMAGE
Montreal, Nov. 14. Fire which
started early today on the top
floor of the University of Mon-
treal did damage estimated at
Four representatives of the
headquarters of the U. S.Veterans' bureau are attending a
conference at district headquartersin Denver this week. The meeting
which will close on Friday is calledfor managers and edu-
cational directors in t'tah, Wyo-
ming, Colorado pnd New Mexico.
$300,000. A supply of radium pur
chased by the government waB
placed with the institution for re
search work was saved.
Let Fatima smtken
tell pu
Double Breasted
HI-FLAR- E STYLE
by
Kahn Tailoring Co.
IH Vs Take Your Measure.
J. S. TRUJILLO
Liggett Sc Myers Tobacco Co.
"WitfiiMahfriayii
triumvirate that pitched tho Bos-
ton Nationals to a pennant and
then the world's championship in
1914 has been elvcn hi uncondi-
tional release. He is in demand as
a minor league pilot, however, so
he won't be lost to baseball for
some time to come. Humor has it
that the Mobile Southern Asso-
ciation club is one of the teams
that wants his services.
Rudolph first drew the attention
of the big league scouts while
pitching for Fordham from
whence many big stars have come
back in 1905 and 1906. The sum-
mer he was traduated he played
independent ball a while and thenjoined the New Haven club in the
Connecticut league. Toronto scouts
grabbed him that very season and
he starred with the Canadian team
until he was called to the Giants
via the draft route In 1910.
It may be McGraw has often
kicked himself for releasing Ru-
dolph to Toronto after giving himbut a brief trial. Rudolph stayed
in Toronto until the Braves gave
$4,000 in cash and a player forhim. The very next year he
ascended the dizzy heights of fame
as the third member of the pitch-
ing trio which included Tyler and
James,
He continued to star for the Hub
team until his arm went dead two
years ago. Since then he has serv-
ed mainly as pitching coach,, doing
a bit of pinch hitting at rare in-
tervals.
Rudolph might have remained
as coach for the Braves had not
Manager Mitchell wanted to make
room for as many youngsters as
possible on the Brave payroll in the
hope of lifting the team out of the
rut next year.
Phono 127
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DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR
TRIP
Money May Be
Lost or Stolen
Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Let Us Equip You For
the Trip.
First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
UJU'QUEROUE. N. M.
MCA-KOT- I RECOVERS FROM RHEUMA-
TISM.
"Had rheumatism five months
that would go from my left knee
to my back. Tried many reme-
dies without relief. Finally used
Foley Kidney Pills and in fifteen
days was entirely cured." writes
W. 3. Oliver. Vidalia. Georgia
Backache, rheumatic pains, dull
headache, dizziness and blurred
vision are symptoms of kidneydisorder. Foley Kidney Pills
quickly relieve kidney ana blad-
der trouble. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
to Improve and Extend the Uses ofConcrete
Det Moines San Vwmrimm
FOR INFORMATION
Apply to any Realtor or Sidney M. Weil, Wright
Building, Fourth street and Gold Avenue.
ParVeraburg
PhilidrlphaLoa AngelttutroiiHelena StUtUC. 1 1.Milwaukee FlllBminh
Boston
Chicago
DaJla
Denver
Tndunannli MmnaannlU
Kuiw Cicjr Nr York City WlunrM,D.C
Journal Want Ads Bring Results a'llff" A' Mit A Tffi'l ftrtM(ttiEti'liiiTffl:ri smKe&asssBaaEBsmq?
BRINGING UP FATHER. Copyright, 1921, by the International News Service.
Registered O. 8. Patent Office. By George McManus
MICA-KOT-
E is the strongest,
most durable and
enduring, ready roofing, of its
weight, that we have ever seen. It is
made of heavy rag felt, thoroughly
saturated with asphalt forced into
the goods at high temperature by a
carefully controlled Carey process.The saturated felt is then heavily
coated with a specially tempered
asphalt compound and given a sur-face coating with crushed mica.
Mica-Kot- e is specially recommend-
ed where a long term of service on
large buildings is required.
P. O. SORENSON CO.
Whole$ale and Retail Building Material
Brick Lime Cement
North First St. & Marble Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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of opportunities are open, said Mips
Bennett. She urged women to go
into business and to develop their
own enterprises and told of the
proper way to start at the bottom,
preferably in small communities,for such work as banking, sales-
manship, advertising and newspa-
per writing.
Miss Bennett's talk was eagerly
absorbed by the audience of uni-
versity women and a number from
the city. She was entertained bythe woman's honorary society atluncheon yesterday and by the
faculty women at tea after the
... Jmas
A STENOGRAPHER'S ROMANCE
BH JANE PHELPS
ME VP HINT.
Breakfast.
Chilled Grapes
Chipped Beef Omelet
Bran Muffins Coffee
(Cereal. Prunes, Toast,
Milk for Child)
Luncheon
Cottage Cheese Ixiaf
Pepper-ja- m Sandwiches
Baked Apple Tea.
(Baked Potato, Mashed Carrots,
Baked Apple, Toast,
Milk for Child.)
Dinner.
Ham Hawaiian with Sweet
Potatoes
Perfection Salad Peach Meringue
Coffee
(Cooked Cereal, Apple Sauce,
Toast, Milk for Child)
A
EVELOP DRESS
Vocational Director Sees
Opportunity to Adapt Na-
tive Design and Golor to
American Dress.
That a new school of American
dress design adapted from Spanish
and Indian motifs should originate
in this section of the country and
that the university girls should be
the ones to develop it was suggest-
ed by Miss Helen M. Bennett, voca-
tional specialist of Chicago in an
address before university women'
in Rodey hall yesterday afternoon.
"Study home economics for
some other purpose than to teach
it," said Miss Hennott emphatically.
"Take it up at the state university
and become dress makers. Study
your native lines, color and design
and develop a new style of Ameri-
can dress. The designers will he
eager for it. Then we won't have
to send to India, or China or Rus-
sia for our ideas and adaptations."
That was Just one of the things
that Miss Bennett suggested that
the university girl do after gradua-
tion. She inspired her audience to
learn to do something which would
provide both self expression and
independence, explaining the ne-
cessity for both in this modern age.
She greatly reassured students of
philosophy, Latin and other appar-
ently unrelated academic subjects
that their college work would be ot
Immense benefit no matter what
work was taken up after gradua-
tion. She recommended, however,
majoring In definite subjects in
preparation for certain lines of
work.
"The art of choosing an occupa-
tion consists of correlating what
you want to do with what you have
an ability for," said Miss Dennett.
"First makfl a list of things you
want to do, then a list of things you
think you could do, then pick the
one that Pomes under both heads,
provided it Is practical."She then enumerated the prin-
cipal lines of work open to women
as a group, beginning with teach-
ing, which is the most generally
entered. Next came social work
under the head of which are
work. Red CroRS, T. W.
('. A. and ott.er organization activi-
ties. Secretarial work, the third
greatest field, la always available
and offers a good stepping stona io
something higher, she said.In the field of hous hold science.,
cafeteria directors, dieticians and
state college extension workers
wpre enumerated. In business,
which is the most remunerative
class of work for women, all sorts
propose!" Nellie said.
"All right, dear, but why the
'got'?" Cora asked.
"Oh, dear! I'll never remember
to leave that measly little word
out! But listen! I still make mis-
takes in spelling and I must learn
to spell all the words. Let's com-
mence at the first word in that old
dictionary of Cora's and spell It
right through?"
When Cora objected that many
of the words were seldom, if ever
used, Nellie replied:
"They wouldn't bo there if we
oughtn't to know how to spell
them."
They had a great deal of fun out
of their spelling class. And it was
astonishing how fast they turned
the ' leaves of the old dictionary,
even though they devoted but a
few moments a day to the task.
When Neliie found a word that un-
duly bothered her, she would write
it down and spell it over and over,
even after she had gone to bed
then finally perhaps waken the
others by calling:
"I've got the blamed thing,
girls," find Insisting upon spell-
ing it.
Dugan, the superintendent, and
Nellie continued to be good friends,
to chaff each other, Nellie always
using a brogue when they talked.
One day Dugan said:
"Shure, Miss Riley, I'll have to
be a lookln out for yees. I saw
that Barney fellow comln' in last
night. It's la weau you're havin',
and you nothin' but a baby."
"Go 'long wid yees, Dugan! Tour
namo should have been Blarney.
It's no beau Barney Jones is at all,
at all! Whin I gets a real beau
I'll tell you ask you to come In
and look him over begorra 1
will!"
"And it's me thot'll give him
the feel of me boot and he ain't
all right."
"You do that little thing, Du-
gan, and 111 save my shoes. You
see I ain't going to have a beau
'till I find one like you! It breaks
my heart, Dugan, that youire not
single."
"Go 'long wid you I don't want
a baby for a Miss we've got kids
a plenty."
With all his nonsense Dugan was
really fond of all the girls, espec-
ially of Nellie, and although they
did not know it, he watched care-
fully to see the sort of young men
thev knew and received In the lit-
tle 'flat.
Tomorrow Dugan Appears Just
in Time.
or stuffed olives and serve with
mayonnaise.
l'eaoh Meringue Add to onebeaten white of egg two table-
spoons confectioner's Bugar, the
pulp of one peach. Spread on
rounds of sponge cake and brown
in a kIow oven.
Good Tnsto Dcinnnds Slmplo
Tabic Service.
It is a lesson hard for Ameri-
can housewives to learn that of
serving just enough and no more.Wo still have a feeling of liking
for tho sort of hospitality that
used to be dispensed from thosehomes where the table fairly
reeked with the quantity of food
set out.
The Frcnclt do not so much
hesitate at serving only enough
and many a French housewife
would not hesitate to serve six
chops for six persons. Moreover,
when there are such delicacies as
spring asparagus the French wo-
man would not hesitate to divide
it in rather small portions, hav-
ing it served to those present in
individual portions. While the
American woman would be in-
clined to get more than she need-
ed so that she could make a show
of having some on hand.
In many ways of course the
English style of serving
dinner with all food In dishes to
place on the table is a saving of
service. Still, on the other hand,
if you serve courses in the Rus-
sian stylo with no supply dishes
on the table at all and most foods
brought you in individual por-
tions, then you do not have the
serving dishes to bother about.
It is really usually simpler to
have salad served already mixed
and ready on the salad plates in-
stead of serving it in a big bowl
on the table. In this way the
salad leaves may bo divided' fair-
ly so that each plate contains
some of the smaller finer leaves
and some of the larger heavier
ones as well.
MASON,
and turn to something with a kick.
I walk a while with smooth detec-
tives, with Carter. Cleek or Slier-loc- k
Holmes, and find In hem the
right correctives for etaleness
brought by heavy tomes, A little
while their graft I follow, along the
trail of crime I creep, but soon I
find such fiction hollow, and turn
to something wise and deep. And
thus my appet!te grows keener for
every literary meal; how good is
roast beef after wiener! How fine
hot dog when tired of veal! All
books are by some critics smitten.
some yearn for gems and some for
Junk; my taste embraces all that's
written, the good and bad, the
great and punk.
took charge of the after luncheon
program of talks and toasts. Mr.
Johnston In retiring expressed ap-
preciation if the support of her
workers. Henry G. Coors, county
chairman, thanked the women for
their work in the campaign, as did
L. C. Mersfelder. A toast was given
to the republican women of the
county who had helped elect the
democratio ticket in the recent
campaign.
The apointmenls of the luncheon
Were appropriate to the occaaion
with red carnations, American
flags, democratic tags and the
names of Jones, Hinkle, Chacon
and Harris in red letters on the
cloth. The place cards were little
I am a democrat" tags.
The guests of honor were Mrs.
Solcdad Chacon and Miss Lucy
Harris. Others present were: Mes-dam-
Roderick Stover. Ed. Dodd,
Andres Moya, E. E. Booth, J. It.
Whltesides, D. E. Wilson, John
Summer;?, J, F. Bentley, A. Cleg-hor-J. D. MoClannhan, John
Slmms, XV. E. Home, Henry G.
Coors, Herbert Galles, Frank Butt
and Ed Swope.
JE Thompson Iw&j
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Moto-K- o Otnni, snapped oa .et
arrival in San Francisco.
Moto-K- o OtanI, dancing piinccss
of Japan, has come to the UnitedStates to spend two veart in U. S.
schools learning the ways of Amer-
ican 'Tappers" and acqUrina the
air of freedom her American sisters
have. She Is thoroughly modern
now, even to her bobbed hair and
short skirts.
W. C. T. U. INVITED TO
MEET HERE IN 1S23
Albuquerque wishes to entertain
the annual convention of the
World W. C, T. V. next year. Sec-
retary M. L. Fox last night sent a
telegram to President Anna Gor-don of that, organization extend-
ing an Invitation for the next meet-
ing. The convention for 392:! Is
being held in Philadelphia. Mrs.Anna Wilds Strumqnist, president
of the New Mexico W. C. T. U., and
a resident of Albuquerque, 1
among the delegates in attend-
ance, of whom there are 2,500.
In Peru milk Is delivered by n
rider on a horse. The cans are
strapped on the side of his saddle.
BAKING POWDER
SAME PRICE
for over 30 years
IX Ounces for OK4
Use less than of higher
priced brands.
You save in using KG
Millions of pounds bough!
by the government.
H
PAT. OFF.
Today's Recipes.
Cottage Cheese Loaf One cup
cottage cheese, one cup bread
crumbs, one egg, grated onion and
chopped parsley, dash of salt and
paprika. Mold into loaf, cover
with crumbs and bake slowly
three-quarte- of an hour. Serve
with tomato sauce. A can of
commercial tomato soup, undilut-
ed, is excellent.
Pepper-ja- Sandwiches Four
large sweet red peppers, two
green peppers, two medium sized
onions, all chopped fine, one-ha- lf
cup vinegar, one cup brown sugar,
one tablespoon salt, ona table-
spoon cinnamon, one teaspoon
ginger, one teaspoon cloves. Sim-
mer till thick, pour into small
glasses and seal with paraffin.
For sandwiches, combine a small
amount with stiff mayonnaise and
spread between thin slices of
bread.
Perfection Salad Make one
pint of lemon or mint gelatin and
add one cup shredded cabbage,
one-ha- lf cup diced celery, one
onion grated and one small car-
rot or one pimento. Pour Into
small molds. When thoroughly
set turn out on lettuce, leaves,
garnish on top with a nut meat
By WALT
CATHOLIC TASTE.
It's fortunat that people differ,
and don't agreo in things they like;
Pete likes his bitters somewhat
stiffer than would appeal to Rube
or Mike. Although it's sometimes
broadly hinted that Old Sleuth
tales nro a disgrace, If only high-
brow stuff were printed, this world
would be a sad old place. I'm oft
denounced for reading fiction of
low degree, of no good aim, thathas no charm of style or diction,
or moral worth a tinker's blame.
And yet I read the stately sages, I
wade through volumes large and
thick, until I weary of the pages,
HOUSEHOLD
UGGESTIONS
It Helps Sometimes.
When the thread with which you
are sewing becomes knotted, pull it
toward the needle and it will fre-
quently unravel withotH any fur-
ther trouble.
Blankets.
After your blankets have been
washed and dried, and while they
are still on the line, beat them with
a carpet beater; this will make the
wool light and soft.
Will Take Away Rust.
Place the rusty curtain hooks In
a bowl ot cloufty ammonia for an
stick, The rust will be removed
ann tne pooks and brackets willlook like new.
Housewives Beware..
The old fashioned feather duster
Is useful for moving the dust from
one article of furniture to another,but for no other purpose. Ahemmed square of cheesecloth Is
the most satisfactory duster, as it
gathers the dust and holds it and
yet ia easily washed.
MRS. JOHNSTON HAS
BEEN SUCCEEDED BY
MRS. IJ. BENTLEY
The resignation of Mrs. Florence
Poyas Johnston and the appoint-
ment of Mrs. J. F. Bentley as dem-
ocratic county chairwoman were
announced at a luncheon given yes-
terday at the Alvarttflo ty Mrs.Johnston In compliment, to the two
successful women candidates on
the ticket. The guests were chair-
women of the city and county pre-
cincts.
Mrs. Bentley was introduced as
the new county chairwoman and
oreccisf
E 9 7 AnnabelWortrjngloo,
A $35 MODEL vVHICH CAN
BE MADE AT LESS
THAN HALF PRICE.
Godet fulness in the form of
pleated side panels, (lie favorite
left-sid- e closing and set-i- n sleeves
gathered to narrow wrist bands
contribute toward a frock of
exotic charm and one that is ac-
climated to Fashion's versatile
moods.
Any of the twills that are now
shown in such an astonishing
array would make up very well in
this style. And, of course, our
favorite crepes have an oppor-
tunity in this model of appearing
at their best Lustre silk fabrics,
such as satin, channel: r and the
like, are gaining a widespread
recognition. Such a material also
would be an excellent choice, if
you contemplated making this
frock. If chsrmeuse at $1.50 per
yard were chosen, your new frock
would cost about $7 80.
The pattern No. 1576 cuts in
sizes 36. 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 43 and
50 inches bust measure. Siie 36
requires 4'4 yards ma-
terial with 34 yard con-
trasting. Price 15c, stamps or
coin (coin preferred).
1576
Order Patterns by .nun-her- .Send all orders direct to Fashion
DeiMirtmriit, Albuquerque Morning
Journal, 2:10 South Wells Street.
Chicago, Illinois.
'
After-Dinne- r Tricks
35 '
.'
N'o. SO Vanishing Coin From Hamli
Rest the left elbow on the table anc
hold a coin bctwi "11 the right thumb ani
Forefinger. Ask some one to place theii
band over the coin, as you start to sei
It down on the table. As they cornplj
irith this request, quickly draw th
:oln away aud say, "No! Your othei
hand." As they advance the othei
land, startled by your sudden request,
leliberately thrmv the coin down the left
sleeve and Immediately put the right
aand on the table as though it still held
:he coin. When they start to take thi
:oln from your hand it faas gone.
Copyright, by Publlo litis' Company
EXPERT ON DOMESTIC
SCIENCE IS ENGAGED
BY CALUMET COMPANY
Mrs. Helen Harrington Downing
has resigned as director of the de-
partment of food economics of Ar-
mour and company. Chicngo, how-
ever, has no. lost Mrs. Downing,
who is nationally known as one of
the leading domestic science ex-
perts of the 'ounty. She has mov-
ed from the big Armour establish-
ment to take charge of the home
economics department of the Calii-m- et
Baking Powder company.
Mrs. Downlng's new position will
afford her a broader field as the
Calumet company have initiated a
domestic science campaign, for the
benefit of American housewives,
that practically will touch every
home In the United States.
As a lecturer on dietetics, cook-
ing and domestic science, Mrs.
Downing has appeared before
many important women's clubs In
the United States. She brings a
prestige and wide experience to her
new duties.
THE "MOTHER OF
MEDICINE"
Isls, the Queen and afterwards
the Goddess, was called the
'Mother of Medicine." In ancient
Egypt, centuries before Christ.
women were skilled in medicine.
They knew the great value of
medicinal plants.
Hippocrates, the "Father of
Medicine," many centuries later,
knew less of the merit of vege-
table drugs than did the women
of ancient times.
Lydia E. Pinkham, nearly fifty
years ago, gave to women her
Vegetable Compound, now known
everywhere as Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound. This
Is a woman's medicine for wom-
an's ailments, prepared from me-dicinal plants. Adv.
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II7GAV VKFXS HIS
RESPOX SIBIXiITlES
Chapter Bt
Miss McBride had sent for
Gladys and offered her a position
with a good firm at $2 a week
more than she was getting. The
agent' knew Gladys was not really
happy where she was, and had hadher In mind tor some time.
The first day in her new posi-
tion over she answered all the
questions Cora and Nellie asked,
then said:
"But, girls, I had the oddest ex-
perience! Mr. Rudkin, one of the
partners, the one I work for, is
awfully handsome the handsom-
est man I ever saw I think and I
guess he knows It."
"Well, what did he do ask you
to he Mrs. RudklnS?" Nellie
chaffed.
"No Indeed! Stop your non-
sense, Nellie, or I won't tell you
another thing."
"I'm dumb!"
"He said:
"
'Remember, Miss Doran, I don't
.want to take you to lunch or din-
ner. I have no desire to kiss you,
or take any other liberties. I don't
expect, or want a single thing of
you expect the work we pay you
for doing.' Wrint do you think of
that for a jolt?"
"Some flirtatious birds he must
have had!" Nellie broke her rash
promise to remain dumb.
"It shows employers aren't al-
ways the ones at fault," Cora add-
ed. Then Gladys went on:
"I was so embarrassed I did not
know what to say or do. I think
every drop of blood In my body
rushed to my face. What could I
say? Yet ttiere tie stood evidently
expecting an answer. So finally
I told him, stuttering and stam-
mering like a kid, that I never had
worked In places v 'iere men did
such things, that I wpuldn't stay
if they did. I said I had no wish
to be' my employer's companion."
"Bullv for you!' Nellie sang out.
"Good. I'm glad you let him know
you weren't stuck on his handsome
face."
"I Imagine he's all right that
perhaps he has had some silly girl
in the office. Miss McBride thinks
a lot of the firm, of Mr. Rudkin
especially. That extra S2 will help
a lot." Gladys sighed. Those little
brothers and sisters needed so
many things. Her mother never
wrote that there weren't shoes,
dresses or boys' suits needed.
"Pay, girls, I've got a plan to
B F r7?ws euZAecru
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I go with
a fellow twenty years old. I met
tli is fellow four years ago and
ever sinco I met him I have loved
him. He comes to see me often al-
though he lives quite a way fromhere. He tells me that he loves
mo better than any one else and
that he doesn't go with any one
else because he loves mo so much.
I care more for him than any one
else I have ever gone wih.
He has asked me to marry hirn
and he wants me to come to his
home to meet his folks. He said
his mother is anxious to meet me.
He Is going to get a job in one of
his neighboring towns and he wants
to get a job for me at the Bame
time.
Please tell me what to do.
Should I go to his home and visit
his folks? Should I get a Job in
the town where he is going to
work?
Do you think this fellow loves
me enough to make mo his wife?
Is there any harm in lotting him
kiss me? BLUJ3 K YES.
It is all right to visit your fian-
ce's home if you ara invited by
his mother. The right way would
be for his mother to invite you
and your mother.Don't get a Job In the town
where he expects to work. Stay
In your home town witn your par-
ents and let him come to see you
as ho has been doing.
Of course I have no way of
knowing the extent nf your fian-
ce's love. Both you and he are
very young to think of marriage,but since you have cared for each
other for four years, your love
must be deep. It is all right for
engaged couples to kiss.
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I have
been worried very much in the last
few months of my hair
Which is falling out heavily. It
seems to be very dry. I have tried
different oils, but none seem to do
any good.I will be very much pleased to
have you print a remedy, E D
CHILDREN'S BOOK
WEEK
Suggestions for the 4 to 12
year:
t,lttle Lord Fauntleroy. .$1.50
Little Lame Prince. ..... .T5c
The Burgess Animal Book for
Children; also the Burgess
Bird Book; the price Is,
each $3 00
Materlinck's Children's Blua
Bird $1.75
Heide, tha Goat Girl. ... $1.50
Field' Poems of Childhood,
Rellly'a A Host of Children,
Stevenson's Child's Garden of
Verse. These are Illustrated
by Maxfield Parrish and Jes-
sie Wilcox Smith. They are,
each ,...$3.00
' Then there are The Fairy
Tales, Anderson's Grimm's
Favorite French, . Swiss.
Dutch, Danish, Corean. The
prices range from $1.85
to $3.50
Unsle Remus, Nights WithUncle Remus, and Uncle Re-
mus' Friends are, each.. $2. 00
Arabian Nights $1.35
and $1.75
Ivanhoe, jamb's Tales, SwissFamily Robinson, II a
Wonder Book,
Tales and many
other standards, In the Wln-deme- re
Series, splendid typo
and illustrations. They are,
each $1.75
They are all ready for your
inspection.
STnuNG S BOOK STORE
KNHRAVKn PKRSONAT,
ORKETINd t'HRIKTMAS CARDS!
This year we have a process by
which your name and tha text or
sentiment are run at ona operation,
thus insuring an exact match. Let
ua ahnw you.
STRONG'S BOOK STORK
APPLES
Extra fancy apples
$1.25 Box
Sun Maid Seedless
Raisins
15 oz., 16c
Sun Maid Seedless
Raisins
11 oz., 12V2C
Sun Maid Seeded
Raisins
15 oz., 20c
Dromedary Brand
Citron Lemon
Orange
60c Pound
New Currents
21c pkg.
New Budded Wal-
nuts
45c Pound
Here at
Dr. Denton's
Sleeping
Garments, $1.00
There ftre no better sleeping;
Karments for younsraters
than those bearing the trade
mark of Dr. Denton. They
are especially designed for
comfortable, safe porch
sleeping. Come In sizes for
children 1 to 14 years old.
Priced $1 for the small sizes
up to $2.50 for the largest
sizes made of woolen knit
material. See them In our
second floor Juvenile de-
partment. . '
Youngsters'
Knitted Tams,
$1.50
Hero are the knitted tams
which have forged their
way to popularity during
the last few seasons. There
1b a very good reason for
their preference. They're
Kood looking and warm.
These we mention come tn
several good colors and
combinations mandarin
style at J1.30 and $1.75.
For youngsters of school
age.
Stamps Add to Your
Rosenwald's
his $10 All-Ste- el Coaster Extra
pecial
TIss Siitc In flavor
yesterday mi tomorrow
always
$7.91
The following is a tonio for dry
hair:
Sweet almond oil, one and one-ha- lf
ounces; oil of rosemary, one-ha- lf
ounce; oil of cinnamon, seven-
teen drops. m:x well, and fas-sag- e
with the finger tips into thei
scalp nightly, or every other night,
as required.
A bottle ot mange cure which
can be bought at a drug store
would also prove beneficial. U
should be applied according to the
directions with the bottle.
Of course one or the other re-
medy should be tried, but not both.
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
girl nineteen years old and havi
been going wltn a boy for over
a year. He is one year my senior.
I like this boy very much and we
have been getting along nicely un-
til a widow who has been divorced
came between us. Since he met
her he very seldom comes to see
me. For over n week now he hap
not come. Do you think it is right
for a young man to go with a
woman who has been married and
who is very much older than he
is?
What can I do to make this boy
see his mistake? Shall I try to
persuade him to stop going with
this married woman? BLONDS.
The young man is free and so is
the divorced woman, and therefore
there is nothing wrong in the fact
that they go together. Since he.has shown preference, the, only
thing for you to do is to silently
let him work the matter out for
himself. It would not be wise for
you to interfere in any v,ay or to
try to make him return to you.
DOG HILL PARAGRAPHS
By GEORGE BINGHAM
Sidney Hocks took his phono-
graph to the roof of the hen-hou-
today and attempted to broadcast a
popular air.
Our local dare-devi- l, Cricket
Hicks, walked into the Tlckville
Millinery emporium Saturday aft-
ernoon. He wore his rubber heel-
ed shoes and got right up close up
on a woman's conversation before
they knew it.
The postmaster says he used to
take sides in all arguments around
the postoffice stove, bu.' that from
them he has learned so much he
now knows better than to argue.
A plot to kill Trotzky has Just
been discovered. It is said that
the ringleader was told that he
must not do it, as Trotzky was al-
ready two assassinations ahead of
Lenine, and jealousy would be
caused. Punch (London).
MEDIUM BROWN OAITt looks
host of all after a Golden o.
Adv,
They are just like the illustration all steel con-
struction throughout that kind that never break
or wear out. These are sold all over the country
at the standardized price of $10. While our stock
lasts we will sell . them at $7.98. Come in and
have yours laid away now. We will deliver it any
time.
J KG. U.S.
1
Rosenwald's
Snecial Hats for
Men, $5.00
Here's why this hat happens
to be sold at J 5. We were
very positive In our knowl-
edge that the men of Albu-
querque would welcome a
hat that was unusual In
value at about $5. So we
took our problem to one ot
the country's most famous
hat manufacturers. Ho cut
his price and we our profits
to sell the hat at $5, All
styles, all colors,
Thanksgiving
Favors, 10c
This season we have some
unusually good looking
Thanksgiving table favors at
'a price worthy of our store.
In the assortment at lOo
there are turkeys on plat-
ters, footballs, pumpkins,
turkeys on tree-stump- etc.
All of them very attractive.
S and H" Green
Savings at
1Base Burners and Ranges
A Nice Base Burner That Keeps Your House the Same Tem-
perature Both Day and Night, Also Keeps the Air in Perfect
Circulation See the Right Kind of Base Burner at Our Store
WE DEMONSTRATE-EVE- RY STOVE GUARANTEED.
X KORBER .& CO.
Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.
Phone 878208-22- 0 North Second St.
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If PE MASTERSCfiTIIi.II HIT OISGUSS PIS
ELGIAI CHAMPBEDUCED RATES 1 CARING FOR
SICK VETERANS II CUE COHTES TXTENDEDiTQ BE E
Through Association Office
Here They Apply on
Ground That Car Short-- ;
age Has Caused Delay.
: Shortage of cars lias prevented
many Now Jloxico from
rnjoyiiiK tin- - per cent riiiuction
in fioiRlit rales on livestor-- out of
the state. The New Mcxii'o Caitlcjinrt Horse nrowcrs iiwsoeiatieii.
PROTECTION OF PARKS
AGAINST COMMERCIAL
AGGRESSION PLANNED
Yoscmlte, Calif., Nov. 14. l.Ttil-batio- n
of the national parks as na-
ture's greatest laboratories of nat-
ural history Is planned by the
park sprvice, nrcordins to a
statement mado today by Arno B.
Cammcrer, lis acting director, In
a speech before a conference of
park superintendents and other
government oficials here. Much
has been done already in the es-
tablishment of museums, free
guide service, wild flower shows
and information bureau:!, but still
more will be done through con-
gressional appropriations as funds
are available, he said.
"Pome of the species of wild life
formerly crowding the hills and
plains of the west are makinu their
Inst stand in the national parks,"
Cammerer said. "We must protect
these areas against commercial ag-
gression if we are to preserve wild
flowers, giant sequoias, buffalo,
moose, and beaver for future gen-
erations."
Superintendent Jesse Jj. Xtiss-ban-
Mesa Verde national park,
Colorado, reported a $3,000 dona-
tion to start a museum In that
park for cliff dweller ruins. Mu-
seums have been started in Yel-
lowstone, Glacier, Itainer. Sequoia
and Crand Canyon national parks,
it was reported.
.Pw" ". fit!
Mm&i Urns . mmm0m iSlllgiving statements by prominrnt
Two Federal Advisory
Boards Meet With Presi-
dent Harding at White
House in Second Parley.
Washington, Nov. 14. The two
federal advisory boards on the care
of disabled former service men
the hoard of consultants on hos-
pitalization, headed by Dr. William
O. White of Pittsburgh, and the
federal hoard for hospitalization,
of which ISrigadUr t!en"!.i! '.'harles
K. Sawyer is chairman met with
President Harding ut the White
House tonight in a s.oond con-
ference designed to harmonize the
soldier rehabilitation program.
The first conference, hell last
night, was devoted solely to a gen-
eral discussion o the soldier hos-
pital program.
Tho president. It was said today
at the White House, hopes to be
able to announce sho-'.l- as a re-,.- t.
f dm fonferenoe- between
Outplays Horemans and
Wins by the Score of 500
Points to 177; Will Try
to Regain Crown.
New York, Xov. 14. Willie
Hoppe gave one of his most Im-
pressive exhibitions with the cue
and ivory globes while engaged in
defeating Edouard Horemans, the
EelRlan champion, here tonight. It
was the first appearance of the de-
throned champion in the Internat-
ional 18.2 balk line billiard cham-
pionship tournament. The appear-
ance of lloppo in the competition
to regain the crown which Jake
S.hucfer took from hlni was
marked by brilliant and sensational
play as he outplayed the Belgian
by the score of 600 points to 177.
Hoppe maintained close forma-
tions for his compilations through-
out the contest. Much of his man-
ipulation was balk line nursing ol
the truest type, while not entirely
free and fluent of stroke, there
was a propensity to fiddle on oc-
casions and especially when at
M-J-- B Coffee is packed in
no ordinary can. It is iiiliiii
tempting a masse. Hoppe'a em
the two boards, that tho hospital
programs has been harmonised
and that a deficit in th ftinds nec-
essary for carrying out the pro-
gram has been avoided. The hoard,
headed hv Pr. White, which was
appointed by Secretary .Mf'.lon, has
acted In nn advisory capacity to
the treasury in tho expenditure of
the SIS.fiOO.OOO appropriated In the
first Lnngley act. The board of
which Dr. Sawyer Is chairman has
been noting in a general advisory
capacity both to the treasury and
to the veterans' bureau, which was
entrusted with expenditure of the
appropriation of $17,000,0 10 au-
thorized under the second 1.
29TH CONVENTION OF
U. D. C. IS OPENED AT
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
Birmingham, A!a., Nov. 14. The
twenty-nint- h annual convention of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy was formally opened here
tonight with delegates In attend-
ance from nil parts of tho TJnited
States and from several foreign
countries.
A reception will he held tomor-
row night. Friday's session of the
convention will be held at tho state
capifol of Alabama In Montgom-
ery, the first capltol of the con-
federacy. The entire convention
will move to Montgomery on a
special train.
ployment of English, angles and
speed so completely mastered
Horemans aa to leave him hope-
less, trailing after the early inn-
ings. Hoppe's average was 55
the best of the tournament so far.
and his high runs, 134, 99 and 97.
Horemans did not employ his
famous masse with the usual suc-
cess. His average was 19 9 and
bis best runs 70, 62 and 25.
In the two mutches scheduled for
tomorrow, Wetker Cochran meets
Erich Hagenlacher, the German,
In the matinee at 2:30 p.m. In
the night game, Roger Contl, the
Frenchman, encounters Jake
Schaefer.
Anticipation Is about all there
is to kissing. Harrisburg Patriot.
vacuum packed in a can
from which the air has
been removed. It's fresh!
You'll note the difference this
packing makes, as soon as you
taste your first steaming cup
of M-J-- B Coffee.
Gross, Kelly & Company
Wholesale Distributors
Albuquerque Las Vegas Santa Fe
and you will like Tree Tea- -
i ne uuantv uoiiee 01 America.
rattle men to uphold lt contort-- j
lions, has tPii'sraplifd the inter-
state pommfivi? commission in
Washington aiskiPR that he rate
reduction bo continued through the
'month of Peeeniber. t.'ndct tlie
oripinally granted by
the railroads, tiio reduced rate will
be discontinued on November 80.
Shippers on the Kl 1'afO nnd South-
western railway have reported to
the association that they have been
delayed 30 days in orders for cars.
Those in the southern part of the
Ktate have met delays of from 1'J
days to two weeks, they said.
The cattle and horse (trovers as-
sociation has nslied also for an ex-
tension to April 1 of the reduced
rates on incoming shipments o.r
feed. I'nless the extension is prant-'e-
the rates will lie withdrawn on
January 1. The reason for theis stated to be that many cat-
tlemen have been delayed in get-
ting feed shipments because of cur
shortage, and because of the in-
ability to secure within tne
the necessary permits to
use for purchasing feed part of the
funds received from sales of catt.o
'on which government loans have
lieen made.
The association has secured a
list of feed shippers In New Mexico
.iind nearby states, "nd is mailing
copies to hanks and cattlemen
'throughout the state.
FRIENDS AND ENEMIES
' OF TREES DESCRIBED
; TO SEVENTH GRADERS
The people and the animals who
"are the good friends of trees and
'those who are the wicked enemies
,'were told about in delightful story
form to tho assembly of seventh
igrada school children at the Cen-
tral school yesterday morning.
The speaker was Mrs. V. K.
Chnpllne of Washington, D. C,iwho hns told tho story to thou-
sands of children In the nation's
i capital aa a part of tho forestry
'educational campaign of the
of agriculture. She spoke
(tor about CO minutes, holding the
J, closest attention of her young lis-
teners.
' The lecture was Illustrated with
about 70 lantern slides furnished
by the local forest service head-
quarters, the lantern being oper-
ated by G. H. Cook of the district
j office. Mrs. Chapline told of the
i history of forestry, its geography
and Its value to the nation.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Chapline left yester-
day after'several days spent In the
city. Mr. Chapline was formerly
connected with the district office
here.
BEZEMEK HAS BIG
PLURALITY FOR
ValuesExceptional 0LITE ELECTION
Polls 2,936 More Than Op- -:
portent; Montoya Has
Largest County Vote;
H inkle Leadsjtate Ticket,
nn..in TUnntova polled the
ALL THIS WEEK AT THE
adies' Specialty Shop
greatest vote against opposition in
Bernalillo county in tne mniutu
, 'uamhr 7. Montova. Hew Goats, Suits, Dresses, Sweat--who was elected superintendent ot Will your battery last
for months, or years?
schools on the democratic utuci.
polled 7.093. Pitt Rosa, running
e,n omnpMtlp ticket without
, Flillmery andopposition for the office of county
e
ers, Skirts, Wassts
Shoes at Prices 1
Equaled.
surveyor, potieu ine luisem
the election, having a total of 8,0G1
James V. Hinkle, running for
governor against the republican
candidate. C. U Hill, received the
second largest vote cast for a can-
didate who was opposed and led
the state ticket In this county.
Hinkle. with a total of 7,050, was
only 43 behind Montoya in total
and only 20 behind him In plur-
ality.James Bezemek, running against
Jesus Romero for countv commis-
sioner from the second district, had
the greatest plurality with 2,93tj
over his republican rival. Beze-
mek atso ranked third in totalvote
against opposition, with 7,029.
Dennis Chavez, running against
Primitive Candelarla for state rep-
resentative from the third district.
Iind second largest plurality, with
A very large purchase from manufacturers that
needed the cash, makes our assortment of, ladies
misses,' children's and infant's coats the largest
and most desirable to select from.
We have one for you in the latest material and
style at the price that will suit your purse.
Look around first, but be sure to come to the
"LADIES' SPECIALTY SHOP," 518 West Central
and we assure you a great saving.
KELEHER SAYS HE'S
NOT IN THE COTTAGE
BUILDING DIVISION
Ralph Keleher said yesterday
'that the report that he expects to
-- htiild si cottage on tho Upper Pecos
.Is incorrect. "I'm not in the mil-- i
lionalre class, or even the automo-
bile class", said Mr. Keleher, and
therefore I am not In the summer
. cottage class."
a lead of 2,837. Heavy plaid wool finish blankets, full size, not
more than two to a (PO OQ
The actual performance of a battery in your
car, and not a paper " guarantee," is what counts.
Since the days of the first storage battery
(which was an Exide) the Exide has been earn-
ing its reputation as the long-lif- e battery. Ask
some Exide owner they are all about you, for
more cars leave the manufacturers' hands
equipped with Exides than with any other
battery.
Examine an Exide and see how rugged it is.
Note the perfection of each detail. It is built on
the principle of how much value can be put into
it, not how little. That is why owners of Exides
reckon battery life not in months, but in years.
The dependable, long-lastin- g power of the
Exide is a matter of worth-whil- e economy to you,
and it means the maximum amount of uninter-
rupted comfort in motoring. The nearest Exide
Service Station has a battery the right size for
your car.
T P4.i70mm customer
J. Felipe Hubbell. running tor
assessor without opposition, polled
the largest vote on the republican
ticket, although several democrats
running against opposition polled a
greater total. Hubbell polled 6,975.
O. A. Watson made much the
best race on tho republican ticket
In Bernalillo counSy. Matson, with
a total of 5.4", was nearly 600
votes ahead of Kidney M. Weil, who RADIOran second on the republican
ticket. Matson's opponent for state
treasurer, J. W. Corbin. had the
m:illest nluralltv on the demo
Get an Exidc Radio battery
for your radio set
cratic ticket, witli 530.
;So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
; Cigar or Chewing Habit.
has helped tho-
usands to break tho costly, nerve- -
shattering tobacco habit. When-'ev- er
you have a longing for aismoke or chew, just place a
harmless tablet In
your mouth instead. AH desire
jstops. Shortly the habit is com-
pletely broken, and you are better
off mentally, physically, fina-
ncially. It's so easy, so simple.
;Get a box of and if It
.doesn't release you from all crav-;jn- g
for tobacco in any form, your
i druggist will refund your money
without question. Adv.
Edwin B. Swope. elected over
Antonio Garcia y Sanchez for
pnnntu renurer. had the smallest
plurality on the democratic county
ticket, aitnougn nn nao a.uij, How-
ever, Swope had a greater plurality
than five democrats elected to
Out of door sleeping socks, extra heavy CQf
wool, $1.50 value, for UC
Ladies' all-wo- ol "Iron Clad" Sport Hose, ribbed
top and. high spliced heel; AA
very special, for tp LoUv
Ladies' Slip-ov- er Flannel Night Gowns, QQ
heavy and well made tOt
Very good quality Silk Hose, lisle tops, semi-fashione- d,
mock seam and high spliced (pi AA
heel; an excellent value, for n)i-v-
New Felt Hats newest and latest readv-to-we- ar
felt hats, for young women especially, 4 A
all colors and styles..' V-L- x
New All-Wo- ol Slip-o- n Sweaters, long or three-quart- er
sleeves, all colors; AO
very much in demand $JL70
All-wo- ol Jersey Tuxedo Coats, leading I0 AT
colors, all sizes, very special, for I)0i0
Prunela pleated Sport Skirts, in black and white,
navy and tan, or brown and tan, A A
very exceptional, for yt)Uv
state offices. The Electric Storage Battery Co., PhiladelphiaThe official record of total votes
in the county, as compiled by the
omintv nnmmlli,ners in session
yesterday, together with the plur
;Cl"T THIS OVT IT IS WORTH
MONKY.
' Cut out this slip, enclose with
5c and mail it to Foley & Co..
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago. 111..
.writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive In re- -
,turn u trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for coughs, colds nnd croup; Fo-
ley Kidney Pills for pains In sides
and back; rheumatism, backache.
kidney and bladder ailments; and
.Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole-
some and thoroughly cleansing
.cathartic for constipation, bilious-
ness, headaches, and sluggish
bowels. Sold everywhere. Adv.
alities, is as ionows:
8. B. Davis. 4,470; A. A. Jones,
6,830. Jones' plurality, 2,360.
A. Otero-Warre- 4.738; J. Mor-
row. C.474. Morrow's plurality.
1.736.
C. I.. Hill. 4,293; J. F. Hinkle.
7,050.. Hinklc's plurality, 2,757.
K. Gallegos, 4.329; J. A. Haca.
C.7S1. Haca's plu-alit- y. 2,452.
.1. A. Des Georges, 4.295; S. K
Chacon, 7,030. Chacon's plurality.
2,735.
It. P. Harries, 4,391; S. O. Brat-ton- .
6,728. Pratton'a plurality.
2,337.
F. Muller, 4,422; J. Baca, 6,635.
Baca's plurality, 2.213.
A. A. Sedillo. 4,310; M. J. Hel-mlc-
6,878. Helmick's plurality;
2,562.
H. Drlgado, 5,404; J. N. Vigil.
Whitever matte of battery
la In your car, you can b
confident of skilful repair
work, fair prices, and re-
sponsible advice at the near-
est Exide Service Station
A wonderful assortment of Ladies' Dresses, trim-
med and embroidered in the latest styles. They
must be seen to be appreciated. Come in Poiret
Twill, Tricotine, Serge and Wool QA AO
Jersey; for this week only J)i0
Children's Coats in heavy Wool Velour, ChinCome in and InspectjOur Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
chilla, Silvertone and plaids, (I A Off
All colors and sizes, price. and up
Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps and Slippers
A wonderful assortment of sample Shoes, Pumps
and Oxfords. These are regular $8 (Iq QT
shoes; sample sizes only: y500tl
Beautiful dress Shoes, in satin, suede, and patent;
6,496. Vigil's plurality. 1.992.0. A. Matson. 5,451; J. W. Cor-
bin, 5.981. Corbln's plurality. 530.M. Ij. Blany. 4.258; I. Eckles,
6,958. Eckles' plurality. 2.700.
P. A. Hill. 4,5:!C; H. Montoya
6.633. Montoya's plurality. 2,107.8. M. Well. 4.990; A. Griego, 2.
Grlego's plurality, 1,002.
II. Mohr, 4,835; J. Jordi. 6,236
Jordl's plurality, 1.401.
P. Candelaria, 4,158; D. Chavez.
6,995. Chavez' plurality, 2,837.N. Herrera, 4,197; D. Armljo.
6.949. Armljo's plurality. 2,752.J. Itomero, 4.039; J. Bezemek
7,029. liezemek's plurality, 2.9361. Itankin, 4,497; F. Butt, 6,758.Butt's plurality. 2.261.
A. Garcia y Hanchez. 4,561; E.
B. Swope, 6,573. Swofte's plurality,
2,011.
3. A. Werner, 4,479; T,. M. Har-
ris, 6.825. Harris' plurality. 2,346.
,T. F. Hubbell, 6,965. No oppo-
sition.
V. Lewis, 4,367; Zamora, 6,869.Zamora's plurality, 2,502.
1. Bun.e. 4,316; Montoya,
7,039. Montoya's plurality, 2,777.J. R. Sanchez. 4.322; W. W.
6,932. McClellan'a plural-
ity, 2,610.
Pitt Ross, 8,061. No opposition.
also two-ton- e effects and brocaded
styles, all heels, at
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault pro-
viding ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securi-
ties, to which you havt-acces- s
at all times during
business hours.
Firat Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
BATTER I
Children's School Shoes, black or brown, kid or
calfskin; very special (J- - AO
for only WLmVO.
These are only a few of the excellent values we
are offering Come in and be convinced that we
always sell for less.
.
MAHARAM & SON
Between Fifth and Sixth. 516 West Central Ave.
THE LONG-LIF- E BATTERY FOR YOUR CAR
VISIT THE NEAREST E XIDE SERVICE STATION
NEW SIKXICO
Clnvls, ('Invls Eilda Stntlrn. Gr.nvllle, I., u. Unsler.
(iullup, Wntson-rulg- e enrage. Fortales, rortnlea Oarage.
AutomiXlvo Berlr Htntlnn.
130 North Fourlh Htrert.
Ko.TCell. Rnntrell Antn Ce.
Wanta I t, Uo.nim , Closson..Want Ads Bring Quick Results I
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EFFORT fl
.Gold Medal Flour1101 BEAR, 1OUR TREATMENT OFCRIMINALS IS ALL
WRON(i. SMK SAYS
I0T0IUS BANK
ROBBER ESCAPES
TWO ARRESTED
If DEfllG I!
BE HIGHWAYMEN
ICAIIfi'S GROCERY BULLETIN
Extra Fancy English Walnuts Slave
in tho various counties:
Chaves, crop land, 20 acres.
Dona Ana. crop land, 5.000 acres;
range land, 5,000 acres. Eddy,
crop land, 355 acres; rnnge land,
25 acres. Lincoln, crop land, 720
acres; rango land, 1,059 acres.
Quay, crop land, 5,407 acres;
rango land, 1,059 acres, Roose-
velt, range land, 3.0G0 acres. San.
doval, crop land, 340 acres; range
land, 139 acres. San Miguel, crop
land, 2lil acres; range land, 408
acres. Santa Fe, crop land, 118
acres; range land, 398 acres. San
Juan, crop land. 355 acres. Taos,
crop land, 451 acres; rango land.
1,745 acres. Torrance, crop land.
635 acres; range land, 4.400 acres.
Union, range land, 300 acres. Va-
lencia, crop land, 27 acres; rango
land, 5 acres.
;e Are Soft Shelled
fiStf .ft
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per pound 35c
2 Cans Silver Bar Tomatoes OCT
for ZOC
20 Bars Peets White Naptha Soap and (T - ((3 bars Cream of Oil Soap for only tpJUUU
Lion brand Macaroni, Vermicelli and rr
Spaghetti, per package (Q
Libby's Fancy Mince Meat, qjeach 1 pound 15 ounce glass jar ODC
2 Cans Van Camps Hominy
for : 25c
Del Monte Brand Jams, each 4'a-poun- cl (T- -j gr7tin, only MjBen Hur Coffee, t r
1-
-pound tin 4UC
Ben Hur Coffee, qa2-
-pound tin oUC
Ben Hur Coffee, r
tin UU
Big Demons! ration fin Mm Brand
Pore Food fmimh
Including Sandwich Bread, Frankfurter Slyle Sau-
sage, Vienna Style Saue, Chili Con Carne, LunchTonsrue, Corned Beef Hash, Corned Beof, Roast
Beef, Veal Loaf. Hamburger Steak w:th Onions,
Pig's Feet, Sliced Beef and manv other varieties ofthe celebrated Delicia Bran l Pure Food Products.
REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at
5 CATS, PART OF
MONTH S TROPHY
Biological Survey An-
nounces Kills Made by
. Its Hunters in New Mex-
ico During October.
The United States biological
survey yesterday announced the
results of the October hunting In
New Mexico as follows: One bear,
five bobcats, 20 coyotes, one
mountain Hon, two wolves. These
animals all were killed by regular
government hunters and excluT
slve of those slain by the coyote
associations through-
out tho state. Neither does the
list include four wolves and a
number of coyotes killed by poi-
son on tho Ballard range, in the
southern part of tho state.The report on rodent extermi-
nation operations shows that the
survey and its dur-
ing the month of October, treated
13,589 acres of crop land and
25,182 acres of range land at a
cost of $752, The following list
shows tho extent of the operations
Seek Style and
s
If vour clothei hav stvlc
the kind that lasts as long
as the fabric you'll getlots of satisfaction from
them.
And Society Brand clothes
are that kind. They ore
made from pure virgin wool
ana tailored as well as
clothes can be tailored. The
style, and the satisfaction,
is tailored in to stay. Their
long wear makes them the
most economical clothes we
know of.
New suits and overcoats
HMfbEN
218 West Central
Grocer Thankful
"I had been sick nearly 20
years with stomach trouble and
was slowly starving to death as
everything I ate caused terrible
gas and pain and my food did
not digest. I was reduced to 115
pounds. A friend advised mo to
take Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
about 4 months ago, which 1 did
and now weigh 151 lbs., and can
eat anything. I am very thankfulfor Mayr's Wonderful Remedy."It removes tho catarrhal mucus
from the intestinal tract, and al-
lays tho inflammation which
causes practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, in-
cluding appendicitis. Ono dose
will convince or money refunded
at Rrlggs pharmacy and druggists
everywhere. Adv.
ill 1
mm . m
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are being displayed now.
KElHER. IllfiS fft
Phone 335
TO BRING 1923
MEETHG HER E
Mayor Walton Wires Invita-
tion to National Assn. of
City Managers to Hold
Next Convention Here.
Once roused, Albuquerque gees
through, with what it BtarU. At
the last meeting of' the city com-
missioners it was decided to hiiVe
City Manager B. H. Cullcins attend
ihe national convention of city
managers which is being held tl in
week at Kansas City. Now Albu-
querque is going after tha 19i!3
convention.
This is the first time that hi: Al-
buquerque city munuirer has ever
attended the national convention
of city managers, which is held an-
nually. However, what bootB It
that the city is a novice in the
field fo far as attendance !s
The city wants li:0 con-
vention next year and hi-- s decided
to ko out and get it, if possible.
Mayor William It. Walton wired
the convention Inst night, inviting
the members of the City Manipeis
association to hold the convention
in Albuquerque next year. Ills te'e-gra-
reads as follows:
"Greetings to the convention 'f
the National Association of City
Managers from the city cummis-t-lo-
of Albuquerque. V,e extend
to you a cordial invitation to hold
the convention in Albuquerque in
1923.
William R. Walton,
Mayor of Albuquerque."
City Manager Calkins is now in
Kansas City, having left Albuquer-
que Sunday. He will read Mayru-Walton'-
telegram at the onven-tlo- n,
immediately after it opens this
morning. Manager Calkins wi'J a
so work strenuously among tlie
members to bring tho convention
here next year.
There was no meeting of the city
commissioners last nignt. cmlng
to the big democratic "Victory
Celebration" there were not enough
commissioners present to tor.stl
tute a quorum.
ELKS' CONCERT AND
DANCE ENJOYED BY
GOOD SIZED CROWD
The first of the series of erter-tilnmen- ts
and dances to be given
during the winter by tho Elks was
held last night in their club house,
followed by n dance. A Irttge
crowd was present t enjoy the
concert given by a Scotch Trio,
three talented young women. Ml-- s
Dorothy Green, violinist and rend-
er: lioiinle Lou Henderson, harpirt,
and Abide Ja-n- e Tuttle, cellist,
make up the company.
Miss Green Is a finished perform-
er, who gets genuine music from
her violin. She also Is n reader of
ability. Her readings with musical
accompaniment were particubirly
plonrlng. Miss Henderson's harp
plaving brought from her Instru-
ment Its best capabilities, while
Miss Tuttle with her cello was
oounllv delightful. The ensemble
playing of the trio was good, ns
was xne soio worn.
Indications are that the series
frt U ffltrnn hv tVif TllfS Tt'Hl be
popular. Beginning at 8 o'clock,
the musical programs are finished
in time to allow an evening of
dancing.
STUDENT AT SCHOOL
OF MINES, 27, DIES
William Wilkowsky, 27 years
old, a war veteran and a student
at the New Mexico School of
Mines, died yesterday at Socorro.
Ho Is survived bv his wife, who Is
at Socorro, and by his father and
one sister, who live at Oakvlew,
Colo. Mr. Wilkowsky had seen
two years of action in Franco
during the world war and had
been gassed In action. The gas-
sing Is believed to have been di-
rectly responsible for his death.
Ho was a vocational student, un-
der the Veterans bureau at the
New Mexico School of Mines and
had started a two-ye- course In
September. The remains will be
forwarded to Oakvlew, Colo., for
burial. C. T. French has charge
of arrangements.
To Freshen a Sponge.
The sponge that seems a bit sour
can bo swf ened by rubbing a
fresh lemon thoroughly Into it and
then rinsing several times In luke-
warm water. It will like new.
Skin Troubles
Soothed
With Cuticura
Soto, Ofntnwnt, Tlim. Vx. Terywhtre. Bwnplti
f rui of CtUtmrfr LbarttortM, Dpi X MftMM, Mm.
$4 jP
Police Believe Men Jailed
for Shooting Brakeman
at Nutt May 3e Archu-
leta's Assailants.
In the arrest at Deming of two
men giving tho names of George
M. Taylor and Frank Taylor, for
the wounding of a Santa Fa
brakeman at Nutt, N. M.. police
here believo the two holdup men
who robbed Roman Archuleta on
tho night of November 7 have
been apprehended. A description
of tho two men, received hero
yesterday from the sheriff ofLuna county, tallies with that of
the two who held up Archuleta
on South Fourth street and
robbed him of $2, all the money
ho had in his possession. The
clothing worn by the men, their
height, weight and general ap-
pearance is said to tally with
that of the two assailants of the
Albuquerqi'e man.
George M. Taylor is 5 feet 10
inches in height, weighs 147
pounds, and when arrested was
wearing a dark plaid wool shirt,
khaki pants, boots, a dark coat
with leather sleeves and a black
beaver hat. He gives his resi-
dence as Lowell, O., and his age
as 20 years.
Frank Taylor, who says he is
nnt relntpd to the other mini, is
17 years of age, of short stature,
unu wxieil HI I'Sliru wan wcaituft a
black coat, blue work shirt, black
trousers, a brown hat and brown
shoes. His weight is about 123
pounds. He is from Toronto, Ont.
The police said last night they
would endeavor to have Archuleta
go to Deming to identify the men,
I who may face prosecution for the
j holdup later.
VARSITY HEADY
TO CLASH WITH
WWTCflEW
Ogle Jones Injured, But Is
Expected to P'ay Satur-
day; Kelly Probably Out
and Pearce Is Doubtful.
.Skull practice tonight and signal
drill tomorrow afternoon will com-
plete the preparation of the Lobes
for their invasion of Wildcat ter-
ritory.
Ogle Jones, star half, !o on the
sick list, suffering from a kick in
tho head, received in Monday's
practice, but wil probably bo able,
to make the Arizona trip. Kelly,
right end, has a badly infected el-
bow, which has teen jnnced dailyfor four or five days, am: lolhing
short of a ciralce will allo.v him
to play Sarurday. Whether or not
Pcarce, left guard, will be able to
play, Is still a matter cf doubt.
His dislocated elbow is giving himlittle pain, but is still very stiff.Dutton Is being used as Pearce's
guard In practice, and indications
are that he will start the Arizona
game in that position.
The Lobo backfftld, with trie ex-
ception of Jones, is In good condi-
tion for Saturday's game, and
made a good showing yesterday af-ternoon in scrimmage against the
high school.
An interesting feature of theWildcat game is tho fact that "in
tho Lobo lineup at left half, will
appear Ogle Jones All Southwest
ern halfback last year, and holdln
down tho left wing of the Wl'.ocat
eleven, will be Jo Jacobson, who
won a berth as All Southwestern
fullback when playing half with
the New Mexico Military institute.
In 1919.- - Both are Roswell noys.
Rut the peculiar feature in connec
tion with the situation s this
Six years ago last September,
when Roswell High Schcol met
Artesia High, In the first game of
he season, Ogle Jones was playing
left end for Roswell, In his flr.'t
real came of football Jo Jacchson
was playing right tackle for Arte-
sia, also In his first real oothall
game. Incidentally, Jones made
the two touchdowns which defeated
Artesia, 14 to 0. Since that time
the two have never met on the
gridiron. Whether Jones will make
touchdowns enough next Saturiiyto give the Lobos a victory, as he
did hack In 191(1 against Artesia,
remains to be seen.
Here's fame for you. Tn 1922
"Who's Who." published in Lon-
don, Henry Ford gets eight lines
and Charlie Chaplin 31 lines.
Detroit Motor News.
SELF-SERVIN- G GROCETERIA
CO'
Gold Medal Flour
FOR THIRD TIE
Roy Dickerson Mysteriously
Disappears From Ala-
bama Penitentiary; No
Trace of Him Is Found.
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 14. Roy
Dickorson, notorious bank robber
and jail breaker, added another
episode to his career today whenhe mysteriously escaped from Kll-b- y
prison, Alabama's new state
penitentiary near here, Dickerson
disappeared shortly before noon
and all efforts to establish a trace
of hlin had met with failure to
night.
Dickerson was sentenced to 25
years in the penitentiary on April
5 after he hud pleaded guilty to
complicity in the Phi enix-- hard
bank robbery which occurred i n
February 1920. He escaped fol-- i
lowing the national bamc hold up.
was traced across the continent toj
California und arrested in L03 An- -
gcles.
Dickerson escnpeil from .he I,os
Angeles jail befoie an Alabama of-
ficer armed with requisition papers!
arrived there. He remained n- - nn-ert- y
until March 26, this year,
when he was apprehended by de-
tectives in Hirminghum.
After the arrest of Dickerson in
njrmingham, the governor revoked
a parole which had be'n grinttd
the fugitive on a two yc:ir sentence
Imposed In Montgomery county in
September, 1014. Dickersoi was
serving the unexpired if the
two year sentence In Fsbrua'y af-
ter which he would have begun a
55 year sentence in tho hank rob-
bery care.
DAUGHERTY CLAIMS
MAN SOLD HIM A CAR
THAT WAS MORTGAGED
W. F. nnughort'- - yesterday filed
in the court of Justl-- e George Rod-
dy a charge against Charles Hunt-
er whom he accuses of having
fraudulently obtained money by
selling to him a mortgaged auto-
mobile. Hunted, it. was charged,
sold tho car, Orniit ", to Daugh-ert-
and C. A. Stowcll, who claim-
ed to have a mortgage on the ma-
chine, roplovinrd it !;i Justice Rod-
dy's court. The date for tho hear-
ing has not been set.
'UOGRKSS Rr,T.VRIF,l.
Marion. 111., Nov. 14 (by the As- -
Pies). Progress was re-- I
larded today in the selection of a
jury to try five men in connection
with the ilerrin rr.i.e killings last
June and at the adjournment of
court, only threo prospective ju- -
rors who were accepted tentatively
yesterday by the were in the
iinK, none having been accepted
toihiy.
LOSING WEIGHT?
If Stomach Is Onssy, Sotir, Acid,
With lU'lching. Heartburn and
Pressure, Try Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets.
Any number of thin people
have great trouble with what
they eat or drink and suffer with
indigestion. The food does nnt
seem to prepare Itself to nourish
the body. The stomach is In an
acid condition and such people
often complain of weakness, rheu-
matic pain, headache and a rim-dow- n
condition when what they
need is the alkaline effect to
overcome or neutralize this acid
condition. A host of people .have
found that by chewing one or two
of tho large white tablets from a
box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
they get this alkaline effect, they
then begin to pick up, take on
firm flesh and eat whatever they
like and feel fine. Oct a 60 cent
box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
of any druggist and note the
splendid results after eating pic.
cheese, sausage and all the other
tasty foods. Adv.
Laxatives
Replaced
By the Use qfNujol
Nujol Js a lubricant not
a medicine or laxative ho
cannot fcripe.When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's lu-
bricating liquid la produci--In the bowel to keep thofood waste soft and moving.
Jjoctors pro-ecri-K u j o 1because it acta
like, tills nam--lubricant
fc.Vnli and thus re-
placesIf."WIS 71 it. TryIt today.
A LUBRtCANT-NO- T A LAXATIVE
Chenille
Rugs
ITnve yon seen tin'
now Chenille Rugs'.'
Used nny place you
nso a rag rug-o-nly
much better
looking. Soft and
wooly. At $3.23
up, depending upon
tho size.
FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD
Klsie I'oies.
fchne Toles, tha f ni ron.an It
the United Statet to ssrva on t
j board of pardons and per lea tftether year and a ha'f experience on
Arizona's board declares that the
present method of dealing with
criminals ia all wronjr. "Um aai(rates ajrainst the ijrnorant ricfcni'
and d'penpd from ither countries.
seirreifate defectiws and ant
renter wfertuarda Tot cbila'hood,"
is bet thporv.
DEMOCRATS HOLD
PUBLIC JOYFEST
THE JTREETS
Distribute 10,000, Sandi
w i c h e s of Barbecued
Ecef, Stage Parade, and
Give a Dance in Armory.
Albuquerque people yesterday
evening consumed 10,001) Ktind-- v
Iches and a dozen speeches, lis-
tened to the brass band, Kir.od at
tho colored lights and danced un
til morning as the guests of the
democrats of Hernalillo county.
The occasion was the celebration
of the recent state and county
democratic victory.
.H;morrats worked harder carv-
ing barbecued beef and passing out
sandwiches during Kio late after-
noon than they did to carry the
recent election. Tho crowd, which
began with a. group of small boys,
grew until It filled the largo vacant
lot at the west of the Klks club.
It was impossible to preserve liny
sort of order, and the rush to the
long table resembled, perhaps not
entirely inappropriately, the rush
of job hunters to the political pie
counter. Tim servers made
mighty effort to see that every-
body had a sandwich, but after
10.000 hnd been given out, it was
estimated that at least G.O00 more
could have been distributed.
Then came the parade. It was a
quarter of a mi!? of marching men
and women, automobiles, men' on
horseback and Email boys. Every-
body carried a torch, illuminating
the streets with colored fire. A
band proceeded tho parade, and
was followed closely by a decorated
float, In wnten rode the effigy of
some republican leader, the demo-
cratic donkey and a number of
men carrying banners. Some of
the inscription read. "Back to
Africa With the Republican Ele-
phant," "The Republicans Also
Ron," "12,000 Majority; Let's
Keep It."
Following the parade, which
passed throne'' tho main streets,
tho crowd surged into the Armory,
where brief addresses wero made
by Chairman Henry G. Coors of the
county democratic committee,Sheriff -- elect Felipe Zamora, Repr-
esentative-elect Joso Jordi, Coun-
ty School Superintendent-elec- t
Montoya, Carl C. Magoe,
Secretary o State-ele- Mrs. Sole-da- d
Chacon, Mrs. Florence Poyas
Johnson, County Commissioner-elec- t
David J. Armijo, W. C. Oest-relc- h
and others.
The speakers who were officers-elec- t
confined their remarks for
tho most part to thanking the pe- -
plo for their votes and pledging
faithful service. There was little
roasting of the republicans, though
several called attention to what
they called "the complete demise
of Iluhbclllsm in Bernalillo coun-
ty." Clyde TIngley, who acted ns
chairman, introduced Slagee as the
senator from Nev." Mexico in 19-- 4.
Following the speaking an or-
chestra made its appearance and
led in the singing of America, aft-
er which the flooiiwas thrown crhen
for dancing. Spectators wire
crowded back as far as possible
with a barrier of rope, and many
went Into the already crowded gal-
leries. It was estimated that over
2,000 persons were in the Armory.
Dancing became almost a hazard-
ous sport with such an Immense
crowd on the floor, but the dancers
seemed to regard stepping on each
other's feet in tho dance quite as
well as did the political speakers
of the rival parties during tho late
campaign.
Tho of Senator
Jones, Governor-ele- ct Hinkle. and
other successful state candidates,
failed to east a gloom on the occa-
sion. The candidates-elec- t sent
messages voicing their regret be-
cause of their Inability to be pres-
ent.
VETERAN BALL PLAYER
IS ARRESTED ON A
PICKPOCKET CHARGE
Washington. Nov. 14. Pnul A.
Hines, "mid fielder" for the Provi-
dence baseball club of tha old
lenprue In tho '70's and for
tho Wnahington club In the early
'80'. won arrested tonight on a
pickpocket chargti. He la said to
be the firM major league player to
make a triple play tmasclsted on
May 8, 1878, when with the Provi-
dence club and the record is de-
clared to ha' been equalled only
once since i major league pamcs.He was released under bond of
$1,000.
Want Ads Bring Quick Results
The Modern Woman
QHE is a business woman. She make 80 per cent of all
purchases made in retail stores. She is an astute,
clever buyer. She runs her household strictly on a busi-
ness basis.
She is constantly in touch with the stores and their offer-
ings. Through the, advertising she knows the lowest
prices, the best qualities and the newest commodities.
Long before she leaves the house for a shopping trip, sheknows exactly what she wants, where to get it and how
much to pay. .
She buys merchandise of established reputation. If it's
clothing, she knows how well it should wear and what
the style should be. If it's a musical instrument, she
knows what to expect in tone and workmanship. If it's
a vaccuum cleaner, she knows what kind of. service it
should give.
'Ask her and she will tell you it pays to read the adver-
tisements.
It will pay you too. It will save your time, money and
effort. It will help you dress better, eat better, sleep
better and live better.Elfoy Departme
OPENING TODAY
WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.
307 WEST CENTRAL. Try reading the advertisements.
Your time will be well invested.
READ THE ADS. IN MORNING JOURNALFresh Spare Ribs Fresh Calf's Liver
Fresh Beef Brains Brookfield Sausage
, SLICED CHIP BEEF IN BULK
Country Style Sausage
GEN VINE BABY BEEF SPRING LAMB.
Lathim's Cash and Carry
rnc-N- 1.158-- j. 109 Noivrn rocRTit street U " -
1 J
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THE CALL OF THE WILD.BY THE WAY.
Chorus girls in Paris get $22.50 a
cember delivery was In much CTATC IWUFCTHIFNT
greater request than Mav or July, J!co 1 1land the trade practically ignored COMPANY WINS INDEAR M4BH- M- I AM SRiEvtD NOT to BE ABlS
TO ACCEPT THft CHAIRMANSHIP Of THE
Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOURNAL. PUBLISHING COMPANY
SUIT OVER LANDSuiiiivuiieeuiems mat liaij, in uiuimto curtail consumption, proposes.
to an import duty of 59'
DUNE FOR 3MILUON ENDOWMENT O"
THE SuiAN HECKLE OEKY MEMORIAL
MISSION FUN- D- centa a bushel- and also place a
heavy tax on native wheat. Bullish
fepcclaJ to The J.uirnul
Las Wsas, N. M.. Nov. J 4. Tn a
suit of the United States of Amer- -Managing EditorJOSEPH TAUSEK.. sentiment here was Riven further
month. The 50 cents must be for the!
costume, '
The Turk has ordered Smyrna to be as;
dry as himself, but it is doubtful if it canj
(ever attain his moral grandeur.
$ 4
impetus by big clearances of do-- ; ioa vs. the .State Investment Cura-mest- lc
wheat from American ports pany and E. 1! Wheeler, to ijuiei
today amounting to l,19S,0:o title to a traci of Lund crmiprismsbushels. J SO, 000 acres, Judge. LewU of the
Persistent upturns in Liverpool Eight h federal Circuit Court of
quotations Old a good deal to lift Appeals in 1st. mollis, lias handeddown an opinion affirming a dewheat values here during the early
Office 310 VYest Gold Ave.
Telephones 66 1:7
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the postofflee
rf Albuquerque, N. M., and entry in Santa Fe, N.
M.. pending, under act of Congress of March 1i.
1S75.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by carrier or mail
Three months ;?'-
-
Six Months J4-'-
one Tear .
While Rockefeller has accumlated mil-- '
lions, the maker of the lizzie has dis-
tributed the most bounces.
It is announced that the cigar
is back, and many take this as confirma- -
Itinvi nf vpnnri nf a liin. alihnrrc. crnn
dealings, and so likewise did con-
tinue uneasiness regarding the
Turkish situation. On the advance
May reached with He of the high
price record for the 1922 crop, de-
spite primary receipts double those
of a year aso and notwithstanding
favorable conditions over the en-
tire winter wheat belt as a result
of wet weather".
Corn and oats ascended with
wheat. December corn going to n
new high price record for tho sea-
son. Scantiness of corn receipts
WHILE THE CAJJSe HAS. MY Deep 4VMPATMV
cree in favor of the defdaii.'tfta.
The tract involved was a por-
tion of a grant of luml made by
the Republic of Mexico, which is
knov n us the Mora gran.. ii.l w :is
ptileiited by tie United S'.ntep In
ISTii. t issued was based
on a survey made bv Thom:i
Means in 1st! I, which tho plaintiff
now claims to be incomplete. The
tract covers & mountainous coun-
try, and in curly ilay.-- j was inacces-
sible for tho purpose of furveying.Tho distances were thcreXwa cal-
culated in some instances, instead
rt hkn bujinek ereeitWM macen v p r. ti src m E TS. JSUtH) INROADS UPON MSTReNCTH AND HEALTHj 4 v'There is a saying that "Home is a root'1jover a good woman," but on the stage a AND CNtRM INiTANT Of MV TIME 14 J9 WIL
'home is where there's a little girl in a lot
i of trouble. here was a factor
Prnvlxlnn nverneed lower In ve-!- nil actual survey belns lliailf.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
advertising matter that It may deem improper.
falls for eoeiety meetings, cards of thankts, res-
olutions. BOclety and church socials, lectures, no-- t
ees, calls for church meetings (except Sunday
. hurch programs) are considered as advertising and
will he charged for at regular advertising rates.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to(he use. for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
;!-- , local news published herein.
sponRe to a decline In the hog!1"18 nas Riven rise to the presentNow we know when Isadora Duncan's
knees prance in the air she is dancing the'.ra Ll controversy.market. The tract Is valuable timber In mljjay and hns more than 50,0(10,000 feet"'.nf white pine limber. For severalstory of what she thinks about our lm m-igration statutes. (59 yenrs pn.'t, the Santa Barbara Tie
i me enmivjiiy at urea ICltOP,
C'losinur prices:
Wheat Dec, J1.178?;$I.15i! July, $1.06.Corn Dec, 7i:c; May,
July, 69I4C.
Oats Dec. 42-c- ; May.
July, 30 e.
Lard March, $10. IT;
$10.82.
P.lbs Jan., $9.95.
42"ic; '!ns ,Jnm royniues to tho United
..November 15, 13! rnjiittis t,"vrrn iiipiil iur liniDer CutWEDNESDAY
j
.
;
MJ OUT BY MOOT j
il h
jjay ion tiiul inna, wnieu represents n.
FOR WAYS THAT ARE DARK.
cousuieraDie sum or money aue tnedefendant company under tho lat-
est ruling.
Kansas City.
Kansas City, Nov. 14. Cash
wheat No. 2 liard, $1.15(S'1.20:
No. 2 red. $1.17(d1.19.
Corn No. 3 white, 72 ic; No. 2
yellow, 74c,
' Ilav Steady to 50c lower. Only
change on No. 1 prairie. $13.60
14.50.
IcTilcg "li i .1.1
l C
'
' r ,
Every other means of intimidation hav-
ing failed to disturb the men who chose
to remain at work during the railroad
strike, one of the local agitators now
seeks by what he evidently knows to be
unlawful methods, to bring about the re-
sult which his questionable leadership has
The man at St. Joseph's neglected to tell us what
his girl friend raid in the d radio message.
Dut wo think wo can guess.
According to word from the university, one of
the football players has a "quartet of boils" on his
elbow. We'll bet tho tune they sing is not popular
music.
4
The fullback halted quickly as he plunged Into
LIVESTOCK
NEW TRAIN WILL BE
ADDEDJY SANTA FE
Chicago. Nov. 14. The Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Ee railway an-
nounced today that a new Califor-
nia train to be known as "The
Missionary," will be added to tho
service November 19. The new
limited will leave Chicago daily at
9:55 p. m.
This train Is made necessary by
an unusually heavy Pacific coast
business, said W. J. Black, passen-
ger traffic manager of the Santa
Ee. "For weeks we have been
running extra cars on all our coatt
trains, the California limited leav-
ing Chicago every night In two
sections anil in December it is
scheduled for three sections. Not
since 1915. the exposition year,
have we received so many inquiries
about California,"
thus far been unable to accomplish.
"Brothers" these men who had
,, Uho line, for boil No. 2, in a way it could do, was
Ringing "Baby Mine." lie staggered once more to
I'OUrige and the manhood to assert their his fed, and then dropped to his knee, when boil
Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 14 (U. 9. Depart-
ment of Agriculture). Hogs Re-
ceipts 44,000. Market slow, 10c to
loo lower. Bulk 170 to 200-pou-
averages. $S.20(d-8.25- ; good 210 to
235-pou- hutehers, $S.30 S.ST.;
few heavy, $8.40; top. f 8.40: pack-
ing sows, $7.35418.10; pigs mostly
.NO. J. llhu tl oun yJL a fcuu, .im wuuo v. w.v
Old Apple Tree." He tried to make a place kick,rights as free Americans are called in
one
communication, while in the other they
r, rnllpd "scabs" and "birds." But "get
Ihe bull sailed straight and far, but boil No. 4, mid
the spectator's roar, sang tenderly, Crossing the Bar."
$8.25; heavy hogs, $S.15 1& 8.40;ia flic 'Said the fullback, "Coach, please bench me, my taskthem out and the jig will Ce up light, $8.1 u1 wouiu not quu, uui una yiiauti ul uuj.a u.y utai $S.15fiiS.r.0;
$7.608.10:
$7.35 tet 7.60;
medium, $8.20 8.40;
MS. 25: light light,
packing sows, smooth
packing sows, rough,
killing pigs, $8.15 S.
m 9
CLAYTON DEFEATS THE
RATON HIGHS 12 TO 0
Speetal to The Journal
Raton. N. M., Nov. 14. Clayton
High defeated Roswell High he.'O
- TJT 11 1 Iff i itwjl - I J If I
burden of the letter which l acter&on ;efort foils Ly aning the tune to hit." said the
sends to the chairmen and he might have 'quarterback, "Take that fullback, and put him off
itho earth, for his bolls with their noise, confuse all
added "we need them to sene oui pu-jl- ht boy8i till our slgnals a dnrn tnlng alnt worth...
pose." "These men can be made to pav.
for their disloyalty later. . . . " the letter; After wo have been squabbling about senate
TTW 'seniority during a heated and wordy campaign,to Pay foi what! cx-)ao-goes on say. com om q( tho felows thg headWrlWr8
ercising their right as American citizens an soions an(j tries to get it abolished,
to work when and where they will : to earn ,
fViw' According to Doc. West, no germhonest living! My actnities inan maUer hw orderj. JU be alowea to take
matter," says Patterson, "may mean trou-.lt)dBl- at a royming house. Doubtless we win see
Ll fnr mo fViprpfove rlo not. Under anv'many germs sleeping in the Parks these crisp
Cattle Receipts 15.000. Beef
steers slow, quality plain; few early
sales short fed steers about steady
with Monday's decline; long fed
steers and well conditioned year-
lings in fairly active demand; west-
ern grassers In moderate supply;in between rrades beef cows and
canners, cutters and veal calves
weak to lower; other classes slow,
uneven, about steady.
Sheep Receipts S,f 00. Opening
very slow; few early sales fatlambs steady to 25e higher. Early
top natives. $14.75 to city butchers:
$ 14.40 to packers; feeders active;
strong weight western feeding
lambs, $14.25; desirable fed year-
ling wethers. $13.00; sheep scarce,
around steady.
Saturday in fast game ot looinan,
1H to 0. Clayton made her touch-
downs in tho second arid fourth
quarters. Raton was within a few
inches of a touchdown at the eiof
of the third quarter, hut Clayton
held and kicked out of danger.
WIV A A utvi autumn evenings. The Markets EHUST1 FROM GRIPPECOlOil.
La grippe coughs rack and tear
tho sutferer to a state of exhaus-
tion. "Would get completely ex
cent with renewals comprising
most of the business.
Wide fluctuations marked the
foreign exchange market, early
strength being followed by a period
of acute weakness, particularly in
continental rates.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar S5
American Can 68
American Smelting & Ref'g,. h'it
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 30
U7 lb Aaiwclaled I'reu.
FINANCIAL hausted from violent grippeIt. 1. Collins.coughs," writes
Barnegat, N. J.
Honey and Tar
Kansas C'ltr.
Kansas City, Nov. 14 (U. ft. De-
partment of Agriculture). Cattle
Receipts 19.000. Shn stork mul
"Tried Foley's
and tho coughIIOTQ
Mary had a little lamb,
i'ou've heard this tale before;
Uut have you heard she passed her plate
And had a little more?
London Tit-Bit-
Pepperday says all those cattle that left the state
must huve been republicans.
According to Herby, Home is a place rvhere the
modern sons and daughters sleep when everything
is closed.
JUsed by threeceased entirely.'American Tel. & Tel 121Boole bulls fairly active, strong to un generations for coughs, colds am.LcPapa American Zinc 16 ;
Wall Street.
New York, Nov. 14. Speculators
for the decline forced recessions of
one to nearly five points in a ma-
jority of the active issues in today's
stock market, being aided by heavy
liquidation on the part of discour
mJ&m
Anaconda Copper . . . .
Atchison
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Bethlehem Steel "B" . ,
.. 47'a
..100H
.. 44H
. . 664
.. 29
.. 48
Butte & Superior
croup, throat, cnesc anu uiunun-irritation- ,
Foley's Honey and Ta'
has stood the test of time. Cot
tains no opiates ingredier'
printed on the wrapper. Larg.
selling cough medlcino in tl
world. Sold everywhere. Adv.
More than six per cent of Hi.
medical students in the Uniter.
States are women.
aged holders of long stock and the California Petroleum
circumstances, permit this circular to get
out of your possession and be careful not
to reveal to any one from what source the
enclosures came to you." If his activities
be honest, what need to conceal them?
But Patterson knew that he was violating
the law when he issued his letter; that is
why he said "but be careful and do not
get caught posting them because it might
be construed as a violation of the Daugh-ert- v
injunction."
The author of this letter is the. same
who went to the defense of the two men
who were convicted of carrying bombs.
He represents, not union labor, but a
limited class which finds umbrage under
the namcVif, and is, more than any other
factor, militating against and discrediting,
union labor. How long is union labor
going to give men of the type of Patter-
son shelter before it realizes that he and
.140
closing out of the accounts of a,vanauian 1 acme
One of ma's gold fishes was
acting kind of funny today and
after supplr ma sed to pop, Will-yu-
I dont know wats the matter
with Walter but he's certenly not
feeling well, he hasent bin like
hmWrif. bniise. whose fail- - usainer in
""OH VHV..vP - I. .1. -- 4
ure was announced this afternoon. V' 'esapeuRn umo i nChicago, Mil. & St. raul...i 25 iThe average price of both railsAlqier-- 0 Twemlly leio Ago Chino Copper 24
Crucible Hteel 65
10
evenly ntgher; hulk better cows.
$4.00ifj:5.25; few good heifers.$7.50ffl 8.00: canners mostly $2.50ii2.60; beef steers and yearlings
slow, generally stead;-- ; some bids
lower; best yearlings early, $11.60;
mostly early sales bef steers, $7.50
ift)9.00; few weighty kind around$9.30; steers and heifer yearlings,$8.00: bologna bulls strong, mostly$3.75(3)4.00; veals steadv.
Hogs Receipts 15.000. Market5c to 15o lower.. Packing top.$8.20: shipper top. $S.15: bulk 160to $S.0O j! 8.15:
mixed and quality, $7.807.95: bulk of sales, $7. Oo'S 8. 15;
packing sows strong to 1 Do higher,
mostly $7.:57.25: stock pigs
steady, mostly $8.00 8.35.
Sheep Receipts 4,000. Killing
classes strong to 25G higher. Fed
western lambs, SI 4.50; dippedlambs, $12.85: yearlings, $12.25;
light ewes, $7.50 7.65 ; feedingIambs, $13.00.
LEGAL NOTICEDr. W. G. IloPo leaves tonight for Kansas City
to attend the meeting of the Western Medical as
sociation.
'
NOTICE OF SvLi:.
In the District Court. State of Ne
Mexico, County ot Bernalillo.
No. 1J.307.
E. L. Grose and Hs If. Ackerso.
Trustee, Plaintiffs, vs. G. E
Turk and Mamie M. Park. Hi
Wire; F. I.!. J tot clay and M. L
Barclay, His Wife; Dr. .lame:
I un.L nn.l Vivian C. Lewis, li
Judge John K. McUie arrived last night from
Santa I'o to attend the senators' banquet.
lJ. A.
.MacpheriOn, nianuger of the Water Supply
V!,I o.-- 0 i;.iV,;i:r tn thm mid dan-"o- m Pany, left lust nlsht for Denver on a business.
Cuba Cane SugarErio
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration CopperInt. Mer. Marine pfdKennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville...
Mexican Petroleum
.Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.
Reading
Republic Iron & Steel....Sinclair Oil & Refining...Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Htudebaker Corporation .Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
United States pt.ee I
Utah Copper
. 11
. 85
. $3
. 48
. 31
.133
.210
. 25
. IT to
. 67 '
. 93
. 7!)
. 46'i
.13
. 7T
. 46
. Sl
. JliM'j
. 23
.121
. 40 .
. 43
.140
.103
. 60
Wife; Amelia V. Lewis: H,
Free and Ada Free, His Wif
Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that th
undersigned, bavins b?v cm th
thirty-firs- t day of July, 132:
m,..i onrt jiunointed he the afort
Denver.
Denver. Nov. 1 4.- - Cattle Re-
ceipts 4,500. Market steadv to
weak. Beef Kfrers. i&.757 ill).
"'
'
ger to the community. If union labor be-- 1 ,
lieves its Cause tO be just and the prinCl-- 1 George V. Leurr.ard left last night for the west
pies for which it is fighting to be right.!1"1 ,,,ls,:,'s trilJ-
-
there is no need for them to resort to the! Jt K s.,im ,,r Ul0 t.aut.l lc CclUral came in las,
"cold-bloode- tactics of the Tattersons! night.
cows and heifers, $3.50& 625:
said court as Special Master in a
and industrials in todays market
was approximately equal to the
bottom of the June break, which
marked the first seriou9 interrup-
tion to the bull movement which
began tho summer of 1921.
As in the case yesterday, there
was virtually nothlhi, In tho day's
news to account for the acuje
weakness of prices. All recent ef-
forts of bull operators to rally the
list have been futile because of
their inability to get the small In-
vestor back Into the market.
United States Steel, which estab-
lished a new high for tho year atlit Vi about a month ago and came
within a point of that figure last
week, dropped .o? low as lU2?i to-
day, later rallying to 10"a8. Cru-
cible continued to yield In reflec-
tion of speculative disappointment
over the annual report, which
showed a deficit of approximately$6,500,000, today's net loss being
5 7i points. Midvalo dropped nearly
three points and Lackawanna
yielded Hi but the losses in Beth-
lehem "B" and Republic were held
within fractional limits.
The sharp .nine-poi- break in
North American, nearly nil of
which came, in tho first half hour,
was construed as speculative dis-
appointment over the form In
which another distribution of
treasury assets is likely to be made
to shareholders, one report statingthat another stock issue was in
prospect. Consolidated Oas and
Columbia Cas broke more than
four points each for the same rea-
son.
Low priced rails were subjected
himself at all.
Walter, Walter who. O youre.
tawking about one of those
gold fish, pop sed.
Willyum, dont you call him
names, sipposj the little fello died,
then how would you feel? ma sed.
Better. I meen terrible, wy, wats
rong with him, wich one is he, I
dont notice either of them lgoking
pale, pop sed.
Its this one, dont yoir'notice how
slow ho moves and bow he scrapes
along the bottom of the aquarian''
inn sed.
Maybe he's jest trying to scratch
himself, perhaps one of his scules
Is loose and itches him a little,
pop seer.
Willyum. 1 know n sick fish wen
I see one, ma sed. Benny, did you
do enything tn this fish'.' she sed.
Main'.' 1 sed. I rtident do eny-
thing to him that 1 dident do to
the other one. 1 sed.
Well wat did you do to them.
telL me tmiiicodllly, ma sed, and I
sed, Aw. ii wun'iit enything, I
J.st tried to teeteh them a tittle
trick, it wasnt cn thing.
Wat do you ine"ti, Hut trick?
lua sed.
I was jest trying to teetcli them
to bieethe, I sh.J. and ma sed. Dont
tawk nonseiits. liiey run brecthc.
Not out of w.'iit'T they cant, 1
sed .
O is that so. well w: if you can
breethe wilo youre having your
face sla; ped, ma sed. And she gave
me 2 fearse kraeks and made me go
rite up to bed. the ony consolation
being that I dident huff to finish
lny .
certain final decree ana lucgmei.i
,V,,.t ilqir InrPil i Tl tlla ibOV.
,.,11 i mi. unj ..i'.iv. - v
styled and numbered cause, will on
the twenty-nint- h day of November,
10"" tho linm- - nf 10 o'clock a
calves. $6.75 Ti 8.50; stockers andfeeders. $4.50 ft 7. 2D.
Hogs Receipts 1,300. Market
10o to 15c higher. Top, $8.80;bulk, $8.50 S. 80.
SheepReceipts 19,000. Market
steady to strong. La tubs, $12,50013.75: ewes, $4.00 ft 6.75; iecder
lambs, $11.75 ft. 12.75.
Hun. Nicholas Guiles, regibter of the United
fc'iatcs, land ofl'ieo at Lu Cruces; Luther Euster,
president of the A. and A. M. college, and President
Ellas A. Day of the Las Cruces chamber of com-
merce, arrived yesterday 10 invito tho senatorial
committee on territories to visit tho Mesllla valley.
m at the front door of the Berna-
lillo cquntv courthouse, offer for
sale mid sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash, tho following
real estate situated In Bernalillo
county, New Mexico, to-w-
who are given a place 01 power wun
If capital employed similar
methods to further its ends it would .soon
incur universal public enmity. We have
repeatedly said that neither capital nor
labor is all right or all wrong, but it
behooves them both to purge themselves
of those elements which are a disgrace to
their cause.
Liberty Honrt.
New York, Nov. 14. Li'bcrtybonds closed: . 3 'is, $100.32: first4s, $98.50; second 4s $98.20: first
41is. $118.35; second'4s. $98.08;third 4 Us. S9S.50: fourth 4s,
.s 4,
Oil liaa been struck at a depth of 726 feet In the!
iotorv 4 J s f uncalled).well being suni 111 tho neighborhood of Fustura. The
oil is taid to be of u better ijuulity than that recentl-
y struck ut Ueaumunt
$100.30:
$ 100.04:
Victory 4 is (called).U. S. treasury 414s, $99.38,
v '?
Lots numbered BIX to) ana
Seven (71 in Block numbered
Two (2) of the With addition to
the city of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, according to the map
thereof filed in the office of the
Recorder of Bernalillo county on
the twenty-seveut- h day of March,
1920,
This sale will he mad to satisfy
the final decree and Judgment in
ii n frtvu-- i iri pmiihp rendered on
.senutor Ltveridge of the bcnatorial committee
investigating the territories has the science of talk-- iTHINK, SAYS SCHWAB.
'111a freely and" eloquently and saying nothing that:
"What good is a whole lot of money tO..aji bo constructed into an expression of opinion,
, m(rl ,.f mv. " (down to a fine point. Let one come within slgnal- -
Now York Money.New York, Nov, 14. Call money
Steady. High, low, ruling rate
and last loan, 5 per cent; closingbid. 5 to 5 per cent.Call loans against acceptances,
4 'i per cent.
Time loans Firm. Mixed col-
lateral, 60 and 90 days, 5 per cent;four and six months, 5 per cent;
prime commercial paper, 4 per
cent.
!tci heavy selling pressure on the
theory that their market conditionIliad become appreciably weakened
by the recent reaction. Dividend
paying rails offered better resist- -
July 31. 1922, wherein the plain-
tiffs obtained judgment of fore-
closure of a certain deed of trust
ling distance of the statehood questions or any other
subiect that misilit call for au expression of theThe question is asked by Charles M, r A LITTLE LAUGHTER I
v J
Adam's Private Stock.
"They say CVopaira was the
mn do by G. R. ParK and Mamie .vi.
Park, his wife, on the twenty-sec- -
.,P
.Innll.iry 1921. tll
PRODUCE
Kansas City.
Kansas City, Nov. 14. EggsMarket lc higher. Firsts, 45c.Butter and poultry, unchangedto lc higher. 1219c; springs un-
changed. 1518c; broilers un-
changed, 20c; turkeys unchanged,35c
Chicago.
Chicago. Nov. 14. Butter Mar-ket higher. Creamery extra, 4Sc;firsts, 3740c: extra firsts. 44fi46c; seconds, 35fa'36c; standards,14 c.
Eggs Market higher. Receipts4.288 cases. Firsts, 50r52c; ordi-
nary firsts, 40!t45c; miscellaneous,454Sc; refrigerator firsts, 2525 c.
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls,1422c; springs, 20c; roosters,14c; turkeys. 35c; geese, 23e.Potatoes Market dull. Receipts84 cars. Total U. S. shipments, 075ears. Wisconsin sacked and bulk
round whites, No. 1, 80S 90c owt.;Minnesota sacked Red river OhlosS0ft)90o cwt.: North Dakot- sacked
round whites, poorly graded, 70ccwt.: North Dakota sacked Red
river Ohlos. No. j, 85c cwt.: Michi-gan sacked round whites, field fos-tered 60c cwt.; Idaho sacked Rus-
sets Jso. 1. $1.50 cwt.
:JMo in the earlv part of the ses-- jIon hut later they reacted with
.the rest,. New York Central diiui- - amount of which judgment is floips two noitils. 'Rendlrir U. !world's orlginul anip."
"Nothing to it. Eve 01 igin.'iied
that stuff, but Cleo hud more buub
to practice on." .elected.
follows: 'twelve ,tiunareu uouartt($1200.00) with interest thereon
from the seventh day ot April,
1922, until paid, at the rate of ten
.
.o flit nor rontl npr Annum.
Schwab, in addressing Harvard students. political viow ot the brilliant young statesman, anu
Well, llC has enough of it ailtl he should !'": ul'ns th'; current of the conversation most
know how much good it is. Schwab hasbrillia"Uy' it , ,
a habit of getting a little deeper into' lu makinj u.cr investigation jwrday u,eproblems than most folk Who take them senators examined Judge B. b. Baker, Clerk W. E.
up, and his commentary on life is always lDame. Nestor Montoya, the county interpreter;Clerk Harry 1 Lee; Justico of the Pence Crawford,
He has 'come to the conclusion that!0'0"011, a"d Uorchert' and 80,1001 superintendent
money is not everything, and it is a good !Liilavi0 Nlif";
thing he has. Not a good thing for other L :
together with the sum of One
Hundred Twenty-thre- e uouarsfll'JI ni, nttnrnov,' f,PS ftn.1 ftll
costs of this action, Including the
cost of advertising this salo and a
Foreign E.irhanc.e
New York, Nov. 14. Foreign ex-
change irregular. Great Britain de-
mand, $4.46; cables, $4.47: 60-d-bills on banks. $4.44. France
demand, 6.62; cables, 6.63. Italy
demand, 4.00; cables. 4.61. Bel-
gium demand, 6.17; cables, 6.17.
Germany demand, .017-1- 6; cables.
.01-- . Holland demand, 39.30;
cables. 39. 35, Norway demand.18.4 2. Sweden demand, 26.84. Den-
mark demand, 20.20. Switzerland
demand,- - 18.36. Spain demand.15.36. Greece demand, 1.60. Po-land demand, .00. Czecho-Slo-vak-demand. 3.15. Argentine de-
mand, 36.08. Brazil demand,11.75. Montreal $1.00.
NorMiern Pacific 3, AtlanticCoast line ;!vc Lackawanna four,(and Atchison H;.,Mexican Petroleum dropped
eight points in n turnover of less
than 1,500 hari. , Houston Oil
continued in free supv.lv, dropping
nearly four point w ink- - Standard
of New Jersey, Cnllfornia
and the n
were-of- f one to
Genera! Asphalt climbed, a point,.Some of the ' additional weak
spots were American Express.American. .Csr, - American SnuffCalumet and Arizona, Jersey5 Cen-Itr-
Dit Pont, Krespe, Pears Roe
reasonable masters fee. i
JULIA JOHNSON,
Special Master
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
TOIDATS 181ESTT TiOOGlT
folk especially, but a good thing forSchwab.
The Harvard boys got some excellent
advice, if only they will follow it. The;
gist of the message of the steel magnate
was: "Think, think, think."
j
LABOR
We have imported, with our labor, their dis buck and United Drug, the de-
clines running from four to ten
point. Fisher Body was the outcontent, and the theories which are founded uponThat's funny advice, you may reflect, GRAINtO be giving to College Students, Who pre-!'- 1 ,0 obtain tho prlce- - But th0 American working- -
can have the standing strong spot, gaining seveni points.
j Total sales were 1,2fiC.0O0 nhnres.
C.ill ;r,oncy opened and held at
r. per cent throughout the day.
Tough tin, lio!
'.1'wo negroes were lying behind a
pricking ease on the docks at lircst,
taking the labor out of the alleged
I,nl)or Ba!tulioii. Hnd one, boast-
fully:
"Boy, Ah comes I'um n tough
breed. Mai. oh: man done cut his
nails wif a ux un' brush his ttef
wif a file."
"Huh! Ain't so tough! Mali oic
man am a plumber, an' twice a
week he done shave hisself wif a
blow torch." Am !rican Legion
Weekly.
t Ills Nonirc,
"Politi'-s- uiu't what f he used to
be," complained the old-tim- Mih-sou-
newspap' r 'Take
old 'Hurricane' Watts for instance.
'Hurricane' was Mute senator for
three terms. Ho was a hurricane
for true, and blew his way straight
through to almost any goal he at-
tained. On one occasion he had
considerable traveling about over
the state to do, mo he went to the
division superintendent of the rail-
road that ran through the territory
where? he wanted to go.
"I Want a pass on your road,"
"HuiTiciHic:" told the superintend-
ent blunil.'.
Tho superintendent looked up at
his visitor in astonishment, too
taken aback to reply for a moment.
"You want what?" ho asked.
"A ' Hurrl- -
time money continued at 6 per
chance to think without being overwhelmed by fear,
and ho will realize that his betterment in a material
way must como through his own Individual growth
and tho growth of the conscience of the people who
believe in a tquaro deal. The serious thing In the
whole situation, to my mind, is the fact that so many
workingmcn seem to accept the Idea that they are
of a fixed class; that. they cannot move out of their
cious time for the very purpose of think-
ing. But Schwab well knows that going
to college doesn't necessarily have any-
thing to do with thinking.
He wasn't talking about reading, or
experimenting, or listening to lectures. A
greater man than Schwab said: "As a
The Board of Regents of the
State University of Net- - Mexico,
Albuquerque, Invito bids f, the
erection of a unit of the women's
residential hall on the campus of
tho university.
Plans and specifications may be
obtained at tho office of Hill. Trost
& TroBt, architects, 24 Armijo
building, Albuquerque, N. M upon
deposit of twenty dollars ($20).
Bidders will be required to de-
posit with their sealed bids a certi-
fied check for G per cent of tho
amount of their bids. Bond will
bo required for tho prompt andfull performance of the contract.
Bids will bo received by Dr. J. A.
Reidy, Secretary-treasure- r. Bar-ne- tt
building, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, und will be opened and
passed . ;ton by the executive com-
mittee ot tho Board of Regents 0:1November 29, 1922, nt the presi-dents office of the Stale Univer-
sity in Albuquerque.Tho Board of Regents reservesthe light to reject uny or all bids..
tSlgncd) .1. A. REIDY.
Secretary-Treasure- r.
pw York Cotton.New York, Nov. 14. Cotton fu-tures closed barely steady. Dec,$25.89; Jan.,$25.74; March, $25.74;
May, $25.55; July, $25.22.
New York Metals.New York. Nov. 14. CopperSteady. Electrolytic, spot and
nearby. 13c; futures, 18 14c.
.Jl",KH,,ler- - Sl)0t a"n nearby,$36.i5ig)37.00: futures, $37.00.Iron Steady, prices Unchanged.Lead Steady. Spot, $7.00 7.25.Zinc Firm. Ea.it St. Louis spot
and nearby delivery, $7.30Y,85.
Antimony Spot, $6.75.
Foreign bar sliver, 65 c.
Mexican dollars, 50c.
Nearly 100 women lawyers are
now practicing profession In Wash-
ington, D. C.
In ancient Itome no woman more
than fifty years of age wan per-
mitted to marry.
man thinketh in his heart, so is he." Heipres(mt c01"""0"3; that they want always to remain
Chicago Board of TrauV.
Chicago, Nov. 14. Wheat tended
upward in price today, with spe-
cial notice being taken of asser-
tions that an advance .'In Italian
lire during t o last thirty days hadincreased the purchasing power of
Italy as much as 30 cents a bushel
on wheat. The market closed un-
settled at the tame 'tin yesterday'sfinish to lc higher December$1.17 to $1.17 and May $1.16to $1.16, Corn gained o tolc and oats c to c to c toc. In provlslcns the outcome
varied from 15c decline to a rise of
10c.
Strength In Italian exchange was
said to be particularly connected
with higher prices for- November
delivery of wheat at Duluth and
Winnipeg. In Chicago, the Do- -
knew. If every youth in college today
cane exclaimed impatiently. "One
that Is good on your entire pystem
in this state."-
The superintendent cleared his
throat carefully, the while he par-
ried for time.
"Are you an employee of this
railroad?" .
"Of course I nm," "Hurricane.''
assured him. , ,
"In what " capacity?" theWpci'-intenden- t
demanded. . :' ; '
"Capacity!" exclaimed "Hurri-
cane," "I am a member of the
Missouri general assembly." Kan- -
Citv Star. ,
as employees anu nave no nope or Decoming super-
intendents, employers, managers or capitalists, and
therefore think that their only ProsPect is In bet-
tering their condition as a part of a class. Great
propaganda should bo carried on to Bhoy how false
would think a little about the industrial
situation of the country, there wouldn't
be any possibility of an industrial masnate
advising the next generation to think, this is and how much demand there is for men of
Our industrial problem would have been ability. .
Solved. , FRANKLIN K. LANE
a, ttmm
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M FOR SALE OR TRADE '
"A FORECLOSURE" ,
This 1 furnished room-
ing and hoarding houso will beforei'loso.l within the next few
days unlets it Is sold at once.
Not a hotter bargain In the cityif yen are look-in- for a thing
of this kind. Phone C57 to sea
stucco, lights, water, good
condition, in Heights, easy terms,
$1.(100.
frame. two sleeping
porches, corner lot, outbuildings,
built-i- n feature", new, terms,
Fourth warrl, S,1,200.
i aero ranch in alfalfa, three-jroo- m
adobe. North Fourth street,
a good bhy, J2,.",00.
Shelley-Brau- n Co,
Vhono 223. 226 K. Gold.
FORCED TO SELL
Immediate need of ninnoy
compels the owner to Facrifico
the best paying apartment in
tho city. Annual income ov. r
?!i,000 and your own homo
also. At tho price offered tills
property will pay for Itself
every four years. Tho first
reasonable offer buys it,
I ft lolfllior
VAN &' JOHNSON
Five-roo- shingle bungalow in
the Fourth ward; glassed sleep-
ing porch, fireplace and nice
built in features: $3,800. We
can also arrange good terms.
rouo 240. 216 AV. Gold.
White-Brick-St- ucco
5 rooms, basement, garage,
heating plant, mapie floor
throughout, fireplace, built-i- nfeatures ot tho very best, east
front, on paved street, in the
best locality In tho city and
can be bought for $500 luss
than cost.
H, Chas, Roehl
Phone 640. Real Estate.
Second and Gold.
Martin's Specials for This
Week
furnished house, rent-
ing for $25 per month tor only
$1,500: email payment down,
balance lilce rent.
A new home; three rooms with
sleeping porch, hot water heat,
built-i- n features: priced right
and will go this wees; easy
terniB.
Brand new house; 6 rooms
with bleeping porch, hot water
heat, fireplace, hardwood
floors throughout, built-i- n
features, garage located In
Fourth ward. Tho prico Is
riht and terms easy.
modern house with
slueplnpr porch, large lot, lo-
cated in Fourth ward. It's a
snap at $4,750,
KINGSBURY'S KOLUMN
CLOSE IN
and a good buy; 10 rooms,
modern, arranged for two fam-
ilies, brick--, fe'ood porches, good
walks. This property is lo-
cated close in nnd will make a
good home und pay good In-
terest on the, investment. Call
us for an appointment.
Lincoln Addition
Just a few uioro lots left In
this addition. Good terms.
D, T, Kingsbury, Realtor
210 W. Gold. Phono 907--
INVESTIGATE
Near Ninth and New York, 5
rooms, bath, 2 porches, full
lot; price $3,500; terms: $500
down, J 30 per month. "
brick, furnished, flno
corner, near Fourth ward
school; price $4,200; (rood
terms.
$200 down puts you In posses-
sion of this 5 rooms with
bath, on paving, close in;
price $2,700: monthly pay.
ments like rent.
Joseph Collier
207 West Gold Avenue.
FOR SALE Ranches.
I Aliii "AND' BANCll land ill Ua D
county fur sato cr trade for Albu-
querque property. Phono Mr. Fliiley.
L'P TO DATE cotton plantation near
Texarkaua, 374 acre., nearly 800 in
cultivation. elKlit houses, would exchange
for Albuquerquo property or New Mex-
ico rancli land. Write U 3. Reynolds,
Ifox G73. Albuo.uerg.ue.
FOR KALF. Five miles north of city.
orchard, gropes nmlC.i acres good
chicken proposition, SOW feet on High Und
road and 6i0 feet on Osuna rottd. t
property. Terms If desired. Apply(. O. Belter, IQJ oio "'
WANTED Salesmen.
rrtTrnTnT7inu
.13 wenHome Builders of
WANTED Houses.
In good location. Jivt c"''
price, and etrcet number No age.ua.
.rt.ir. m- - Bon 9. eare Journal
WKOOTRAC
,.n,. r.nkt towers. J. K Wonting.
,.,. n?-- J, Mrhl. nro.no I4"2-R- .
"typewriters;
'rnTavvTm-il- b Vll make, overuuuii"
and repaired, Ribbons for every .ma-
-
r LEGAtTNOTICE.
No. 133S5.
'Antonio C Ortiz. Sheriff of Berna-r- -
Hilo County, New Mexico,
in Trust to P. V. McCanwa.
as Trustee for the Mutual Build-i- n
Association of Albuquerque.
New Mexico, and tho Mutual
Building Association of Albu-
querque. New Mexico, a Corpo-
ration I'laintiffs vs. Vi. T. Jlnr-- -
phey and Aleta Murphey. De-
fendants.
Notice is herebs given that ly
virtue of the final decree ot fore-
closure entered in the abovo cause
jn August 30, 1922. the under-
signed Special Master will onDecember 1. 19-- 2, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon at the front
door of the courthouse t Old
Bernalillo county. New
Mexico, offer for sale and sell at
public auction to the highest mid
' beet bidder for cash, the following
'real estate situate in Bernalillo
'county, New Mexico: Situate, lying
and being in the Iluninff Highland
addition to the Town of Albuque-
rque in the County of Bernalillo
and Territory ot New Mexico,
'known and designated on the
' amended and supplemental map of
(aid Huntng Highland addition to
the Town of Albuquerque, made by
'Otto Dieckmann In accordance
with the survey made by i1. L.
Davle.i, O. K..' and filed in the of-
fice of the p'robato cleric and
recorder of Raid County of
Bernalillo on the first day of May,
A. D. 18S7, as Lots numbered
Eleven (11) and Twelve (12) in
Block No. Forty (40), this sale be-
ing made to catisfy a Judgment en-
tered in tho above cause for the
sum of $3,284.10, with Interest on
$2,153.35 thereof at the rate of 9
per cent per annum from August
30, 1922, with interest on $215.33
thereof at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum, and Interest on $480.77
and $434.64 thereof at the rate of
G per cent per annum from August
30. 1922, a total of $3,349.53 being
due on the date of sale, together
with costs of suit and this sale.
ILDA B. SQANINT,
Special Master.
NOTK K OK StIT.
No. 13389.
Antonio C. Ortiz. Sheriff of Berna-
lillo County, New Mexico. Suc-
cessor in Trust to P. F. McCanna,
' as Trustee for the Mutual Build-
ing Association of Albuquerque.
New Mexico, and the Mutual
Building Association of Albu-
querque, New Mexico, n Corpo-
ration, Plaintiffs, vs. Walter T.
Murphey and Meta Murphey,
Defendants.
Notice Is hereby given that by
' virtue of the final decree of fore-
closure entered In the above cause
on August 30, 1922. the under-
signed Special Master will on Fri-
day, December 1, 1822, at 10
oclock in the forenoon at the front
door of the courthouse st Old Al-
buquerque-, Bernalillo county. New
Mexico, offer for sale and sell at
public auction to the highest andbest bidder for cash, the following
real estate sitifat In Bernalillo
county, New Mexico: Lots Four(4), Five (5) and Six (6) In Block
Five (5) of the Terrace addition tc
the City of Albuquerque, as the
same are shown and designated on
the Plat of said addition filed In
the office of tho probate clerk and
lo recorder of Bernalillo
county. New Mexico, June 3 1891,
this sale being made to satisfy ajudgment entered in tho above
cause for the sum of $2,473.22, with
Interest on $1,845.25 thereof at the
rate of 9 per cent per annum from
August 30, 1922. Interest on
$184.53 thereof at the rate of per
cent per annum from August 30.
1922, Interest on $332.JO thereof
at 6 per cent Per annum from Au-
gust 30, 1922, and interest on
$111.12 thereof at the rate of 6 r
cent per annum,' a total of$2,524.14 belli due on the dote of
sale, together with costs of suit.
1 CjDA P. SC1ANZ1NI, .
Special Master.
Small candy more stock and fix-
tures in a good location. Will
Fell at a sacrifice or will trade for
a rooming house. See
Ackerson & Griffith
Realtors
120 S. Fourth. Phone 411.
I
$GU0 3 rmv.u hito ntucco bunsraloV,
modern, liard wood floors, sleeping
porch, rroplut-e- furnace, cellar, gar- -
:ije; corner Jut, fine looauon, .frourti
ward.
$38005 room frame bungalow, modem,
fireplace, oalc floors, two screened
porchpa, Kant Central.
$4ooo. 4 room, adobe, white ntucco
bungalow, modern, very attractive,
breakfast nook, fireplace, larcre Biassed
sleepln porch; furnished; Highlands,
one-ha- lf bfbclc from Central, in city
limits.
Some (rood buya In business property.
Lots and house U parta of th city,
A. FLeSCHER, ReaSter
Fire, Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Hond, Louns.
No. Ill 8. lourtli Street, I'lione 6T4- -
PHONE 520
to have your winter clothes re-
modeled and relined and save
expense of new clothes.
Cleaning and pressing $1.23.
METER & MEIER
114 West Central Avenue.
We Call for and Deliver.
Home or Investment
Owner Is In California and is an-
xious to sell. Dandy
brick, almost new, corner lot, 94
by 100 feet, garage; tho price is$4,750, but let us have offer right
now; part terms.It. MTM GirW, rti;LTOU
20-- W. Gold. I'liono 412-J- .
FOJt SALE Houses.
ion KAI.K by owner. A most desir-
able lot on East Bllver. Telephone2210-V-
FOH SAI.K Two-roo- house with sleep-
ing porch, garage, lights and water.
121') Virginia.
F'Ott HAT.IJ J!y owner, New four-roo-
modern house with aloepin: roil).C.ili :i :;10 Cornell.
FOli SALE Two-r.,o- nouse, furnished.
cheap If taken at once. Inqulr. 1213Vlreinia l.oulevard.
FOH 8AI.E Small moftnrn, furnished
cottape, on Bouth Walter; easy terms.
Apply ;n1 Bust Kantn V.
FOH 8AL Three-roo- stucco
100X14 !. i n eorncf haril t .n nn(..lr
sale. Apply K00 South Walter,
FOI1 HAt.R New modern home, fr.00down and monthly paymenta Ilka rent.JA. Hammond, 824 East Sllvr.
FOR SAI.E Almost new completelyfurnished Income property In High- -
'n". J. union, D 2 3 South High
FOft SAI.E New three-roo- cottuRe, on
south Men: very small payment.Phone W. First National lisnk hulldlng.
FOK MALE Double house, one three
end one four-roo- apartment fur-
nished. Private bath. Close In. :os
fcoutlt K.litlr,
For? oALE owriei. suburban borne.four roome and sleeping porch, cliy
water, fruit treea, grape arbor. Postof.flee box 2 s. city.
KOB SALE Three-roo- house with
chicken house fo two hundred chickens
;aruge. lights and water. 1205 West
Iron, phone 490--
FOR SA Ai FurnlmTed house! three
rooms, hath, electric lights, city water,garage: ft) foot lot. 1500 down and 30
per month 13011 Kouth Arno.
FOH BALE Five-roo- California bun-
galow, modern except heat. H'2 blocksfrom Hoblnson parlc. Lswn. treee. flow- -
cr. Terms. Phone 1713--
FOr BALE A bargain, jOoO ffoni
owner, new four-roo- modern Tun- -
palow, built-i- n features and garage.I'nlvereltv Weight. Phone 147S--
FOH SALE liy owner, brick.larire lot, lawn, fruit and shade trees,$4,500, il.TOi) cash, balance $40.05 per
month Including Interest. Phone 2235--
FOR SALH New homea by owner; one
?4 fett Gold: one
110 North Maple, one four-roo- 810
North Mnpie: terma. Call 821 Wnt Sil-
ver, phone 1K4--
FOR BALE One acre of land wltlr large
four-roo- adobe house, plastered In-
side and outside, with large
Phone 23D8-- or apply at 1702
North Reennn.
FOR PALIS New modern
adobe house, North Fourth ard, will
consider llerht car as part of flrat pay-
ment. Also two lots. Fourth ward.
Phone owner. HS5--
FOB. SAT.EBeautiful pressed brick
bungalow, five rooms, aleeplng porch
end double pressed brick garage; Ideal
home near shopa. For particular.. In-
quire 70s south Third.
FOR SALE Seven-roo- brick, $4,600.
in fine condition. Very close In, at a
real bargain for part cash. For ap-
pointment. 801 South, phone 1570-- askfor Mr. Williams.
FOR SALE brick, Dy owner;
423 South Seventh, corner lot,
garage, chicken house, basement,
hot water heat, bath room, largo closet.,
large front back and sleeping porches.
Phone 018. or any real estate dealer In
town.
FOR BALE By owner, attractive bun-
galow, four rooms and glassed sleep-
ing porch, modern, breakfast nook and
lots of built-i- n features, hardwood floors
throughout,, basement. Adobe garago.
small payment down, balance like rent,
914 North Fifth, pho 1435-.-
FOR SALE Now adobe white stucco,
five large rooms, bath, largo closets,
fireplace, basement, Areola heat, two
lovely porches, pergola, eto. Thla Is
an Ideal home and commands a won-
derful view. priced to sell. Good
terms. Owner, 1021 West New York,
phone 144
DO YOU know of a four-roo- houso
with bath, situated on a large lot on
ono of the very best paved streets in
tho Fourth ward, pricct) at less than
$5,000? T am offering such a place at
considerably less than that price. If
you are in a position to buy right pow.
call 2S31-- Terms. Owner.
1 HAVE the cheapest and best buy In
Albuquerque for, some one who works
at the shopa. A orand new adobe house,
plastered Inside and out. on South Sec-
ond street. Has two nice poreheB, baok
and front, three nice rooms. Is located
right by shops. ,t will take part cash
and balance by 'payments. Flow much
caah have your .$1,800.00 buya It. Why
do you pay rent? Pay down what cash
vou have and th rest like rent. Act
quickly for it will sell. Phone 1B42--
or so gentt Ttldenour, ft01 Columbia
FOR RENT Storerooms.
WILL arrange in ult tenant a 25xl0
foot brick building; good condition:
opposite Sunta F aliopo; reasonable
terma See or writ Herman. 1(1$
"WANTED Asienls.
LA:u;E SHIRT MANUFACTURE!! wants
agents to aell complete line of ahirte,
direct to wearer, Exclusive patterns. Big
values. Free samples. Madison Mills,
80S nrnedwnv. New To kj
FOR SALE OR TRADE
WILL Tit ADE lhre lots, well ioeated in
Odorado Springs, and some nasi, for
am ut l residence property here.
Souih First.
FOH l;lM nmCern rurulshed
flpartment.. 114Nrth Mnple.
FOR liiSNT Vuur-ruoi- ti parti net withhnth. Moiifrn. Fhouo 1701--
FOU KiN'T Furnlnliffd ayjartinent, .0a month. 301) .South Broadway
1'R rent Two furnished iiKht housed
eepjngriiomB. 73(1 South Edith.
FOU RENT Uon7 .77
.lpjee. ;ir, North FeventhlFun HKNT -- Two "farce looms and aleao- -
iiuiiiune,,, Isorto Wal- -ter
Fni RENT Two rooms ao.l i. -- !.,,porch, furnished; modern, fso.nf motList Central.
I OU t.L.M-lh- ree rooms una aieep-n-porch, ideal location. Phoue 1227.W.Mrs. Thorn.
P. F. NT- - Clean furnl.tiert unrl- -
rooms and kitcheuetto,42" "est Lea.!.
KOK ,! '' x S i tiuve
room nml sleeping porch, furnished.Pnono :;72-W- .
FOR RENT A apartment,three room, Bn,i meping porch, atjlj) WetMjirquette.Felt RK.N'i' TwornTbhed light houf-Kecpln- g
rooms suitiible for tiro. No
"lck. CiH West Granite.
FOR KKN'i' YiesTrnTilo apartmentu,three rooms nnd f ur rooms each.Modern. 1104 'orth
Ft) RKf, T .Miiiall liaiu;some:r 5
nieired steam-lieate- d apartment.
vveet noma. ap.ly Al.Trtintit .1.
FO I ; It KN T fhreu'riionia ami Uth. efurnished, one and one-ha- blocksfrom post.'ffk'e. Imiulre 7'.3 Sliver,
FOIt KENT Furnished throe-roo-
apartment, two sleeping porches, eat- -n and southern exposure. Phone 15H--
FOR RENT Three rooms ar.dTa7ll, fur"
for light housekeptiiT. H"3Pouth First. Call at Savoy Hotl offlre.
FOIt Rli.N'l' Thrue'-loTm- i fTTibVhed
apartment with sorioued porch, "ate
pi.i.i. Kent J20.00. No aick. CSt South
IT it l: HNT Two rooms, bath and eleop-l".- i?
completely furnished. Mod-
ern, one block f t om car line. 1203
Fast G.,1,1.
bolt RliNT Three-roo- modern fur'
rlnked apartment, newly reflnlshed,Meier used by sick. Apply 1001 South
W liter.
ll.r' VinNT Three apartments, d
ur unfurnished, steam he.it,
Tiot mid coll wator. Parkview court.
WJ Fist Sliver.
V.)i 11JI.A WN Apartment, four rooms,
furnlsljerl. bath, gap, sleeulug iiorch,f. per month. Call 1521 East Central
or eon West field,
AI'AKTMH.x'T- K- Vicely furnished three
rooms. Hleoplng porch, furnace host,
hot. and cold nater. No sick or chil-
dren. 400 .South Seventh.
I'uit RKNT Furnished apartment, two
laiiro rooms and porch, clean, well
furnished, on oar line, no sb'k. Call
'i i North Se"oiid, or 23 North Third.
FOR RENT cheap. Unfurnished
nrj:irtmentf. Modern except heat
Tlir."i and bftth, $13.00: four
rooms and bmh. 150.00. On car line,
I'lrone is.). Meiilnley Land and lum
it.- - company.
FOK SALL Jlii.'kf, and f : iiig size
rHbhltP. 7Mt Weft Lead.
FOH ts.VI.l A fiesh cow. Post Office
b"X T.:r. phone Hn-li- ..
Fun HAI.K nred dor-i- frying rabbits.
I'hone 1.3K-W- , 1"or North P1t.1t,
FOU S.TI. A cow and year
old Jerpy niaie. P, O. Box 213.
FOU SAT.F One pair nung draft
nult PlmriP .1 TI N'inn. fi M
it'll Mv Due Swiss milk K'at. l.reU.
Appjj O. ti. el htr. 10 Hmith Third.
FOH SAI.E - rabbit
hutch and two rabbits, i'hone 1140
or 'all ls4 West Ontra!.
i'uK SALE Cheap young dry cow, most-
ly Jersey. Come nee her and make
an Jameson's Kaneh, phone
2
MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN On w.iolicl, dia-
monds, gun, and everything valuable.
Mr. 11 Marcus, 813 South First.
MONEY To LOAN on diamonds, watchei
and stood Jewelry; liberal, reliable,
Oettlleh J.welry f 1Q5 N. 1st.
6'i MONK Y. Under Hankers' Reserve
System, 8 per cent loans may be secur-
ed on city or f:irm property, to bur, build,
Improve, or pay indebtedness. Bankers
Reserve Deposit Co., Oas Electric Bldg.,
Denver, Colo.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
4"ril4Nfc.VM.
WILSON AND W1I.SON,
Attorneys,
Rooms 15, 17 and 19 Cromwell Eulldlr.g
Phone lir,8-,-
riivsif MNs nii hi iioroNX
DK. S. I.. Uf KTON,
Diseases of the Storoaih
Suite I). Bsrnett Hulldinr
lilt. SMKIMKKf CAIITWKKiHT.
Residence 1123 Entt Central
Phone B71.
DK. 15. MAI1I.K HKEEf.S,
Osteopathic I'hyslclns
CI I l7e rs Bank Bid g. Ph. 881-- or 18 29--
lilt S. :. 1LAHKK.
Eye, Nom aad Throat.Parnett Building. Phone fit.
Office Hours
1 t 1 am.and 1 to , p. m.
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Practico Limited to
GIOMTO I' HI NARY MMCA-E- S
AXU I)lSEASi: OF THIS SKII,
Wn.KerrnaD LntKirHtory U) Cuniiactieil.
"ltlpn HsnU Bide Plwiui" KM
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of tbe lire. Ulastea Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Sec-
ond st Ground floor. Phone 843.
DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Practice) Limited to Tuberculosis.
Bartiett liuIMlng Phone 838.
Hours: It) to 1 li a.m.; 2 to 8 p.m.
CHIROPRACTORS.
i:. v CARMEV.
4'lilrnprartio
Room 19 N. T. ArniUo BlilC
l.ll.VK elAH Al'lO UMi
The "tunge enioren cere, fclngle, B1
phant Butte dam and Hot Springs, N.
M. Muet all trains at Engle, leaving
Hot Springs at 11 10 a, m. and 1:10 p. m
Oldest Dam drivers, beat Dam care ua
(he Dam line. We drive our own care
Write for reservations at our eipeitaHEFFERNAN BROS.. Propa.
Hot 'Fringe. N. V.
ANEW
Franklin & Co,, Realtors
Insurance, Loans. Investments
221 West Gold Avenue.
National Investment Co.
Kcaltors
Insurance All Kinds.
Heal Estate
List Tour Property With Us.200 !j W. Gold. Phono 635
STATE HOTEL FOR
SALE
Fourth and Central
For Rent-Room- s with Board
H)K UKNT Kuoms anTbo1Irdrnr 1 3
Hjnth Arno.
V ANTKD-VifKi- ni. Men to board and room. 3 004
HOOM AND fiOAtlt. I S. weeii. 511
Smith liroadyvsj.
i tUKNTi(Voiiir una" hoard It oe- -
O-s- in Flione --
iiOuM und board. Homey -- tmusyhure.
--
oO N'rth IliKh. phone
Full HKNT For Kentlpman only, onebed Oil sleeping porch. 107 KantOMrn
lOIl Kl'I.'JT outlitttst; glussed-l- n porch
nnd suUablo tor two, 114 North
T A p L n B OAK pCan aoctjnimodate afev taWo Uoardi.rs. Guod home cook-in.- '.
n;. North Htgh.
FOR RENT flaw ooveiy vaoany for twn
convniocentB. Mrs. W. II. Reed, phone
1Tiif-t-1- South Wltei
FM.i.'J'-ULAS.-
.i m?a.',,
and board, $10 prr wck.f"th Jr'.adway, phnna K71--
i M.ely runilahed, afamh.itcd v, Ith flrit-clae- a tHbI
Iv'ard. Plioi-f- i7-V- . Uo South Arrri.
Ui toils in unttafe-- a ur main Uulldinj;.
5 J to S3) Excellent meals.
Midical ciu'u. t. Jnhn'a fianat'trhim.
JAMESON'B RANCH The place to gut
two milfs from town;
to and from lnin; good hmi)i
sr. I ' li o na 22 8 8 - J.
roll ItF.vr Two sunny purolus,K""d il inpala. Very
No ohJctlon to hd pRtlotita.
S"tuh AValt-- r. phono S303-T-
TABLE BOARD Can aocummodate two
or three pfraona for n.eala by the
rotims iicroas the atreet. Mrs.
FVmiJir. 105 Pmith fVdor. phonn S878--
AI IRA MON TKH-O- Til E-- K8 A
A nnn institutional pi mo to (?t well.Food yni'i itka to eat. nraduat nureo.
Call and we will call for you
and ehnw yon 'ronnd.
NKU" caiivB p' rch. outh:'n exp.fur;alro Kinssr-d-l- porch, wit it goodhoard. Can accommodate three giifTft-m?-
also man and wife. Si 8 South
Arno. phone lMS--
MR.S. Marshall's prlvute home for con
vaiosccnts, f'celient meals, table ant
tray servk-e- furnace hat, nurse atten-
tion; on cir line: rates liiO.OO and up.lin North Twelfth, phnna Jlfil-J- .
M RO K I kTl 1 7NIVS p iTvatiT aiiHtorlum.liiC youth Kultli, Annex, $65 per
month. Private roi ins, hot end cold
watfi', Rteam . ATnin Uulldlne, past
room, lapsed, Good meals, traySrvlc fl'Pt,
. . MIUAMuN i'KB-- f
Only the heat and most comfortable ao
I'l'iiirnodattons offpred. The only pi are
Jn Alhuqueru that provides real home
''inftirta and hNt nursing care. Phone
l.'4'iO-.l- and let us utiow yon.
ROOM AND BOARD ahne dien not cure
tuberculosis. To fftcaln heal t It, several
essentia Is are abolutjly iipo essary. Lot
fnly ftii he mitiHliiff and your chance of
recovery is leKsennd, Each ease should
b treated Individually ua to diet:, ret.
ettivlse, bathiuK, Iron, rare, indoor- - or
pnrch sleeping. c.nUntmont, worry, and
mental aufcrffstlon. We give tho cure10 p.r cent In detail, with excellent
repolf. Cntrn dp Oro, We- -t Hold,
WANTEDPosltion
WANTED Washing and Ironing to take
home. Phone 1204.
WANTED Washing and Ironing by thed'izen. Cftll 1703-.-
CLF.AMNO PAPER Kal.oiniiiing. JohnitnUin. phone fllt--
WANT f5 D Family
"
waphTng. CaTi"fui'
r.nd deliver.. Phone 111
WANTED Work by the hour. Call
afier B:S0 p. m. Phnno 1S43-M- .
PHACTlCALi nurae, will consider non
ciiitiigloua case. Addrere C, It., care
Journal.
It OOFS repaired, cnimun carpenter
work done. Hike, residence, 1006 For
rester, phono 1Si8-J- .
PRIVATE TEACHER EnglUh and
Hpanish. Willing to go out of town.
Address TC R.t care Journal.
WANTED Work of any kind by high
chord boy after school or night. Ad
dress Box C. li. A., care Journal.
W A T E Y ountc woman deairee g
lu bachelor'a or wtdower'a
home. Address J. K., care Journal.
CALL H UTOHINBON for house cleaning
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint-
ing, kaleomlnlng. and chimney aweeplng;
CARPENTERING.
FOIt ODD JOBS and control" work, call
ltiiB-W- .
ROOFrf repaired or put on n. reason-able-George Waters, phono SOSO--
FAINTJNO, paperhstigliiK ond calclniln.
Inir. Free estimate. Phone aa.g-r- t.
FOK WALL PA PER, painting and dec
orating, can , u i;avis, con
tractor, 820 South Third.
PAINTING Pftner hanalntf and kaisom
lnln: all work auaranteed. L. W.
Owens, (108 South Edith, phon, H44-J- ,
PAINT1VO, paperhanglng and kalsomin.ln. All work guaranteed. Oeorgs O.
Morris, 1410 OSortk Eighth, phone
'JS!K!--
I WANT you to Investigate my low prloae
on any Kind or a punuing proposition
you have in view. A. II. Palmer, Bunga-
low Builder. 41. city. Plrun, 37E8--
riEW WORK or alterartons; all W'Tk
aruarantetd: estimate! frse- - will make
very close figure on a Job In Kluhtandt
or Helelils. Phone l.oa-- . jonir
son. S1(l .Tohn
BUSlNESSnCHSNCEST
FOH SALE Barber Uop. Eoulll
Second.
FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
hal) and bar; good lean, (18 BouthFirst.
FOR SALE Five-roo- house and mail
grocery, close In. Call t St- - bouth
Seventh.
FOK fcALL T.vo-a'or- y brick building.
21 J South First; location gor.fl fur anykind of business.
WRITE Hog J-- care ATovuIng Journal
for information or. a first-clas- s ah"e
shop for sale. S to 1 10 a day and be
your own boss.
FOR" RALE Profitable buslneea, estab-
lished five years; owner wishes to dis-
pose account of having other Interests',
price very low and a bargain. For In-
terview, addresa postofflr bog COS,
N M.
MATTRESSRENOVATlNG
SWNWV.il ATI ftLbL j xeumue, $3.50 and up.Furniture repairing. Awning work.
Ruff oleanlng. rhone, J5J-- Ervla Bed-dl-
company.
As Long- - Aa It Lasts
$10.00 Per Load
A Better Grade $11.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Klnd.i of Insurance.
REAL ESTATE.
113 South Third titrcct.
Phone . H
LIVE AND EARN
Fine lariro home of seven rooms,
several sleeping porches, modern,
furnished, centrally located, suit-
able for roomers and boarders;
price and terms the inducement.
J, P, Gill Real Estate
Phono 770. ,",3 W. C'ciitiul
RANCH TO TRADE
4 acre ranch, priced right;
houso; 3 miles out; irood soil;
will trade for city property.
Realty Sales Co,
1 14 S. Second. Vhono (I9.
"Whitted" Best
IM ADOBES MODERN
LASTING
"Whitted Built"
"BEST BUILT" HOMES
Any Realty
BRIGtfrWOOD ADDITION
HOME SITES
$20 Iiftvn. $10 Monthly.
Stares & Pfeiffer
Real Estate, Insurance,
SSI W. Gold. Vhone 168.
TIIE BEST BARGAIX I.V TITE
CITT lOK QVICK S.U,E,
A five-roo- cottage, bath and. two
steeping porches, completely fur-
nished for table boarders, large
yard and out houses, chicken park,
will consider Ford sedan as part
payment. Phone 1283-- J.
CAREFUL BUYERS
We earnestly Invito you to In-
spect at once this offer: Mod-
ern house in. Fourth ward
yielding as rent $t5 per month
and owner occupying part of
it. Full lot; only 8 blocks
from Central avenue, at $ 1,730;
moderate terms.
City Realty Co.
207 W. Gold. Phone T.
SPECIAL
Two family brick, two tets ot
furniture, basement, garage,
full lot, nice location on pav-jn- g;
priced to sell quickly,
$4,750; terms will please you.
Investigate now.
Joseph Collier
207 West Gold Avenue.
BIG OPPORTUNITY
One two-roo- m frame houso
with sleeping porch and front
porch screened in; electric
lights and water, 2DxI43 lot,
on car line, at $1,:50;' $:00
down, balance like rent to suit
buyer, Inquire at
Kahn's Store
109 North First Street.
HOME
Jl Ul l&!C!lll IIOUIIOI I
Plume, 410. 211 V. Gold.!
OPPORTUNITIES I
J
Several small houses convenient.!
to shops from $475 to $1,850
each; all rented; $73 down and
$15 monthly, up to $500 down
and $40 monthly. Gross Income
of 2ZV per cent on all.
New home In Fourth ward, 6
rooms, modern in every respect;
hardwood floors, fireplace, Areola
heat, built-i- n features; garape:
large lot. Owner will take $400
loss to sell quicltly. Terms If
wanted.
McMillion & Wood, Realtors
Insurance Loans.
208 Went (.old.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
Full Uaru coat Heater, largTYtie.
Vltsne 314.
FOTl SA LK e Acorn range. USWent Gold.
FOK SALE M.,t,,rtv '.e v ith f idLoar.Phone f41S-.7- t.
FOU ti. l.E-4d- S Selft itenuino Navajo ruga.West Copper.
THY BODDV'S MILK; BESTI.- - TOWN.Phone i413--
FOU SALE, Fjano, new, ut
a hailralii i'lione U'--
FOIt KALE ITne liittn apples und
qulnces: Phepp, Plionn H.3S-J- ,
FOR BAL- E- Two Ititchen ri'.nfrea nnd
other furniture. .':l:l Houth 'I'hlrd.
FOIt KALKLaigu hi.e l.uim-- in fi
elass condition. So!i West llvr.
I'OIt SAI.f.; Several r.t plc7c":jet if
liiPtnryl,o.itfl. 91!) Nor, Fiuii-tl,-
r.OOKlNr,?Pll:HT guaranteed I'hone 1Su4-.-
'..It f: A LK A heating stove, larut
else. T'hone Tyl. i;::J West Oentntl.
HAVE your watrhes and .'looks I, .wired
for one :'eur by Urasfleid, HO oouthThird.
FOU SALE Cur.iin typewriter with
case, good condition, J 25. Phone
M70-H- .
FOI! bA LB- Five len-fo- dry goods
counters. Apply Kahu's Btore. 103North First,
FOU BALL' One rabUl
hutch; a hargiln. if taken at once.710 West Lead.
FOIt RALE Moibltln overcoat, sheep-
skin lining, sizo 40. til East Hazel-din- e.
:hone 1H7--
l' OllSALE Adobe Tricks. 4x8. :o per
1000, 14 Inches long. 2212 South Wil-
liams, V. Tartnglio.
FOH SALE Apples for eallnr ,.r o,,..k-tni- r,$i.i0 and l:.oo per box. o. 11.
Clarke, phone kH(.f,-H-
TYPEWRITERS, all tnakis, J',1, and up.
J3 per month. Albunucnjue Typewriter
RxohntiffA, 122 Pouth Fourth.
HICKS' DA I in
CLEAN MILIC, with a heavy cream line;
pints, So; quarts. ISc. phono 7:ts.
FOIt SALE Used tractors, and
with gang plows. Hardware
Department. J Koiber t.'omp-iny-
FOR 6jAI. V'rnL'hestef puiop-ttui- i,
Al condition. Four cant;e, sixtubes. Call rear 713 West Copper.
FOR SALE BoJed Delicious npp'rs elfo.
other varieties. At former TeWlit
raneh, North Fourth, phone C41U-.I-
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments.
new or used; private or class Instruc-
tions on above. Fred K. Kills, Ph. :)0L'--
WOOD WOOD Cull 24ul-lt- l. Tijer;
Canyon. f4tr yoir aupply. Prompt
"dro Canyon Wood company.
FOR .SALK Koifft;r'a peaia fiuni 3 tu u
cents per pound. I.ynch's orchard,
121 r Fnm atpr. phono H74-W- .
FOIt SAJ.E- lnKr sowiiiw machine, y
couch, two mnttresHfK, one
sweeper. Kveryihfng good as new.
Kant Ooal.
FOK bALK Wlnchei'tT rifle In
new condition for $30 or will take 410
or 20 nuajre shot gun In part payment,Seo rifle at 407 Weet Copper.
SOFT FPOTS Heev. and arch cushions
prevent fallen lnstps; cures all foot
troubles, tl. Planter Arch Supports. Thus.
I
. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
STOP Those windows from rattling,
fc"ep out Band, duy. and cold air by
Installing Peace Metal Weather Strip.Phone 1743-- R. P. Thomas. 1008 For-
rester.
W HO LK SA L "nd RKT All, iO.HOO
army wool olive drab blankets, packed
in original government bules, 18 to a
bale. Communicnte with 15, Klein. 308
North Stanton, F.l Paso, Tjxas.
FOK SALE Pianos, player pianos, elec-
tric orchestra piano,, with slot at-
tachments, phonographs: pre-w- values;
for quick action, phone 106 or write
Oeorge P. Learnard Piano Co., 114 South
Walter.
U- S- KFFKCTO AUTO TOP and SIC AT
dreMlir, Effecto Auto Knamel, Vnls-ps- f.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Plymouth Cottage Paint. Homestead
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat-
isfaction assured. Thoe. F. Keleher Leath-
er Co.. 408 West Central. Phone IC57-.- I
"AUTOMOBILEr
EXPERT RADIATOR RF.PAIR1NO. O.
K. Rhoet Metal Works. 217 N. Third.
FOR SALE 5 LU'M Bulrk. !lOUi
Ford touring US West fluid.
FOIt SALfcl Ford delivery car In Kood
order, large body. 700 South Broad-
way, phone H528--
Fol: BALE SmuITToril truck, SSo.00;
ls-- 2 Chevrolet touring car, J.'i&O.OO.
722 South Walter.
SAVJil Ml t lit per cent on used parte,
eto.s full Block for over twenty-fiv- e
car,, Mcintosh Co., 311 West Cop-pe- r.
FOU 8 ALE n motor-
cycle in first-clas- s condition: or will
trade for light car. Will pay difference.
Apply 10!, North Flr
WHICH WAV'.'
A used car with continual repairs and
grief or a rebuilt car with service and
pleasure? HOBB-- QUALITY CARS are
rebuilt cars.
HOBB3 MOTOR, CO.
A. square deal with the car you buy.
FOR SALT".
ItF.LTABLM LriBD CARS
Used Dodge Bros, touring ITBO
L'sed and Itenewed Dodgo Bros.
sedan
L'sed and Renewed Dodge Bros.
edan W
Used, Ford ton truck J350
Fsed Ford light truck J160
Used Ford touring, lots of extras. .37S
BUghtly used 1923 Ford touring. .. .1450
Used Ford touring 12
Bulclt "6" touring ..S400
Overland "" touring - M00
J. KOKBKH CO.
Dodge Brothers Dealers
Phone 783 -- u Nonh aeooml
FOR'RENT Miscellaneous
l UK KKNT Oamgc.
FOR RENT Fireproof, frecieproof ga
rage. 31Nort!i riitn.
FOR RENT New Winchester rifloa
t..r ih deer season, also new Item- -
lngton and Winchester shotguns by day
or . season. Tiie zcnnga,
Gold, phone Itll.
FOR'RENT Office Rooms.
FOK RUNT office space, ot rooiu
SOT West Onld.
FOR r.EX'T Office rooms. Central ave-
nue, above Matson's Book Btoro. Kor-be- r
and company, Auto department.
FOR RENT Houses.
FOlt HUNT
South Ouk.
KOH BENT Two-rou- furnished house
with pnrch. 0 South Walter.
b'Oii l:EN"r Three-roo- furnished
house, Call at CIS Kant Pacific.
furnished moaern houae, fix
rooms, Fourth ward. 1027 Forrester.
i'Oll I'.ENT rour-ruo- hotiKfl, sleeping
porch and bath. Inquire 1C4 South
Arno.
tiKVKN-IlOu- furnished hoe. base-
ment, garage. On North Eleventh.
Phone 410.
FOli ItBNT New n,e room modern
house In Highlands. Reasonable rates.Phone J452--
1'OU UliNT Throc-roo- modern house.
two sleeping porches. Inquire at SODSuth. Walter.
I''UH ltli.NT lour-rocn- n bungalow andhath. 214 North Maple. Apply ati i'.ut ventral.
FOU IELWT Three rootos nnd sleeping
porch, furnished. 702 South High.Tl 1 Kast Hazeldlne.
FOR RENT Five-roo- modern house.
unfurnished except range. On rear oflot. SI Hi; North Fifth.
FOR KENT Furnished o
with sleeping p'uvh. Phone
21Su-l- t or call 12H3 F.'st Copper.
FOIt KENT Three-roo- cottage. Hleep"
lug porch, furnished, near University
oar line. 27,0o, phone 907--
FUK KENT Deslrublo modern
fuvnlMlied bungalow, hardwood floor,
gaiaa-e-, etc. CIoe In. Phone 8P5--
F"F. KENT Four-rooi- u cottage- with
fancy chicken house and smay barn.
12H.) West Iron, call 4'JO--
LIST your vacant houses with th" City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
service. 207 West Gold, phones (1(17,
l'DIi KALK OU KENT Six beau-
tiful home, modern, cluae in: reason-
able, see Mr. rtonatt at Art Studio.
I'OK RKNT Cozy, four-rou- buiiRalow,
ImlU-I- n trfkfust room, will rnt
or unfurnishfJ. 1 HarvcrJ.
A ui) y 317 South Fourth,
(H SOUTH T'ALTKRr"f"r for "one
yenv or l tig r. Apily Klcitilipr. Ill
fiuiHJi Fnurtli, or write uwner. Adtlres
Hmx cure Journal.
L' KflNT Kourth wnrO uey r l.urw.
brick unB:l(lW'. Screened
porrjf.. rpflnible. Furnlturo for eule.Vhuvn 31-.T, A. las.
FOR KENT CoVy little 'iir-us- ii,
versity Hf'fKhts. furnfi'ie-I- tlireo
rooms nnd sunny sleeping porch. 10S
Yalo. phone 28l-W- . at 209 Nnrlh .
FLTFtN'TSHED BUNGALOWS No glimtie
for etcam heat. Medical attention it i,
no extra chars. 75 monh. St.
John's Pnnatorhim. phone 4fJ.
FOli KENT Kurnl-he- il houao, five
rooms. three glassed-i- sleeping"
porches, completely furnished. Servants
rooms in hwftpinent. 143 4 IIwMt Silver.
FOK RENT Two-roo- cot t a Re with
sleeplntf porch, eleotrlo lihi,
city water. Lot fenced. 1 fcjoiitl'
High. Inijulro 1311 Soutlr Ilitvli. ?lu
nr month. i
VOU KENT Fiv.-roo- brick with
classed porch, fine Iar& scret'nerl front
porch, n swll 11 Hie home in the wr-s-
enJ. I.oase given. See J. E. Elder, 09
West iold.
VOU SAKE OU It ENT Frame stare?.
rfrildcnco ut 718 West foal, four roomn
and hath. Twt screened porches, m'd
plum bluff, built-i- n fireplace,('(ill phone 1 , nmrninfrs.
FuJt HKNT A maKii If Scent furnished
Jvune. Modern California bun-
galow anions pretty homes and desirable
neighborhood. Xo modern feature
lacking In this elegant home. Call at
HIS K'Mith Walter street, or phone fti".
FOK T New brick huiiKah.w. five
rooms, bath, large lot, ?50 per month,
Ftuirth ward.
Near postof f ice, four rooms, bath and
Bieepin porch, partly furnished, $46.Near nw hotel, beautifully furnished
brick, piano, VI ;rola. etc. $73.
Joseph Collier. 07 West Oold.
FOH II K N T Furnish ed cottage, mod-
ern and redecorated; three rooms, bath
and glassed-i- n sleeping porch. Also fur-
nished bungalows facing Univer.lt y cam-
pus, modern and redecorated. Keys at
1524 Kast Central. Phone 381-- or
call between 10 nnd-1-2 a. m., week days,
? to R p m.. Sunday .
HELP WANTED.
Male.
WANTED Delivery boy. Palace drug
store.
WANTED Messenger l.oy. The l.'obbs
Photographers, 210 West Gold, phone
907--
WANTED Man who understands cement
woik. Call or phone Whltson Ranch,North Fourth.
WANTED Driver with big uuck for
heavy hauling. Inquire at once at
110 Pouth Second.
LABORERS $3.00 to 8.25 per day.
Good woman cook. $30 per month. Em-
ployment Agency. 110 Routll Third.
WANTED Young man for traveling cir-
culation work. Must be good Bales-ma- n.
Circulation Manager Morning
Journal.
Female.
WANTED Maid. Ar :y 1418 tfouth
Edith.
WANTED Reliable girl for general
housework. Phone 1 785--
WANTED Washwoman. 82.00 a day
and carfare. Tyrone 1049--
WANTED Lady to do housework and
CHre for baby, loo Norm cntn
WANTED Girl for general housework.
Must go noma nights. Appiy cm rant.
WANTED Girl to assist witlL general
housework. Apply 1118 West Central,
afternoons.
WVNTED Reliable housekeeper. Gco.l
wages to right party. Apply 810 North
Thirteenth,
WANTED Reliable girl for general
housework. Apply Mrs. Albert Stern,
1123 West Tljerae.
WANTED Girl for cooking and house-
work. Good wages. Apply mornings.
1107 Kent avenue.
WANTED Good girl, able to cook, for
work in spiall family. Good pay.
1116 South Walter.
WANTED Experienced saleslady. Must
speak Spanish. Family fcttoe atore,
40SMi West Central. '
WANTED Housekeeper for three. Mid-
dle aged woman preferred. Call 621
North Thirteenth.
WANTED Girls for laundry work. Ap
ply Sunshine Laundry and Dry Clean
ing Co., Mi) North Third.
WANTED Girl who can speak English
and Spanish for collection work. Ap
ply at 418 South Second, phone 678,
COMPLETIS Secretarial course, tioava
room and tuition may be earned. Cat- -
alou free. Mackay Businosa College, Log
Angeles.
Male nn1 Femnle.
WANTED
.Voung nun und women to
prepare for positions In our BAT orNIGHT SCHOOL. Thorough courses am
at your disposal. F.ach student received
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus as
suring rapid progress. Albuquerque
College, opposite eltv hall
LOSTANETFOUNDT
l.CST Ford front wheel tiro and tube.
Ileward. Heturn to Central Auto and
Marhitif works.
LOST A bunch of keys between 1017
Forrester end 7k3 Went Marble. Find-- r
please return Forrester
A, L. Martin Co,, Realtors
2U3 V. Gold. I'lione 15B
FOjlRENT-oom- s
FOR RENT Hoom. Walter.
Full KENT Rooms In good location.Phone lor.-w- , 123 North Walter.
FOR RENT Furnnneo room. 218 South
w aiter, pnone UC7--
room, ver.v reasonable.Nolck. phone 1113--
Oil KENT Thieo large front room
unfurnished 124 South Kdlth.
anVKTONBrooms. IlStt West OolU!
ri"Hl 810-- Mrs. E. Guldl.
i'u t ni A r Housekeeping room andi.c. n,n porcu. 7 L'l South Edith
1' TP.NJKlIEn rooms, hot water he-it- nu
. children. 414 Weft Kllver.
1 OH It EN t Furnished ro oiuTeleSpiTTg
, .... in, Miiuroi, tin south Oak.
'OU
.
I1KNTJ!I" rtTTTT"nu 0irv,iiik aliobousekeeiungroiuns, imij North Third.
I'OP. RKNT Two furnished rooms, one
housekeeping, one sleeping. 414 West
Vv ! '' G7re"'iaTg mrloth "c'l ea iiroom , in., ...
.""vu iroin new Hotel,(in VV,.et ;oprer.
'OH ItENT Beautifully roomIn ntoitorn .
",,-.-
.
oypiy re. iredHnmni. 023 Km,!, s,rtIMPERIAL KOOMS-Nl- ce. clean roome;
Thoator, gn ifr Wt Central.
U JlK.VT"Kuriil'(i"lif;j "room. straineatml ifrlvain outvanve. i.np.uyedly pnlrro. m i,;,)s, r.oM
im KE.VT.-O- no large" housekeepingloom, k lnh,n,M. t
EI.tllN HOTI.-Sleel.- tn? rTT--
housekeeping apartmenla. by the daye.-- or month r,,.;u. West Centrsi
Foil itENTi, i7'' f,.i.,..., .- -r--private family, deeirable
Earaffe (,'r rent- I'hone
Fcli HKNTFurnlHhed ihn nm7
glasseil-it- , sleeping p.,rch, and gnrag.--
" r" mi no b.cic. Inquire SoWest Hazeldlne
Kui: rent Ku'roiSh.d room, ,ivi.,home. Modern ...o.vonlaM.. ...
heat, private entranc- - to room ard bath.
,..rp.jw,ioe price, mono
FOH KENT Two "housekeeping roomsfurnished. .or,. In ti;.ri,in.,.i
per month. Wafr nn,i il
cludod. Antilv L?r, ,r,li Thfr.l
FOK RENT Furnished room adjoiningbath, tn new home; near tanatorlums
and university. Suitable for one or two
women or man and wife. No tick.Pliooo ??m.w
WANTED Miscella neous
WANTED To buy or tiado for conc'rcTe
mixer, Aildreae S. M., core Journal.
ex Pert Piano' Tu.si.No"$.'rt'it. jameaDuriin, l:o West New York, phone1174--
WA NTEI-- To buy a Stanley 45 plow,Im a mitre bo. Address Toon, careJournal.
WANTED Two bicycles fTTr 1..., at, e,to 16 years. O. II. Kanady. laro J. C.
Penney ('".
WANTED To rent g.o.l tjpewrlter,privilege of buying standard board.PhT.ne 100
THANSFElt and sravenser work done.
reasonubie rates E. a.. Cr fflth. 722
Esst Iron, phone 9'0--
WANTED TO BI-- Return to
Cin. lnnnti. or Ohio pohna r,arby. Ad-dress llox KS, care .Tou ,,al.
MAX' BAROAIN STORE, at ;10 South
Flrat, will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- d eiothing, shoes andfurniture. Phone 8.1S.
WANTED Money to loan on first mort-
gages. The security of the principal
our first consideration. J. D. Keleher,I'll West Gold, phone 4U.
FOR RENT Largo furnish"; r m and
private Bcreened porch. Hot bath.With or without break i',i.st room. No
sick. No children. Call after 3 p.
S06 North Fourth, phone Ti--
RITC, CLEANING
915 RUGS CLEANED $2.00
Mattresses renovated, $3.50 up. Furniture
repaired, packed. Awning work. Porch
curtains. Ph. 80C-- Ervln Redding Co.
KODAK FINISHING $ TIMES A DAT
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
Send your flnla nr t a reliable estab
lished firm Return postage pal no
mall order. Kanna & Uanh3. Inc.,
Co imerclr, , Phtni,trbr. Vn Vew.
DRESSMAKING.
SEWING by y, $2, or at home. Phone
i.au-M- .
PLAIN SEWING Howe dresses, chil-
dren's opparel, etc, 311 South High
FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladies'
818 South Waller, phone 16H7--
UEMSTJTCH1NO and pleating. Phone
ssj-- J, room v Mellnl building. Myrneflevert. Ten cente yard.
nEMSTiTCHINQ, 10 cents per yard, at
Madame Hose Dressmaking shop.
State hotel, over Bracy's cafeteria
PLEATING, accordion, sWa and bos:
mall urdere. N. Crane. 21 a North
Seventh Crane Apartments, phone 814
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the
best possible manner, price wo per
yard.. It7 Gold, phone 7S7-- Singer
sewing Mi china Company,
WANTED Dressmaking and sewing of
all kinds by day or garment. Work
guaranteed. Cheapest rates for best
work. Mm. r. ito.a. .w state hotel.
nrtone lOHs-.- T
PERSONAL.
RAS?JLC,theU:h" maker, has
moved to 110 South Third.
DON'T forget the Sunetilne Barber shop,
across from Santa- Fe shop office. A.
S. VIOIL, 018 Snutr Second.
MRS. FRED OILMAN Millinery; huts
made to order; remodeling a specialty.
Boom 1. Superior Hotel, 8H)!i West Con-
trol.
BRASFIELD. the watch maker, will fi
your watonea and clocks fur nominal
price, and Insure them for one year
without further cost. 110 South Tmra.
AR)EH First-clas- s barber will call at
your home or sanatorium. Special
prices given to thoso hiving steady
work done. It. A. WlUe". I"0 South
rertlth,- phone K07..1
FOR SALP6ultry-Egs- .
FEW YOUNG Winter laying hem.. Se
Mrs. Shaw 418 South Second.
FOR ,. Whit) Leghorns and R. 1.Red pullets, ll. 00. Phono l'4Ql-.1-
FOB BALK Young bronzo turkeye for
neit yean feeders. Fine stock. Phone
S401-J-
FCiiTralE F.lght Broun Leghorn hens
and one rooster, cheap. Also R. I.
Red hens. 3 ft South; Walter, phono
1405. W
FOR SALE Furniture.
FUUNITUHU repaired. Called for anddelivered. Phone 1972-1-
FURNITURE repairing. Awning work.Porch curtains. Phone $Sfi-- ISrvlu
Tedding company
I'Oll SALE MlBslun stylo china, cabinet,
folding cot, baby's collainlble sulky,
baby'a pusli cart, kitchen table. Paom)
11M or call 1824 West Central.
V
Funf boin? completed this week. This house is stucco finish.
Well built on corner lot in Fourth ward. Sidowalks, lota of
shade; house consists of front porch, living and dining room,
den, two bedrooms, hall, bath, kitchen, brealifast room, with
all kinds of built-i- n features; basement, hot air heat. You
should eeo this place Jf you are Interested In a nice Uttlo
home. This is a nice place and should sell quickly at $5,500.
Win. T. Leverett
Phone 110, . REALTOR. 313 West Gold
City Office, tniverslty Heights Development Company.
c
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"O. u. con nek, m. i. d. o.
Osteopathic Specialist.
OR,
1)1!,in it. j.w i ..iO Let Us Send a Manf TIE SHIPMENT OF APPLES
I11ANK K. MacCHACKEN,
DAISY 15. MacCRACKEJi.
Osteopathic PhjslolHns.
V. Central. Ph. Office S9-Y-
Residence 80-- J Adv.
Slcrn Bids. Tel. 701.J. 323--RENT A CAR To replace that broken window 508
Drive It Yourself New Fords Journal Want Ads bring results.?lss. Albuquerque Lumber CoPhone 421. 42S North First.and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans pTHEATERAI.P.I Ol EHQtIC1)111 VEIt LESS ('Alt (OCars Delivered. TODAY AND TOMORROWHas arrived in town, but will not bo unloaded be-fore noon today. We have inspected these applesin the car and find them to be as ordered.
ft!! Extra Fancy Grade
Jonathans, Winesaps, Stamen Winesaps, Black
Twigs, Greenings, Black Bens, Grimes Golden, Ben
Davis.
When you can buy a quart of fancy large green
Olives for 50c vou are buying at wholesale price.
igET ET ET SIISH CMCMSIICMCMETETIIRATH
&PJRE Cleaners
Do Your Marketing
at the '
City Fish Market
.10(1 S. Second. Phone 885--
VII kinds of fresh fish received
daily.
Delivery to all parts of city.Baltimore select oysters,
'jarge size Scotch cured herringCALL FOK YOURS.
DAIiCIHG TOfllGHT
Heights Auditorium
MUSIC BY THE
Syncopators Orchestra
When Wally warbles
Spanish love and bos-
ses a tropical revolu-
tion ! A mile-a-rnin-u- te
adventure-romance- ..
DYERS AM) HATTERS
IMG CLEANING
Phone 45. Cor. th and Gold 1
'y a
Well Country CampPhone 28
Delivered for 10c
STORE
Orders
WARD'S CASH
508 West Central. A mountain resort for health
seekers
HATES $12.50 PER WEEK
For reservation, phone 490--
ssammmsmmaim
25c TAXI
Phono 13
Day and Night Service.
Open and Closed- Cars.
Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.bAEOUND TM&i
SUGARITE
SWASTIKA
r J V J Tin
LOCAL ITEMS Rear State National Bank.OOUUT Gordon Landon's
HOUSE ECONOMIZEShade ShopShades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
CEDAR WOOD PINON
Split Wood, Kindling. Fireplace Logs
NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
PHONE 85.
City Office, 108 South Second.
hy having your
elenn ami frco
Cleaned,
themselves In fuel
power boiler
from leaks,
flues pay for
saved.hone ll!l-.l- . 415 North Sixth NEW MEXICt. STEEL CO., INC.
If. Louis llahn, Manager.Phone 2023-.- I. Kesldenco 1047--
Suit for divorce filed by Sidney
Wad ley against his wife, Mary
Wadley, was denied by Judge Mic-
key in the District court yesterday.
Wadley was also ordered to pay
$.10 to cover expenses incurred by
.Mrs. Wadley in making the tripto Albuquerque to answer the suit
ami to pa the attorney fees of
Mrs. Wadley's attorney.
Work was begun yesterday on
the construction of an addition to
the Knscman building, 1U' West
Central avenue, occupied ty the
Liberty cafe. The addition will he
in the rear and will be 70 feet in
length. Increasing the floor space
by 1,110 square feet. The dentins
capacity of the cafe wil he in-
creased from 60 to 1 00 persons.
C. F. Bhss. slate director of the
t'nited States biological survey, and
E. L. Pineati, inspector, left yes-
terday for a trip through the
southern part of the slate. The of-
ficials will endeavor to secure more
Complete with the
ranchers of Old Mexico, along he
border, for controlling the drift
wolves that prey upon the livestock
of that section of this country and
the adjoining republic.
Thomas' Ice Cream
2 Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
Phone
Leave a Corner in Your Holiday Box-O- ne
Ounce of Surprise One Pound of Delight
Joy in Every Package The Dainty Nut
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
NOTICE!
Beginning Monday. Nov. 13, the
lliiiqi!ci(ue-Siii)(- ;i Io Stnl
Stnpe will lenva twice daily
leaving Albuquerque 7:30 a. m
and 2 p. m arriving at SantaFo 10:,')u a. m. and 6 p. ni.
Leave Santa Fe 8 a. in. and
4 p. m.. arriving Albuquerque11a. m. and 7 i, m.
Albuquerque headquarters:
Mingling Bros, cigar store, 210West Central. Phono 600. Santa
Fe headquarters: Bank confec-
tionery, phone 222.
WANTED
CHAVES' The funeral of Jose
Antonio Chaves, who died Monday
night at his residence, will be held
this morning nt !t from the family
residence. l'urii;l will he at o
cemetery.
Middle-age- d housekeeper forFactory wood, full truck load,five dollars. Halm Coal company.
Phone 91 Adv.
small family. Inquire
.Mil KELEHER AVENUE
Phone 1&02-- J
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet-ra- y
treatments. Armijo 'Bids. Ph. 711,
OARCTA Frederick ( Salvia, in- -fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Aron Gar- -
eia, died yesterday morning at
their home, 4MS North Arno street,
i'.ineral services will he held this '
morning at 10 o'clock from Crol- -
lott's funeral parlors. Burial will
be at Fnirview cemetery.
SUPPOaTEO BY
LI LA LEENotice, Hunters
Clean, Sweet,
Wholesome,
Delicious
All Packages
Carry My
Registered
Trade Mark
J ANNOUNCEMENTS
Special conclave of Pilgrim
No. 3, K. T., this evening
at 7.30 for work in the Order of the
Temple. Supper ut 6:15. Adv.
Saddle and pack, horses. 1
know where to find the game. Annual
ThanksgivingAddress TeaART IUTLEDGE
Jemez Springs. N. M.
(X (paramount ffidure
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Paths Hevisw-Cyrre-rst Events
Regular Prices
m Mm mPythian Sisters meets tonight, K.Of P. hall nt Si o'clock. Adv.
AIIMJJO Miss I'eifceta Armijo.
T. years old, dauuhlir of Mr. and
Mrs. liiego A. Armijo. died yester-
day afternoon at their residence
after a brief Illness. She is sur-
vived also hy a, sister. The body
was taken to Crollott's funeral par-
lors pending funeral arrangements
C. meets
O. O. V.
of St. John's GuiliL
Hostess, Mrs. Harold Galer.
HOME COOKING SALE
in charge of Mrs. B. H. Porter
Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. V
717 WEST COPPER,
The public in cordially invited
City Fish Market
Cottonwood Grove W.
today at 2:30 o'clock in 1.hall. Adv. SlULb:10B S. Second. Phono K83--Deliver to All Parts of Town.
Handle nil kinds of sea food
daily. This is an exclusive fish
and oyster market.
UPPER FLOORS OF A
BUILDING COLLAPSE;
1 WORKMAN IS KILLED
LOST
- Between Postal Telegraph office
nd Hayden Apts.. about 8 p. rti
Tuesday, set teeth In oblong paot"--boar-
box advise Tostal. Adv.
to attend. Siiii'in w .ijw ay yjf.wwiyj yi tuii'J,!f jjj'!lyiwj'y.iiwju'y iiniiuMiimi '1In pimn nurs
rflnoit s. spitz
3Z5noRrH TtrvTHSTwrr.
Scotch Cured Herrings.
Large Salt MackerelNew i 0!'k. Nov. 14. Tour appeifloors of the Smlth-M- c a
Neil building, a famous old htruc-- 1
1 i
I Theaters Today !
t I
lil'JEN AI.IT.r.O AI.ntQIEB.QlHNT AUK M.NIS
Stace I enves ltrlKgo' Pharmacy
tore in Washington street, lower
Manhattan, collapsed today under
their burden of tons of onions,
crashed to the ground floor, killed
- i.jy Theater Repeating today) Fannie S.Copyright.
"WHIM.
Kru. C. S. Pat. Oil. CONTINl CI S 1 TO 11 P. M;
1921. hy
Spitz.one workman and Injured threethe picture, "The Dictator, star-
ring Wallace Held: also repeating
the "Paths Review" and "Current
Events" pictures.
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN CAREFUL ATTENTION Iothers.The building, constructed
years ago. once housed a noted res
t.iive liernallllo ...
Arrive A!liuijuei(U! .
Leave A lluicueriue ..
Arrive Mernallllu ...
Leave JVinaltqi, ...
Lonve Alteniuprtjue .Arrive liernnllllu ...
I.tave IleriKilllto
Arrhe AlbuquerqueAirive Anui,uer.nn' .
Leave A lltunuerejue
Arrive iicrnalillu ...
. . 7:00 a.m.
.. 7:40 a.m.
.. 8:00 a.m
.. 8:40 a.m
..11:40 a.m
. .
1 :00 p.ni
.. 1:40 p.m
. .11 :00 a.m
.11:40 am,
. . r.:40 ii.m
. . :00 p.m
. . 0:40 p.m
Millinery Sale
WEDNESDAY. Till RSDAY,
FRIDAY. SATIRDAY.
Trimmed huts and mitriiimied
shapes, values to $10. Your
thoico S5.(M
Lady Lula Shoppe
Over Woolwortli's Store.
taurant patronized by commission
merchants and shippers.
MY MACHINES AND METHODS IT'LLY PROJECTED BY
V. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
Fannie S. Spitz., Patentee and Sole Manufacturer. Tel. S02.
323 North Tenth Street. Glass Packages nt Fred Harvey News,
ADVANCE ORDERS TAKEN"
t - -
v . nVff
He was just a play- - r
Lyric Theater "The Woman
and the Puppet." with Geraldine
.Knrrar and an all-st- cast. Is
being repeated today; also repeat-fn- g
the pictures of the Goldwyn-Graphi- c
views. ' thing for her until he --tyceased playing and s? f'Gallup Lump CoalNOW AT CIV'S TRANSFER
Plume 371. H22 S. Second Teachers and Others
1 OH ORIENTS
Pastime Theater "A Fool There
Was," presented by William Fox.
from the plav of Porter Kmerson
firowne, inspired by Kipling's
poem, "The Vampire," is the
main attraction today: also Lup-iii-
Lane, starring in "The
During Thanksgiving week we
will make a special reduction on
our entire stock for the benefit
nf the teachers and general pub- -
lie. Call and look over our lioli- -
lay stock.
Memorials of the Better
Kind.
i0f ir0n- - Sfl 1 '
any --JMim ",nrfK
VM. R. WALTON, President and Manager
m DOMESTIC FUEL
CALL
PHONES 4 OR S
Coal SiifpSy and Lumber Gamp
Let Our Trucks Give You Service.
CARS FOR RENT
Speedsters. Coupes, Tourings.
With Winter Tops.
No Extra Charge for
Conveniences.
Phone ii80. 121 N. Third
COX, THE ORIGINAL.
Wiseman, the Jeweler
Corner Second and Gold.
IS HELD BY
BROTHERHOOD
ELECTION
, MEN'S
"We Pay the Freight"
0. E. Fletcfser
MONUMENT WORK
.. Charles C. Znnf was elected pres-
ident of the Men's Brotherhood of
the M. E. church in the regular
monthly meeting. held at the
-
--
.r " " ' ii'Miii nr t"-- ' tinir t'fi airrni--
RAMBOUILLET
RAMS
FOR SALE
Age 18 months
Huning Mercantile
Company
Los Lunas, N. M.
rhurch last night. All of the 10')
members were present for th an-
nual election.
;' G. A. Perry was elected to the
vice presidency and Fred Henr-ric-
was elected secretary andtreasurer. All three officers were
elected to servo for the ensuing,
i'car.
Dr. M, K. Wylder. retiring presi-- j
dent, addressed the meeting. Judg--
M. E. ITickev. nlso spoke, as ell
Dr. S. A. Bright and Charles n
Stnpf. A musical program wa.--
rendered by l ewis Thompson.
Frank Darrow. Charles R. McKeanl
Ives Greenhouses
Phone 732
L'p Town Flower Sheippe. 733-- J
Cut Flowers
Floral Decorations for All
Occasions.
Greenhouse. Fourth and Santa
Fe Avenue.
Albuquerque-- , N. M.
r
J
Theatre
and M. Bond. Mrs. Frank Darrow
accompanied. What do yon know aboutKH' CARSON,
MAXWELL.
P.ILLY THE KID
" 11,10 VVSFtoIJwI "Do You Want MyiMIt W Kis-es?- "AlmkWn W 'ftafsl ,ho mo(,,il"g challengeJtJ Mmmb m :.c spit-rn-- e of Aand other famous character- - FOUR DAYS STARTING TODAYof the Old West?HEAR MISS HICKEY ONCARD OF THANKSWe wish to thank our manyfriends and various organiza'lonsfor their kintlness and sympathy(Juring the sirkness and death of
our beloved daugnte-r-
MR, AND MRS. JOHN B.
Adv. McDONALD.
IHS3IIS nini).,.tiiiiiiiiHniinm"THE ROMANTIC CHARAC
Loik is lote and business is businessTERS IN NEW MEXICOHISTORY."Adelatitc Club, Y. W. C. A.,
The Standard
Grocery
Corner Coal and Broadway
has reopened for business un- -
der new management.
We carry a full line
of staple groceries.
Thursday, November tC, 7:30 Til
--WJrE
'SlflllrfLi J Sunny SPiH romance I I
I! m 'Mi Pl'ffilW a I tanets-t- l,e whirling ISJ L l "1,asHion dance-- y
bat the Vampite makes lovehet businessP. M. Admission, SOc.CARD OF THANKSWe wish to thank our friends for
the floral offerings and for their
kindness and sympathy shown dur-
ing the illness and death of our
daughter and sister.MRS. W. R. DA1LEY.
Adv. AND FAMILY.
Samuel GMwyn
GERALD IjSJETOOL
THERE
CRUMP'S
CASH GROCERY
325 South Second
SPECIAL PRICES
10 lbs. fancy potatoes 20c
10 lbs. sugar 89c
9 lbs. pinto beans 1.00
10 lbs. Gold Coin flour. . .$1.90
50 lbs. Diamond M flour $2.00
t lb. Hill Pros, coffee 4,rc
l lb. Arbuckle coffee 2c
20 bars large Crystal White
soap $1.00
25 bars small Crystal White
soap $1.00
FREE DELIVERY $3.00.
Phone 465-- J.
3 v V THE WOMAN AND
THE PUPPETe$tatkPUia K4i CqL3 VI
! I v fasentedfy WILLIAM fOXLata Ik vkubu PORTER EMERSON BR0WM
y Pierre Louys Pierre Frondau
Directed by Peirla!d Barker
AND
GOLDOT GRAPHIC
Regular Prices
Insured Kipling lan 'OHf VAMmt'
PURE, WHOLESOME, CLEAN
If you want the best in foods, the best known
brands at prices that will convince you should trade
here.
Colorado Potatoes, (JM 7"!
100 pounds J)JL I 1
Colorado Potatoes, 57 pounds $1.00
Fancy Bulk Sauer Kraut, pound 10c
Good Eggs, dozen 49c
Fancy Apples, box $1.50
Fancy Apples, 5 pounds 25c
10 Bars Petrolene Soap, and 5 Bars White Lily
Soap $1.00
Campbell's Tomato Soup, can 10c
Empson's String Beans, QNo. 2 can C
Turnips, carrots, beets, bunch 4V2c
Head Lettuce, each I2V2C
Bleached Celery .....9c and 25c
SKINNER'S
WILLY-MSLL- Y
Phone 60. 205 South First Street.
"TRY THE WILLY NILLY CASH WAY AND BANK THE
DIFFERENCE.'
Phone Your Orders If Yon Cannot Come to the Store.
Orders Over $5,011 Dclivcre-- Free.
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c.
! i I
COAL
GALLUP LUMP
OMERA EGG
( Convenient in Size)
AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251
1102 North First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.
A BRAND NEW 1922 VERSION.
Estelle Taylor, Mahlon Hamilton, Irene Rich, Lewis Stone, Muriel
Dana, Marjorie Daw, Wallace McDonald, Harry Lonsdale, Wm. V.
Mong.
Also LUPINO LANE in "THE REPORTER"'
Regular Admission Prices.
CERRILLOS EGG COAL ,
THERE ARE MANY REASONS WHY THIS IS
Albuquerque's Most Popular Fuel
V N1FORM SIZE CONVENIENT TO HANDLE C6STS tESS
' BCRN'S LONGER MAKi:S MOST HEAT
MAKE YOUR NEXT ORDElt... CERRILLOS EGO
PHONE 91. HAHN COAL CO.
1
